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SSI ANS DEFEAT GERMANS IN OFFENSIVE NEAR CHOTIN

PROPR AM Protest is Made by Turriff

3CRIPTION ?oeu«w^‘^,.tm,D-w.n”
'
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y Amended, Passes Senate#»
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L PARTY FACING BOTH WAYS 
COMPULSORY SERVICE QUESTION

SINKS IN RUSSIAN DRIVE OPENS
IN REGION OF CHOTIN

m
0
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; HUE it

E DROWNED Ally’s Offensive Forces Back Germans at Continence of 
Dniester and Zbrocz Rivers—Germans 

Beaten Near Brody.

—Veight
r You

DR. NEELY’S RESOLUTION Resolution Adopted by Overwhelming Majority 
in Convention at Winnipeg Last Night 
Avoids Clear Stand, But Calls in General 
Terms for **, Necessary Steps ” to Raise Men 
and to Mobilize Resources 
Conscription of Wealth Professed.

9

Ml resolution presented to the liberal convention at 
rtf. h7 . Dr. Neely, M. P„ for Humboldt, le aa

par of democratic civilization against military deapot- 
tions call for the putting Tortb l?y each allied bellig- 
tll power as the only assurance of Victory; In times 
•tire resources of the country, moral and financial, 
4 wealth, are Justly disposable by the state tor the 
t its national liberties. The imperative duty of the 
ada today in regard to the war is its continued and

T;Collie* George A. Marsh of 
BelkviJle Founders Near 

Kingston.

t tropical wore- 
; coats are un* 
)Ckets; trousers 
es $22.00 and

London, Aug. S.—Russie» troops are the River Zbrocz, which-has been held 
on the offensive 4p the Chottn re* in part by the Russians for mote 
jrion on tbs Rusee-GaHctea border, than a, week, tad He behind the Cho* 
northeast of Csemowttz, and have ttn-Bnody Mae. 
withstood successfully Austro-German , (, 
thrusts hi the region of Brody, in 
Galicia, northeast of Lemberg. The 
Russian forward movement ; west of 
Chottn Resulted to the capture of 
two villages and a height The Aus
tro-Gemmule lost KX) prisoners and 
four machine runs. The Teutonic ef
fort near Brody penetrated the Rus
sian Unes, but the attacker* were 
thrown heck by a counter-attack and

Petro-
that the Russians have 

evacuated the fortress of Kameneto- 
Fodolsk. 
thirty mi
the garrison town of Proskurov, on 
the Bug River. 68 miles north of 
Kamenetz-PodoWk. Both these places 
are some distance from the line of

'trf

lam, the eo 
erent, of 11 
of peril th 
man-powei

Desire forContinued Advance,
In central Moldavia th* Teutons 

continue their advance north of Mok
shan!. Petrognud admits the 
of this movement end says tbs Rus
sians have retired toward the River 
Severn.

GALEunlined. made 
; trousers have 
10. Price 12.00
Irill, “Govefn- 
lap and button, 
sizes 36 to 44.
• 5.00
•ousers
ve pockets and 
14. Price 1.75

k
people By Tom King.

INNIPEG, Aug. S.—The western Liberals are going into the com
ing campaign facing both ways on the conscription issue. This 
is evident from the resolutions adopted by an overwhelming 

majority tonight, and by the refusal of the convention to adopt an amend
ment offered by J. G. Turriff, M.P. for Aseinibeia, explicitly declaring that 
oar forces at the front should he kept unimpaired, "by compulsion it necee-

vigorilige Lost Include Captain 
and Mrs. Smith, and Seven 

Children.
Wterri ng with the British Government for the pur- 

ly ascertaining the scope and character of the 
beet be rendered by Canada in the conduct of the

The text of the Russian communtca- poee of da 
service tin 
war.

tlon fellows:
"In the region of the VtBage of 

Semerinkl and Brody the enemy, in at
tacks, penetrated our defences, hut 
counter-attack» restored the positions

"In the region of the confluence of 
the River Zbrocz our energetic offen
sive drove out the enemy from the 
Villages of Barycbkovcy and Wygoda 
and the heights west of the latter

Vrthe maintenance. In unimpaired strength at the front, 
sei, and the taking of all steps necessary to secure re

fer the Canadian contingent 
organizing the production of other contributions to 
b as food, munitions, and other war necessities, upon 
greatest efficiency.
| the complete extinction of profiteering in all busi- 
Ito do with munitions and the necessaries of life, if 
I the nationalization of these ihdttftries, or by the 
k the British system of control;
| the recovery for the public treasury of' undue pro

file beginning of the -war by toe exploitation of 
of the people for the'present requirements of the

the Rtmelsn lines restored. Ml

per report fromA of our fa 
aeired re 

i't: : 
the war, 
lines of 1

•ary."te The Toronto World.
On*., Aug. 8.—News that 
were drowned to a ter- 

lie gale -which swept Lake Ontario 
l last night, when the George A. 
nab, a three-masted coal schooner, 
Belleville, foundered between Nine

tte Point and Ptygeon Island, was 
e startling news # that came over
• telephone late this afternoon 
wn Bath, where the fleet news of 
e awful tragedy was received. There 
re fourteen people on the vessel,
• out of that number twelve were

1:4 grad ents The resolution dealing with the war policy of the western Liberals 
was carefully drafted and represented days of labor and nights devoid of 
ease. The committee of 100 was at work oa it all day yesterday and un
til 3 o’clock this morning, and continued their labors until I o’clock to-, • 
night The resolution as unanimously adopted by the committee was 
presented to the convention by Dr. Neely, Liberal M.P. for Humboldt 

Dr. Neely presented the resolution in à masterly address. Never has.» 
poor cause been better presented. The fact that he voted for conscription 
in the house of commons gave additional weight to his words and the resb- • 
lution as read by him seemed peceeeartly to involve conscription. When*. - 
however, Mr. Turriff moved an amendment which would make its meaning 
unmistakable the temper of the convention on the conscription issue be
came apparent. The delegatee did not want an explicit declaration, but 
preferred the polished ambiguities of the resolution. Mr. Turriff made a 
bard fight but the convention was against him. His amendment was sup
ported by only oue-fifth of the delegates and the resolution as- reported by 
Dr. Neely from the committee of 100 was adopted by a rising vote. .

capital of PodoUa, about 
northeast of Chottn, and

"4.
ness(Continued on Pegs 2, Col. 7).

HYDRO INTERESTS UNITE 
AGAINST C.N.R. PURCHASE

"5.
fits o 
the interest 
state;

graded 
sure lb at 
burden ai

the appll 
sn upon I 
y citizen i 
Kng to his or her means;
thoroly organizing the nation and carrying out this

Its accem-

n of a combined system of sharply 
ies and excess profits which shall tn- 
,bear his or her full share of the war

“6. „>■

ell of whom, eo it is stated,
iged to Belleville. Those who 
drowned were: CapL Smith, fats 
and five children; William Wet- 
mats; George Cousins,

, tad Mm, McClecvnan and feme 
war* W<1-

■* Smith, about !• years of age, 
I ben of the captain, and Mr. Mc- 
Clennan. The Maireh, which U own
ed le (Belleville, wee on her pray 
item Oswego to Kingston * with a 
set*» of coal for Rockwood Hospital 

| -i Lost From Beet
Tbs wshoonor foundered about 6 

Fskwk Otis morning,
The first news of 

tngsdy was received when

Beds "7.
Sir Adam Beck Heads, Deputation to Cabinet 

to Present Resolution Calling for Enforce
ment of Mortgage Provisions.

means may be
To Dtocuae Leadership

Convention soon after adjourned till tomorrow morning and .the 
question of leadership will probably come up for discussion. After disposing 
of the conscription issue, the convention passed a resolution in favor of 
-egeallsaties oLMBillons and more generous provision for returned soldiers, 
and also placed itself on record as farering the enactment of a,national 
bankruptcy law.

It was- after half-port eight when 
Dr. - Neety stepped to the side of the 
prestoring officer to present the long 
awaited ' resolution. His voice rang 
out clear - and distinctly and every 
word wse listened to with rapt at
tention. More than once be was In
terrupted by applause and at the con
clusion of his speech he received a 
remarkable ovation,

to the opening. Dr. Neely said that 
we faced a general election in the 
midst of the war. This was a most 
unfortunate condition and brought us 
face to face with a great crisis. That 
we were In that position, he said, was 
due, and entirely due, to the Borden 
government- It was not In any way 
the fault of the great chieftain of the 
Liberal party. 1
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G AND TARIFF 
FIF0RMS DEMANDQ
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was admitted to have no value. In 
addition the country would be called 
upon to assume all obligations of the 
Gkotalan Northern. ,

Question of Management.
It further states that the present 

nunwf$ffltnt of the company under
ÏLTIKSÎ Baskiif Csmmissios Willi Power to Cestrol Cirrenty,

X Coinage sari Credits ; Tariff Redaction and 
- Cold Storage NatioeaHzalioe Called

The granting of the »T,M0,60e loan B L_ Wactarss I «hernie
to the Grand Trunk Is declared to be A Or DJ IT CSECin UIUI»
in, direct opposition to the recom
mendations of the royal commission 
and against the wishes and best In
terests of the people of Canada.

The meeting decided to communi
cate at once with the Liberal con
vention at Winnipeg giving details ot 
the situation and requesting that it 
give its support to the hydro and the 
municipalities, and protest against 
taking over the CaN-R. as outlined 
at' present and the grant to the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The associa
tion and the hydro executive are of

(Continued on Paso 13, Col. •).

Pointing out that representation had 
already been made to the federal gov
ernment opposing the granting pt public 
money to any ot the privately, owned 
railways and condemning th*. method 
of acquiring the C-Nil. and the pro
posed loan to the Grand Trunk, a 
joint meeting of the executives of; the 
Ontario hydro-radial and the Ontario 
Municipal JBlectrto Association yes
terday sent a strong resolution of 
protest to the 
be presented to 
net this morning by a 
tlon headed by Sir Adam

the day, eo took to be the sole physician; he made 
the diagnosis and proscribed the ftiedl* 
cine; then he called upon the Liberal 
leader to hold down the refractory 
patient while the prime minister 
poured the nauseous dose down the 
patient's throat," , •

1.45
iture the terrible lake 

Hugh
Oartney and Benjamin, two young 
wrmen from Amherst Island, went 

in their boats several hours lat
te lower therir nets, when they 
m serose Mr, McClennao end 
Mb's Son coming in from 
ne of the wreck to a 
is stated that the wind blew at 
! tato of thirty-five miles sa 
tr, and that it came up very sud- 

y that a wind 
this velocity is a most remarkable 

Writing for a summer month. It 
ipssro that there were five people 
the boat in which McClennan and 

ting Smith made their escape, but 
at they were lost, as the storm 
••ed the «mall craft about with ter- 
Me force. McClennan had one of 
* little Children clasped to his arms, 
*t the tittle one died from expo-

Hsxy Overtures.
After that. Dr. Neely continued, the 

prime minister made hasy overtures 
to conscription Liberals for a coali
tion government. What faith could 
these liberals repose in the prime 
minister? While the negotiations ware 
In progress, the prime minister had 
appointed two eastern Judges to over
turn the findings of a Manitoba Judge 
and whitewash the Hon. Robert Rogers 
(applause). Dr. Neely said that h# 
had voted for the conscription bill’be
cause he believed in the principle of 
compulsory service, which should have 
been adopted at the commencement 
of the war, but he had Voted against 
th# extension of the parliamentary 
term because he didn't believe that 
the Borden government should be en
trusted with the carrying out of Con
scription. He would now present to 
the convention, he said, a resolution 
unanimously recommended 
committee, 
expressed the position of the Liberal 
party. It proposed that Canada 
should stay in the war to the finish. 
The Liberal party proposed to keep 
our forces at the front up to strength 
and the people could safely trtlst that 
everything would be done to win the 
war by the national government.

ball corners, government. It will 
the premier and cabi- 

large, députa- 
l Beck.

Asking that the municipalities be 
considered to the matter, the resolu
tion declares that the taking over of 
the C.N.R. on the lines suggested by 
Sir Thomas White in Ms recent state
ment to parliament, is absolutely op
posed to the recommendations of the 
royal commission, which found after 
careful study of the situation that the 
stock of the railway had no actual 
value. By the action of the finance 
minister. It states, the recomen da
tions of the Drsyton-Acworth reports 
are disregarded and a situation pre
sented which Involves upon the coun
try a liability to pay for stock which

1 *-
•y Tom King.

Winnipeg, Aug. «.—The eeoond day, 
the big western Liberal convem-

under proper government super
vision, with provision tor re
discount facilities under federal 
control, all such banks to have a 

, minimum paid-up capital of fifty 
thousand dollar» (360,000), with 
power to lend on chattel securi
ties, but without power to estab
lish branches. *
This resolution, while acceptable as 

far as it Yent> was criticized as not 
going far. enough. Several of the de
legates insisted that the convention 
should definitely declare tow a state 
bank of issue and rediscount and for 
a national currency. Later In the day 
they hailed with- great enthusiasm a 
comprehensive resolution dealing with 
baiklng and currency and the same 
was adopted without division.

Demand Radies! Referma 
The main financial plank of the 

western Liberal party reads as fol
lows:

. Murine men divides Into two parte. These 
was, first, the morning and after
noon roestone when th* delegatee 
were awaiting anxiously the report 
from the committee on resolutions. 
That committee, it was known, had 
been to session until 3 o’clock this 
moaning trying to agree on a reutte- 
factory resolution respecting the at
titude of the party toward conscrip
tion and Sir WflBrid Laurier.

When the convention opened at 
: 10.30 this morning It was annouced 

that the committee was still hard at 
work on the vital planks of the plat
form, but that a number of Important 
resolutions upon other subjects would 
be sent in from time to time for 
the consideration of the convention. 

Banking and Currency.
The first question of Importance to 

be dealt with by the convention was 
the banking and currency question. 
A resolution was unanimously adopted 
calling for the establishment 
local unit banks, and reads as fol
low»:

tlon
Laurier Demonstration.

This reference to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier at once elicited a great demon
stration and it was some moments 
before the- speaker could proceed. 
When quiet was restored, Dr. Neely 
went on to say that the Borden gov
ernment had carrièd on the war for 
party prestige and party advantage. 
It had made no effort until a few 
weeks ago to form a coalition *or a 
national government Without any 
preparation, without any attempt to 
educate the people, Sir Robert Bor
den and suddenly presented the con
scription bill. Then for th* first 
time be made some motion toward 
getting a coalition government, but 
th» way In which he had gone aoout 
it and the proposals be made to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier were nothing more or 
less than an insult

"Sir Robert," continued the speaker, 
amid applause and laughter, “under-

* Regular price
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It was a resolution thatCRAIN CUTTING BEGINS 
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Yield Reported to Look Better 
$• Than Previously Expected.

jOkltory, Alts., Aug. 8.—drain cut- 
P* ha» started at Milk River and 
~u*’1any other sections of the south 
Mberta country. Those cutting say 
P* yield looks much better than was 
•tiler anticipated.

PLAN TO ACQUIRE CN.R.
IS SHARPLY CRITICIZED

has full depth 
of art ticking.
................. 10.66
Ire, with rope 
rice ........ 4.26

!

edge. Regular
4A6 That, In the opinion of this 

convention, the time has arrived 
for the reorganization of the 
banking system ot Canada, so as 
to bring it more nearly within 
the democratic spirit of proper

g. Very good
.96

German Proposes Non-Partisan Board of Fifteen Members 
and Professes Strong Distrust of Rogers’ 

Motives—Bill Given First Reading.

of (Continued on Fege 2, Column #.)
in good grade

1.60
Jhe bank act Should be so 

amended as to permit the crea
tion of rural community bank» CONSCRIPTION MEASURE 

PASSES THRU SENATE
j

KERENSKY
sanitary. Size 
....................3.25 (Continued on Page17, Col. 1).

APPEALS 
FOR RUSSIAN SUPPORT

LOSSES FROM U-BOATS 
RISE SLIGHTLY AGAINs of retains sewnd reading and the Introduction of the bill based upon the resoluti’on*b«?ng deferred until tomorrow st the request of Sir Wilfrid

LaUIArnumber of plane were proposed by opposition members for dealing 
_.in-1- . w. m. German of Welland wanted the govem- 

♦ \ broader afid more courageous plan going further on the
ment to adopt «^otae^ » _ made-the suggestion that the Canadian 
road to ^““J^nFal the National Transcontinental and the Hudson
NortheriLthe s", board to be composed of 16 men of
Bay Railways be adnrtnlsterea w ™ f Canada This board, tohigh business ^“dlng, representing paI^ d annually by Joint
be independent of political Influence, was w
ballot of the senate and the house Of comm^ ««a that the men who would 

Carvell Against Principle. benefit by the government proposals
F. B. Carved of Carte ton, N.B.. wero personsd fri«n*i of th* tanister

came out frankly in opposition to ^ public works, who had placed Wm
public ownership and operation of ln office. He asked that ths^vskm
railway», pointing to the Interooto- be made by Sir Walter Caroete,
niai as an all-sufficing object lesson. Mni0r Judge of the exchequer court. 
He asked for a continuation of ft- ,, Me recent dally custom, Sir
nancial aid to the C.N.R. until after purler asked the prime min-
the war. when a permanent policy the opening of the house,
could be decided upon. when the evidence taken before the

K M. Macdonald of Pictou " 
dared himself ln favor of a receiv
ership to “clean the matter up orwe 
for all.”

The plan to decide the value ot the 
C.N.R. stock by arbitration angered 
Mr. German, who said that 
mould be strong influence behind the 
arbitrator». He said the minister of 
public works had been associated with 
Mackenzie and Mann tbrnout their

•Only Rule of Iron Can Make 
for Powerful Creativef

Upper House Gives Bill Third Reading — Rejects Nine 
Amendments—House of Commons Will 

Consider One Change.

■ i
Government.

i
^•trograd, Aug. 8.—Premier Keren•-
SlA*8 aPPeal to the people for sup- 
sort for the reconstituted 

.declared that only
Present plight resulting 

military situation, together with ard- 
I tot sad eelt-sacrlflclng support by the 
ft Utopie, can make for a powerful cre;.- 

'"W* fovernment with authority to free 
E j” bad of the enemy and enlist ln 
É *?fk of reconstruction, all the 

®°roes of the nation. 
à£^P>0 government." the statement 

yrt*. "will employ its whole strength 
WL ii? teak, confident that the power 

revolution will be utilized for 
feî Çto’Don of Russia’s honor which 

i—/ff*. been aTeoted by treason, puell- 
I enuahy and treacherous cowardice.”

British Admiralty Return for Past Week Gives Twenty- 
One Large Vessels Sunk By Mine or Submarine.

London, Aug. 8.—There waJ a slight lncrearo in the loss of British 
merchant vessels by submarines os mines during the last week, according to 
the official summary issued tonight. -iizi .

Twenty-one British vessels of more than 1,600 tons and two vessels 
of less than 1,600 tons were sunk last week. Thirteen ships were at
tacked unsuccessfully. Np fishing boats were lost.

The weekly statement of the admiralty follows:
‘JFor the week ending August 6: _ ... __ ■ __ -'»«»
"Arrivals of all nationalities over 100 tons, 2,673; aaillmgs, 2,796.
"British merchantmen sunk by mine or submarine, over 1,600 tons, 

21, including two the week ending July 29; under 1,900 tons, two.
"Fishing vessels sunk, none. „ . , „ .. .
"British vessels nnsucoesefnlly attacked, 18, including one the week 

ending July 22 and two the week ending July 29."

.✓C*
lisprint that 
ring quality 
ie following 
isive.

government, 
a rule of Iron in 

from the
notification of the refusal and the up
per house will then reconsider its 
amendment. However, the Ldugbesd 
amendment, coming from the leader 
of the government ln the senate, will 
In all probability be accepted by th* 
commons. '

The bill will In all probability reach 
the lower house this week' and next 
weak will be signed by the governor- 
general. Immediately this formality 
is effected compulsory service will be 
In force and when the raising of men 
will start will be a matter for the 
government to decide. The first move 
will probably be to establish the local 
tribunals to consider exemption cases. 
The first men to be called out will be 
the unmarried and widowers without 
children between the ages of 20 and 
8», that is, men from 20 years of age 
to men

■y a Waff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 8. — The military ser

vice bill received third reading and 
was finally passed by fee senate this 
evening, after nine amendments to it 
had been defeated. The bill was 
carried on division and no vote was 
taken. An amendment to Interpret 
the word "clergy" as defined by each 
particular denomination was defeated 
by a vote of 34 to 24, a government 
majority of 10. This amendment was 
moved by Senator Beaubien, one of 
the government members. All other 
amendments were lost on division.

The measure will 'now go back to 
the commons where the amendment 
proposed by Sir James Lough eed and 
■passed, making approval of the min
ister of Justice a condition of pro
secution, will be considered. If the 
amendment Is accepted by the com
mon», the senate will be notified 
cordlngly and there will only remain 
the signature of the governor-general, 
but if the commons refuses to
accept the amendment thebiU
Will be return ed to the ssiete with

V
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The number of vessels over‘1,600 tone sunk last week is an increase 
of three over the number sunk fci the previous week, when eighteen were 
lost thru submarines or mines. There is a decrease af ou» In the T*^* 
ot leas than 1,600 tone, three having been reported lost tto Rnkw wet*.

The total for the present report, 23, is an increase of two over the 
previous report, ami is one les* than the number reported lost for the week 
ending July 22, which was the highest since the week ending June 24,

(Continued sn Fags 3, Cot 1).IP** to Concentrate U-Boats
Against United Kingdom DINEEN’6 MEN’S HATS.

Summer straw
fcaU^rice. dP—*’*- 140 Xonge street w£wn.28 were lost

84.£
MT

.1
soon as the bill Is signedAM*

by the governor-general and there- 
law, criticism of con-

»Aj"6«n, Ang. 8.—A despatch to Keu- 
fii 1 i. e*1- fT<m Amsterdam says It 

. from 9 German source that 
ijj.7”W Intend» utiortly to concentrate 
JTjwmarine activity exclusively against

there
tereets a man. 
rail, boat or motor, 
hats and

tore
scriptisn wtil.be a punishable offence.
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RUSSIAN DRIVE 
■ CH0T1N REGION

!" '-"'I provided alike for conscription y 
and conscription at wealth.

Denounce Borden.
Just before the noon ad Jour 

Premier Arthur L. Sifton re; 
from, the committee on résolut! 
sweeping condemnation of the wi 
ministration of the Borden g< 
méat. He supported the earn# 
vigorous partisan speech. Hei 
bad been adopted by a rising y 
committee, and urged that it r 
the same treatment from the cc 
lion. Thereupon all the deli 
arose and amid considerable ch 
the resolution was declared ad 
It is much the same resol utio 
Hon. Charles Cross presented 
committee on resolutions last 
except that it omits a paragr 
favor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Sifton resolution condemning t 
policy of the Borden governmc 
lows:

Soldiers Honored jby King Ri or
S6c.

Jamesi
Canadian Associated Press Cable. V - '*

London, Aftg. 8.—The following bare been created companions of 
St. Michael and St. George: Lt.-Col, James K. Arthur Hesketh.^trathconas; 
Major-General Sydney Chilton Mewbum, Major-General Braetus William 
Wilson, Brigadier Thomas Hemming, Colonel Charles Stephen Mclnnee, 
Colonel David William Macpherson.

■-----------------------

- ■—
Hamilton, Aug. 8.—There wae a small 
tendance at the mass meeting of em

ployeur Of -obor. called Vy Mayor Booker 
tonight, with a view to securing men for 
the agricultural army, owing to the fact 
that earlier in the day the local branch 
of the Canadian'Manufacturers’ Associa
tion met and reported that enough volun
teers had been secured. A com
mittee, consisting oters -ah,*iW-siMs;
2St«'ShmMÏÏ,.S
the city works-e going and returning to 
work In the country. _ ,1 Twelve-year-old Frank Enright, son of 
P. J. Enright. H WIBlart streeti dled to 
the City Hospital tonight a* the resuU of
«ÆîlÆlM.wrgÆ

Hamilton is going to. honor, 
cries of her neroes of the grea 
die here as the result otw . 
celved to action or thru betos gassed, gr 
burying them -in the same plot at the
HThetc?t3r^athers' bave a hard nut fo 

M of Œ” here ar. 
1725,<xîoyrepoajng^hi the v^oTfoe
Control/er^tten stoted tirnttltore wffno

srssssiraiX&iSixte
b Crier three hundred ' ha^V t^ldwS<

wmsëm.
5“lîr%XieinMMtS’ « a,char|e
of laîceny When taken into custody fi* 
had a young woman about 1» wlthhlm. 
who says she Is his wlfSf The woman 
had letters on her addressed to iter 
mother, Mrs. Ernest Following their inspection by Major 
General F. L. Lespard today, the Cana- dlln Mounted Rifled will leave tomorrow 
for Winona, wheretheyWlU go into 
camp for a week. Owing to the fact that 
no calls for drafts have been made upon 
the Mounted Rifles, a. local!««*«£•*£ 
ed that, as the unit Is the only mounted 
regiment in Canada there wne e possl- 
blUty that they would be kept in the 
country for patrol duty.

Major-General W. A. Logie, O. O. C„ 
will present the Military Cross to Begi,- 
mentot Bergt.-MWJor John Anderson at 
the original Princess Pats.* 
gathering of military authorities at the 
city hall tomorrow morning. '

The number on a motorcycle side-ear en
abled Detective Sayers to place 19-year- 
old Minnie McConnell of Alt under ar
rest today on a charge of child de
sertion. A tjiree-months-old baby wae 
found about a week ago pear Strong-/ 
man's Hilt ’

1
!

at
__________(Continued from Pegs 1)._________
place. We made prisoner seven offi
cers and’ 300 men anl captured four 
machine guns. z *

“During the course of Tuesday ,the 
enemy continued his itoflstetent , at
tacks between the F»ksham-Marazchtt 
railroad and- the River Sereth (Molda
via) and pressed back our troop* to 
the north at BisigeecW. There have 
been fusillades on the remainder'of 
the front.

“Caucasus front: In the region of 
Hoshaba, forty versts southeast ft 

•Van, our troops scattered a band of 
Xunfle. In the region of Dlzy. eighty 
versts to the west of Urm. our de
tachments of volunteers put to flight 
«lands of Kurds, killing 64 of them and 
taking ten men prisoner.

“There have been fusillades-on the 
rest of .the front.”

Bitter Fighting at Fekeham. ,
The German war office statement 

today reads:
“Front of Prince Leopold of Ba

varia: There were no operations on a 
large scale,

“Front of Archduke Joseph: In the 
wooded Carpathians Austro-Hungar- 

■’ ian regiments, by a storming ^attack, 
took possession of several strongly de
fended mountain summits. South of 
Oaslnulul and north of the Lxfpsa Mon
astery fresh Rumanian attacks were 
repulsed.

“Front of Field Marshal von Slack
en sen: At the point of penetration of 
enemy lines to the north of Fokshanl 
bitter fighting took place. We ex
tended our successes. The Russians 
and Rumanians carried out strong but 
futile counter-attacks. It was ascer
tained from prisoners that 12 enemy 
regiments took part in the fight.

•Macedonia fpont: There is nothing 
new to report-’’

Allies Can Depend on Her to 
Do Part in the '

! sis
II ■ Som 

FridayWar.

BRITAIN WILL SEE RUSSIAN MINISTRY 
SERBIA RESTORED AUGURS SUCCESS

Ri i’ll !
I

«
Washington, Aug. 8.—Russia, new

est of democracies, grows stronger of 
heart and purpose daily, and with aid 
from the United States can be depend
ed upon to do her part in the great 
war and emerge a powerful state. This 
was the message brought to President 
Wilson and Secretary of State Lan
sing today by Ellhu Root amf his fel
low members of the American mission 
sent to Russia three months ago.

Unqualified encouragement from 
the United States, ihoral and finan
cial, when necessary, to absolutely 
essential to keeping life in the new 
government, tiie commissioners 
agreed. A separate peace with Ger
many- obviously is the gravwel fear. 
Left to fight along with her present 
government in control, the president 
was told, Russia will emerge 
umphant and strong, ’ but if either 
try great masses of troops or clever 
propaganda Germany should accom
plish tbe overthrow of the Kerensky 
government the outlook would be 
dark indeed.

AI Woon
si. MeetI Z

I Premier Lloyd George Prom- 
■ ises Freedom of Country 

After War. /

GUARDIANS OF GATES

Kçrensky Models War Cabinet 
on Style of Other 

Allies.

TO DISPLAY ENERGY

•AllThe Sifton Resolution. 
The Sifton resolution Is as to 

This convention of the LI 
of the four western provint 
the Dominion, assembled tee, 
purpose of assisting in solutta 
the many serious problems tu 
Canada at the present crisis^! 
compelled to place on reed* 
most sever* disapproval of the i 
administration of the Bordeadi 
eminent.
business and concern of the'

. nation and. p
class or petto _____
waged to the greatest arivàj(| 
finly when "behind its proseeSS 
All classes of the people ar«t% 
listed in the same paesibniafcy 
termination to defend the Mj 
and triumph over the forces^, 
despotism and unrighteousness,!

An attempt to arrogate Sy) 
section of the people or one po 
tloal party a monopoly of its pi 
secution and the prestige ef~l 
conduct of a national struggle» 
freedom for existence - csa» ; 
characterized only as base ao*i 
worthy in the highest degreet-ifl 

Because the Borden Govern0U 
has sought from the outset to ma 

• our national life and death stre 
gie a prerogative of one poUtk 
party, to the exclusion of one-fij 

.of the Canadian people, and Mjg 
strumerit for selfish political i 
vantage rather than the trluin 
of national ideals; because It Jl 
exhibited gross Incompetence,,» 
inefficiency in the face of naOoi 
peril; bec-iuse it has substitol 
partisan selfishness for honor it 
fair dealing; because dises* 
has overcome leadership to 
councils and weakness and vaeil 
tlon have taken the place of fir 
ness, resolution, courage and *1 
ciency in execution, we condei 
ft as no longrr entitled to the c« 
fidence of the Canadian people/ 

Agree on Vital Plank.. 
At about 6.80 p.m., the coring 

on resolutions entered'-the hall, " 
it was, announced that they . 

imously agreed upon the

Ÿ " .■very cost 
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PREMIER ARTHUR L. 8IFT0N,
of Alberta, who moved resolution 
strongly censuring Borden govern
ment’s conduct of war.

Lord Robert Cecil Believes 
Aims Reconcilable With

New Government Will Re
store Order in New 

Republic.

r
War is ess en{Hi tri-

Italy. Fiot of any 
cal party. It4am*

idren

t
Ixm^on, Aug.'S.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—At a luAohson given 
today in the Savoy Hotel in honor 

the premier of Serbia, M. Paektch, 
. Lltyd George said we were in

debted to M. Pasttch and M. Venlze- 
loe, of Greece, more than he could 
■ay at -the present time.

Serbia, he said, which had been 
coveted by the dirt of Turkish bar
barism, Was about cleansed,
’would yet appear fresh and wonder
ful. The first condition

LIBERALS FACE 
IN BOTH WAYS

■ Paris, Aug. 8.—Recent events in 
Russia and the German ministerial 
changes were commented on today 
by Jules Cambon, general secretary 
to the ministry of foreign affairs, in 
an interview with The Associated 
Frees. M. Cambon expressed 
trulne hope tor the success of the 
new Khreneky ministry, 
that Premier Kerensky appears to be 
Invested with a kind at dictatorship 
which the allies hope he will exer- 
elm to tbf Unit of its powsrs and 
Ms dectokm to reconstitute the war 
committee seconding to the model 
alemdy existing among the alitas 
augurs wsH. |

The presence of M. Sayinkoff to
the Russian war 
Cambon
the choice at M. Tohemoff as the 
minister at agriculture. M. Savinkoff, 
he said, took the initiative In ne- 
estabtMUng the death penalty for acts 
contrary to military discipline.

“The ministry seems to constitute 
an energetic government,’’ M. Cambon 
added, “and should be an excellent in
strument in the hands of Premier 
Kerensky for the restoring of order in 
Russia’s house."

Regarding the ministerial develop
ments In Germany, M. Cambon said:

“The changes In ths Michaelto min
istry by the addition of one Socialist 
and one Catholic are not of a nature 
to alter the opinion already expressed 
concerning the policy of the new chan
cellor/ Dr. Spahn, the Catholic mem
ber, especially has compromised him
self too clearly by hie annexationist 
declaration» of December », 1916, ind 
April 6, 1916, to permit one to consider 
his additionnas a sign at pacific In
tention by Germany. Germany want# 
peace Just ae Shylock, on the condi
tion that peace brings the 
flesh which it covets in the form of 
political and territorial influence in 
regions it has invaded."
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Awhich would be organized by tf,s 
leaders of the Liberal party. ,

Omits Laurier'e Name.
This declaration was greeted with 

applause, altho it was observed that 
Dr. Neely declared «that the leaders 
of the party would organize the gov
ernment and did not mention in this 
connection the name of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier- He then read to the con
vention the resolution, which declar
ed. among other things, that Canada 
should confer with the mother coun
try and see what service she could 
best render in winning the war. It 
further declared that our forces at the 
front must be kept unimpaired and 
that reinforcements must be secured 
by all Means, that became necessary.

Mobilization of Resources.
It also declared for mobilization of 

all the resourcèé of the nation In 
man-power and wealth; for the ex
tinction of profiteering; for the re
covery in behalf of the national tree- 
eury of all extortionate profits reaped 
spice the commencement'of the war 
/ram the sale of necessaries to the 
pfople or supplies ter the government 
It also declared.for income tax and a 
continued tax on, excessive profits and 
for a mobilization of the industrial as 
well ae the military forces of ths 
nation.

(W He said -! ▼el

\British Cany Out Sèccessful 
Raid "Near Lom- 

haertzyde.
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1of peace
was complete restoration without 
reservation. However long the war 
may last, added Mr. Lloyd Geprge, 
Brtttob honor wag involved in seeing 
Serbia freed.

"SeibHand Belgium are the guar- 
dlane of the gates, and bravely have 
they defended them. The Bembton 
People, attho overwhelmed, were never 
dtoheaxtened, and are still guarding 
the gate. We extend again the hand 
of friendship to Serbia. We will go 
thru the war together to the end."

In the course of hie speech, lord 
Robert Cecil declared that he was 
convinced there was no inconsistency 
between the aims of Italy and those 
at Serbia.

Premier Pasttch, whom Lord Cecil 
«ÿecrifoed as the grand old man of 

. «srbJa, after expressing him deepest 
thanks for what Britain had done 
for the smell nations, said that Ger
many now spoke of an honorable 
Peace. Such a peace ootid only be 
secured it the people* now under 
A tret no-German rule were set free.

"If." he said, "France gets back 
Alsace-Lorraine, tt the Italians
oompliSh unity with their still __
redeemed brethren; if the unity of 

e Serbs and Slovens to achieved; If 
the Czechs and Slovaks are united 
and Independent, and if the Polish 
end Ruthendon questions are solved 
then only will a hoorahle

ÜI

FRENCH MAKE GAIN 
NEAR BIXSCHOOTE

J/

London, Aug. 8. — Flanders, where 
the big guns have been booming in
cessantly since fain stopped the en
tente offensive movement early last 
week, has again been the scene of in
fantry fighting mostly on a small 
scale. Near the coast the British have 
been successful in a raid into the 
German lines near Lomlbaertzyde. 
Berlin officially describee this opera
tion as an attack in force, which, it 
says, the Germane beat off in hand-to- 
hand fighting. The Teutons also re
cord the repulse of local attacks by 
the British In- the Blxechoote region, 
between Dlxmude and Ypres.

Along the Atone front and on the 
right bank of tlm 
dun, artillery act 
are reported.

VIOLENT GUNFIRING
ALONG FRENCH FRONT

Germari Artillery Actively Shells 
• Belgian Communications in 

Flanders.

;

) ministry, ^ M.
esys, is reassuring, as to

British Repulse Attempted 
Raids—Heavy Rain Falls 

in Flanders.

|i‘Hi
4

j
Fllglit-Ueut. Malcolm C. Crerar, 

youngest son.of Mrs. P. D. Crerar, to re
ported to have died of Injuries .received 
In an accident on Aug. 3 last.

For pushing a baby carriage along the 
street, which, when searched, was found 
to contain 48 bottles ml “firewater,’’ 
Victoria Druanewskt. 88/Agtocourt street, 
appeared before Magistrate Jelfs »nd 
was fined $200 or spend the next, three 
months in Jail.

That the local Socialists will contest 
the riding In Best Hamilton at the next 
election with an anti-conscriptlonlet can
didate was the story to circulation to
day. Lockhart Gordon, who, some years 
ago, contested Bast Hamilton, is their 
choice.

Willi* working at the Dominion Soap 
factory this afternoon William McWhto- 
nle. 68 Augusta street, and John Clay
ton, 248 North Emerald Street, were se
verely burned by boiling lye.

Suffering from the effects of chloride 
poisoning, Mrs. Margaret Kltonder, 76 
Franklin street, was taken to the City 
Hospital today. Mrs. Kttlender was tak
ing some medicine, and -rn mistake used/ 

Itginnsifl- that,she
Hamilton lost one OCRS oldest citizens 

tonight when death removed Mrs. Mar-, 
garet Kelly, 192 North Bn feriid street.
- Mr». V. J. Lecklnby, Curl ton Avenue 
Apartments, died tonight at the age of

toodleb sty
| i

London, Aug. 8.—To the northwest 
Of Blxechoote, the French gained fur
ther ground against the Germans dup
ing the day, while the British re
pulsed attempted raids by hostile con
tingents on several points on. their 
front, according to the official com
munication Issued tonight. A heavy 
rain le again tailing in Flaridere, the 
statement adds. .
NEW SUMMER NECKWEAR SPE

CIALLY PRICED AT SCORE’S.

1 I
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1 ' Meuse, past of Ver- 
ivlties on both side* Wi

Matt!>
A

.—as— ■■■
plank of t)he platform, and thvt fee 
same would be presented to the con
vention by Dr. Neely, conscription 
Liberal member for Humboldt, and 
would be seconded by, Capt., Retltoy, 
vice-chairman of the convention. Be» 
fore Dr. Neely could be heard, twwt 
ever, a hurry call came for 6h» com
mittee to reassemble in their room, 
and they’ left the hall in a 'body 
with the understanding that they 
would return and report at 8 p.m., to 
which hour the convention adjourn-

tmit styles, 
velours. In 
only one erl 
assortment , 
black and I 
greys in th< 
staid effects 
II to *9 wd

TTeT"
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The resolution seemed to meet with 
universal favor.
cheering, followed by a scene of wild 
enthusiasm when Capt. Clifford Reilly 
stepped forward to make his Second
ing speech. Capt. Retlley spoke 
briefly, but to the point, and, as a sol
dier from the front, declared that 
winning the war could be better ac- 
compllshed by conciliation and har
mony than by discord and disunion. 
The convention seemed ready to 
adopt the resolution, when J. G. Tur
riff, M.P- for AssiaJboia, ascended the 
platform to move an amendment
• Turrtffs Amendment
*Mr. Turriff said he had voted for 

the cehecrtptlon Mil, and had 
apologies to make for h&vtng done 
so/ He cordially approved the reso
lution. It evidently meant conscrip
tion, and so he thought Dr. Neely 
and the convention understood 
However, he thought it better to 
make it more explicit and would, 
therefore, add at four-word amend
ment. After that phrase of the reso
lution which declared that our forces 
at the front must be maintained un
impaired, | Mr. Turriff moved that 
these words be added: "By compul
sion .If necessary.*’
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Paris, Aug. 8.—The official state
ment issued by the French war office 
tonight reads:

“The artillery activity was rather 
violent in the region of Pantheon and 
I-a Royers Farm, as well as on the 
right bank of the Meuse in the region 
of the C&urtoree Wood and in the 
Douaumont sector.

“Belgian communication:

peace besecured.’’ For this
sd.the wrong- 

wili recoverHAD FINQER8 ORUSHKP.

Thomas Leadlow, residing on McGee 
street, had two fingers on one of his 
hands badly crushed yesterday after
noon when caught in a machine at the 
Pathe Phonograph Company's plant 
lie was taken to the Western Hospital

j Conscientious Objectors Are, 4 ) 
Employed Even in War Office

HC
one
coat lpound of etaetlns

toown.
During

the night the enemy artillery shelled 
actively part of our communications, 
firing with the least Intensity on our 
organizations in ths first line. The 
morning wae calm except for some 
shelling before Dlxmude. In the af
ternoon the firing was of little im
portance.

“Army of the east, Aug. 7: The ar
tillery activity was moderate on the 
whole of tho front, 
front and in the Cehna

Light and tan 
mauve and green 
have grey grounds with purple and 
green figures. The1 coolest color 
combination one could select from, 
patterns that'are novel but favor the 
old-faehlojied Paisley effects. Regular 
one-fifty value for $1.25. R. Score 

Son, Limited, tailors and haber- 
shers, 77 King street west.

Canadian Aaaoclatsd Press Cable;
London. Aug. 8.—Answering Sir

Klnloch Coops tn tbs commons to
night the war secretary had no of
ficiai information that persona avoid
ing military service In Canada by 
claiming conscientious Objection 
fighting would not be given employ
ment in civil service. The question 
was evidently prompted toy stile fact 
that conscientious objectors were dis
covered In I the civil servie» here, 
some
office departments continuously.

86 years. fissstar ft
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WENTWORTH STUDENTS 
PASS JUNIOR “MATRIC.”

> !

.* WAR SUMMARY js'j to
it.Wentworth County candidates who 

have passed ths examination for honor 
Junior matriculation are given below.
The standing obtained I» each subject 
is Indicated after a candidate’s name,
(I) Indicating firet-olass honore, (II) 
second-class honors end (HI) third.class 
honors respectively:

M T Barry, Math. H.; J. M Bates,
Eng. IH-.^Fr. IH„ Chem. III., Blob in.:
K, F. Crowther, Eng. III., Hist. HI., Fr.
!.. Gsr. !.. L. D. Dingle, Eng. III., Latin 
lit., Fr. HI.: D. Epstein, Eng- III., Fr.

GeL. H. Fleming. TEn«- HL. local council at women and passed a
..«‘'u ci* .peegiutlon Imploring the Liberal con- 

' lïird!' ^ meeting In Winnipeg to “pre-
III.; H. W, Maetiff, Meth., H.; T .C. ,Vent a-general election with Its terrible

Smith, Eng. III., Latin H„ Fr. III., Ger. favor of a coalition government 
ni.; A-.-L. Sornmervllle, Bngjin., Ger. H.; pledged to the enforcement of con-

œ^w.^Æbu^Ênï: the —■ purpo~
Ward^MatiL "lLTtiD. “sng^ H.j It was decided to hold a mass meet-
Latln H„ Ger. HI. lng at women next week.

ti
the Serbian 
d the enemy 

attempted two surprise attacks, which 
failed.

“British aviators bombarded enemy 
encampments south of Voles.”

tn day»“AVOID ELECTION” SAY
WOMEN OF BRANDON

THE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWEDif I
employed even ''In the war

!' !

1 1V'

prisoners. Unofficial reports mention a Russian evacnatin* an<^,—“

ÆX.V«“Cilw

turned on the to end drw. 1,„ L,k“ KnWn.he," “a t6"

Moidivt» sîssï,
felt « «ten dletance t,«h“ iïî eC^dCmt X 

that he ha. taken any prisoners, and the Russian retirement is “hereto™ 
orderly. They have therefore not lost control of the local situation The 
slowness of the enemy’s advance will most probably give sufficient time £r 
reinforcements to arrive to check him. The Rumanians have been strict 
with German spies and political agents, so that the mind of the allied troops
region*, bUtor “ffftlSg ,t“oo‘kTnc.°t,,C,a- ^ admU‘ that‘ ln «S

• • * * •
ZS* resumption of gunfire so heavy In Flanders that the reverberations 

l1 acr°S8 the channel gives rise to the expectation that Field Marshal 
KïnîLu«n.Chwn hl*next ehjectlves and is preparing to attain them. The 

Canadians, before the northern advance proceeds much further will
n,y^rr2 LenM° aB t°Per™lVÎ,e ^ring of pressure to the southern 

‘lank of the Sfi»rpe lines. The fighting, strategically, consists of a double 
envelopment of the Scarpe lines. This merges into an envelopment of the 
wh«tnfhknf the Genna? attack. It will furnish an interesting spectacle of
from th! verlîlano can5? wvin j^he Brltleh eventually pry their flank loose 
* the North Sea. The left flank of the German attack is the 
ermy in France, It may be said; the right flank Is the German

eUnion Government Asked
By Army and Navy Veterans

Brandon, Man., Aug. 8.—Representa
tive women of Brandon held a meeting 
last evening under the auspices of theMAYOR OF MONTREAL

GIVE^NJIS" CAUTION
Strong Warning Given.

JklW."Elect a government on a no- 
conscrlption policy with a «Aid Que
bec behind It, for no leader, even 
an archangel, could carry on the war 
as it is being carried on

file Winnipeg, Aug. IS.—Army and nnvy 
veterans last night adopted a resolu
tion which they will seek to present to 
a representative committee from the 
Liberal convention urging the 
slty of a national government 
posed of representatives of the two 
great political parties, representatives 
of labor, agriculture and other 
tries and other important classes «bur 
people for the purpose of carrying-#» 
the proposed policy, of conscrtgpo* ] 
and an aggressive wln-the-war |tt9^U 
gram.” ' , 1

111
M

e, money and energy and! now or
as vw would like to see it* carried 
on." Tie declared. Mr, Turriff then 
told of Mr Wilfrid’s jrefueal 
pledge himself to the oonecrtptkmtot 
members to give conscription If vol
untary service failed. He advocated 
a coalition, union, or national gov
ernment as tiie only method of 
vigorously prosecuting the war, and 
believed that the country desired it. 
The convention, he said, oould do as 
it liked, but he proposed to be true 
and loyal to the men at the front 

It Wae explained by a member of 
the resolutions

necee-r
"com-

. ’’ ’ Montreal. Aug. 8.—An toannounce
ment that the municipality will re- 
frees with severity any attempt at dis
order that may be made in connection 
with the enforcement of the conscrip
tion measure was made by Mayor 
Martin this morning.

The mayor says in the course of his 
statement: ,

"It is now evident that In spite of all 
the influence exercised by Borden, Stif- 
ton, Rogers and others of the same 
stamp, the Liberal convention which is 
being held at Winnipeg will give Its 
unanimous support to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the next election. Certain 
fanatics of Ontario are making» desper
ate efforts to try to isolate the Pro
vince of Quebec at the coming elec
tions, but so far from succeeding. If 
this Ill-omened policy Is not abandon
ed, it Is not our province, but Ontario 
which will be Isolated. I would not he 
surprised if Ontario would vote for Sir 
Wilfrid."

W- W. 
Fr. I.,*

PLANT!•1'

ClBig Business Wants' Strong 
Type of Man

These Men Are the Ones That Are Always in Great Demand by 
Progressive Business Firms.

$1;
WHEN you go to ? 
?T “Luke’1 you are® 

not fitted with “the near^j 
est” to your requjreV 
ments. We are equipped 
to grind our own lensetgfj 
and, more than that, ws j 
can tell from etfammiSj 
tion exactly what yotU 
£ yes require, and' J* 
see that you get !wM 
Consult “Luke,” a cwm 
ful, experienced optio|H

(Glass Eye» CorroeéjlM 
Fitted)

Marriage Llcenses-^^B 
Issued.

(Conttaicommittee, G. P. 
Smith, M-L.A., Camrose, Alta., that 
Mr. Turriff had been 
cure a seconder for 
in the committee.

j McLeod-Tellier 
I brought down, 
I the minister od 
8 of that matter] 
| . War Td 
U Asked by v\ 
1 the govern mer] 

to the putollca 
F tlon under the

unable to se
me amendment 

Another amend
ment, moved by Messrs. Gibbon and 
Jones, of Winnipeg, declaring for na
tional government, wae “Puled out of 
order.

No matter what industry it is— 
when business to slack, the market 
crowded or the season dull and slow 
—the “axg’ to sure to fall on the great 
army of the employed and many are 
laid off.

Have you ever stopped to consider 
what type of man br woman the "axe" 

to it the big, strong. 
Healthy type, full of energy and vigor; 
or is it the nervous, anaemic, weak 
and rundown person who complains 
of this and that work and is always 
watching the time oloCk in order to 
get away? There to no doubt in your 
mind that the first type is the one 
who holds the job and the other suc
cumbs to the “weeding out" process.

The employer realizes that the 
strong, healthy man or woman pro
duces more work with greater effi
ciency and in much lees time. Hence 
an advantageous Investment for any 
business organization.

There is no place in' the business 
world for a rundown, weak and ner
vous man.

Most all the functional weaknesses 
and disorders can be traced directly 
to weak nerves and depleted vitality. 
The nerves govern absolutely every 
process which goes on in our bodies’.

Every great man of history or busi
ness—every successful man of today 
—has stamina and more than an aver
age amount of energy, 
been especially endowed with this 
wonderful quality, as were Lincoln, 
Napojeon and others; some developed 
it, as Gladstone and Roosevelt.

Should the world’s failures be list
ed there would be a long line; and the 
reason for them would astonish the 
world. They are not due to lack of 
brains, but lack of physical stamina 
ami vitalRi^

septic tonic, and HAM-RAY, the pow

erful electric device, stimulate the 
nerves. They do even more—they 
build up the tissues, invigorate the 
system, vitalize tile blood, assimilate 
the food, create appetite, relieve head
aches, sleeplessness, nausea, sour 
stomachs, dizziness and indigestion. 
HAM-LAX and HAM-RAY haVe prov
en invaluable for ailments that ori
ginate from the stomach, kidneys, liver 
and catarrhal affection^ of 
membAme.

* Yesterday Mr. Hardigan, of this 
city, called at the HAM-LAX Co., 18 
King west, in a most delighted frame 
of mind. "I hardly know how to ex
press myself, I am so gratified at the

• Oppose Amendment.
come taxes.Dr. 'Neely, replying to Mr. Turriff, 

aald the resolution had been carefully 
drafted bo as .not to contain a super- 
fluous word or Hnè. In his opinion the 
Turriff amendment would weaken, not 
strengthen, the resolution. The resolu
tion expressly declared that the
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wMrint « the fact that the enemy believes that he is rapidly
^,tv. grt^vMtheHPren.<]h by COTr>pelling them to make costly counter-at-
French erea lî foli'r.rth"1'11? that ,n thls manner he Inflicting on the 

greater losses than he receives. It is a notable fact about the
rr*t!'arrtedUwith luth/1'* 8aid,' that th®y show that the strongest positions 
are carried with slight losses in men and that the heavy losses come from
the necessity of repulsing counter-attacks. Wiseacres In modern warware 
therefore assert that the Ideal conditions would be a continuous advance.

The weekly return of the British admiralty on shipping losses in the 
merchant service, Issued yesterday, give, an increase of two in^he num
ber sunk over the previous seven days. The enemy destroyed 21 ™„T, 
of over 1,600 tons and two of less burden, and he ^successfully attacked 
13 ships. No fishing boats were lost. The enemy thuv le sttil cotca!? 
trating his efforts against the large veswl,. The morti would se^Ho 
be to build ships of moderate tonnage, say 3.000, so that a milllon^ons 
of shipping would represent 333 vessels, instead of the many larz* 
of 6,000 to 10,000 tons <now In service. The enemy during^ul^ha^ta 
creased the efficiency of his submarine campaign by probably to tn an 
per eent over June. au
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the mucous
■ Editor World;f A report was pub
lished in yesterday’s morning papers 
which stated that the transatlantic 
wireless service would be suspended 
until peace is declared. I might say 
that this is entirely without founda
tion.

The following to the report issued to 
the English newspapers by Mr. God
frey C. Isaacs, managing director of 
ouf English company:

“1 beg to inform you that in 
fortuity with instructions received 
from the government at and from 
midnight tomorrow the 4th inst., our 
transatlantic service bpth eawtbound 
and westbound will be dlsodntlnued 
until further notice. I am authorized 
to state that the closing of this ser
vice is In no sense brought about 
by any fault of the Marconi company 
either here or in Canada, but is pure
ly a necessary war measure. I.would 
be glad it for the convenience of the 
•public who have been in the habit 
of using our service so largely you 
would publish this 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, Limited, Godfrey C, Isaacs, man- 
againg director.”

Thanking you for your kind at
tention.
The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. 

of Canada. Limited, M. Smvth, re
presentative. 1

gov
ernment should take "aB steps neces
sary" to fill the gaps in our lines at 
the front. The resolution as presented

astonishing results effected in my Ll^^r^^lth "aT’wêuTlJ01^ tto*^n 
case. For years I was troubled with power of tho nation.

any food on it. and had no appetite riff amendment was necessaryv and 
whatever. I was nervous and could there was a general chorus of "No No" 
not get any sleep at night. My liver from the convention, 
wag sluggish and I had dreadful pains Mr. Beveridge, a Winnipeg lawv— 
across my back. After taking two supported the amendment and euloriz- treatments with the HAM-RAY and ed Mr. Turriff personally **
one bottle of HAM-LAX I felt an en- contain rJii-37~7 , ,
tirely different man. My appetite re- 8,84,1 ,p0k* ln favor
turned and the. pains across ihy back uîion *•reported from the
completely disappeared. I can eat Turrlff bad
anything I wish now without the fear «f resolution and bis
I previously had. HAM-LAX and wLL^S.UîlneC*eeary- Th® **
HAM-RAY certainly are worth their ®®1‘ltlon braa-hed the sprit of harmony 
weight ln gold, and I am recotomend- co,]®1baU^”' jrhich it had been the 
ing them to all my'friends." aJnbltlon °f'8ir Wtlfrid Laurier to

Dozens of other names are on file brtn* about. (Applause), 
who have been relieved instantaneous- Several other delegates Insisted unon 
ly by these treatments. speaking for and against the

HAM-LAX and HAM-RAY are be- ment to the gorat disgust of the crowd* 
ing introduced at 16 King street west, which was impatient to vote. There 
where free demonstration and lectures were, however, cries for Hon, Frank 
are given each day between the hours Oliver. Mr. Oliver did not resCi 
of 10 to 12 and 2 to 4. You or any but Premier Sifton spoke againe#°th« 

fî,mlly are c^<»laUy Tluriff amendment. Hë said^the re^ 
U you are «uttering lotion ae reported from the committee

& 1^hti«y'yo2? Ufoa.y * the tUn' 7-“ 016 •tro2f^LCon'cHption re*olu' 
* 01 your **“• - tioa ever proposed la ^ u
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announcement.*! « 1
Ths United State.», besides sending troops to France, will send them 

to Italy and Russia. This action will tend to solidify the allies still fur
ther In theflr determination to prosecute vigorous war against the comtaon 
enemy. President Wilson apparently does not regard France as ln urgent 
need of reinforcements. The presence of American soldiers in Russia may 
give the desired solidarity to weak part* of the Russian line.
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These New Coats Show the Trend of Fall and Winter Fashions
Suggesting That the Straight Une Silhouette is as Popular as Ever 

and Indicating to What Great Lengths Collars M&y Go in Their 
Desire to be Fashionable, and, Incidentally, Useful. The 

atéeials Accorded Highest Favor Include Velours, Burella 
ana Bolivia Cloths, With Velours Occupying the Place
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N«2*“ anO rottaa. torn• ell white 
embroidered voile, (lowered end 
figured crepe, end white end cel
te*1 P*d«^ there ere ceet Style, end straight line effects, eultebte 
25 »»erts w afternoon wear. 
Oelore pink, rose, Una and white. 

M sad till. Friday.

I »of Prominence in Fashionable Fabrics.fton Resolution.
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> ' f fTitt Is excellent bargains In we- *A ■nr■ -pcoats for all occasions.

witoVx
% 4 Æssr«si“.'Sr;„“Ænew. There are straight line, 

peplnm effects and coat dresses, 
adorned with contrasting shades. 
Colors sky. navy, pink and green. 
Mass 14 to 4c. Friday, $MI.

M h»—A remarkable price ta
lced for a well-made coat. They 
in m sports style of velvet coat, 

hiss only, belted, and

y i ©h t
bn of the 
Far is

Ae 1IV7the peekete and convertible set- 
IV Only one to a customer. 
Friday. *»a
; M $l*$-Odd» and broken 
i-e In women's sports coats.

soiled, M. cream
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he greatdht 
behind its s 
bf the peopl
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M Dresses of fine French CashIt

WiFil mere, especially dsslgaed for ma
ternity wear, la a modish and 
practical style. The bodies has 
long sleeves and self girdle, 
which eon coals 
belt, la garnet only, 
and It. Friday, fat».

Vf»,
an adjustable 

Sises 14I I
to defend 

h over the
blanket cloths, velvet 

jnd* eta. In popular sports 
least# with belt Colors

Friday, It»*.

<eforces c ^9 Ieid made of striped 
percale, V-neck, three- 

sierras, round eel 
edged with/ embroidery. Del 
sky Oxforfbxptnk,
14 to 44. Friday, Me.

Striped Percale He 
made with tarn down collar of 
white pisue edged In plain color, 
three-quarter sleeves and plain 
full skirt Colors sky. 
and navy. Friday, 11.14.

Attractive M
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weakness aid vacilla- 
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ton, couragt and efft- 
tecution, w< condemn 
<t entitled t> the con* 
ie Canadian people, 

on Vital P ank,
.30 p.m. th * committee 
i enteredM* e halt, and 
meed that they 
agreed upon the vital 
platform, e nd th it the 

ie presented to the oon- 
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gnr esd black mixtures. 

BTCmart styles. Priced

belle. Msec

V
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ri,11 Oxford«7 ÛZZ* i’” 7x/r

sod fancy ' deign, velvet cords 
sod cream chhichlllee. They ere 
rr—- 4| taches long, amortir 
hotted sod with eenvertlble col

line end Orepe 
de Oh toe Frocks, one style has 
bodice with square neck, heeded 
Georgette sleeves, cash girdle end 
Plato, full skirt; another has 
Georgette collar, Jacket-Mo

Not for naught 
do et Milady walk down 
the path with her back 
to you—Meed, the it 
well aware that the it 
showing to belt adtan- 
tage all the charming 
Unes of her old-blue ve- 
loun coat, 
braiding on tand velours 
forme 
bands
pocket flaps. The front it 
plainly Betted. Price, 
tTIM.
—Third Floor, James St.

r.no. bt Mya dA. A high-collared j 
coat it, by nature of 
iti style, most ter- " 

vice able. But who can 
deny the modlthnett 
of thie model m dark 
green velourt! The 
collar ie eo large as 
to form a cape-like 
effect at the back, and 
invisible stitching or
naments the pockets 
and collar. Price, 
WAO.

'B «
t§adorned with self buttons, 

day, 114.44.
Fri

st H.II—Women's Imported

Bolivia clothe, gunnybollos. etc. 
Svery coat made to season's 
modish stylo. Friday. $4.7*.

—Third Floor, Jams. St-

—Third Floor, James St
;

1 S. The soft, full coat it 
still with us, and when one 
is betted and braided, as is 
this velours model, it needs 
only the addition of twag- 

1 ger pockets to make # 
wonderfully smart. Buttons 
of a slightly darker shade 
than the green in the coat 
do their share of the trim
ming. Price, W AO.

Ribbons In Jacquarded Designs

D. Isn’t it a graceful 
model—this coat made from 
goblin blue burella cloth7 

■ The deep yoke and antigue 
buckle add a touch of the

C. The designers this 
season have a fondness for 
velours and Milne towards 
a cool woodsy shade of 
green. Of such is this 
model fashioned, the Back 
being corded In awdgue 
effect and the, smart Jett 
having two large black 
buckles. The collar It con
vertible and Is also corded. 
Price, %r At.

B. That you may see how 
graceful the back of this 
coat is, the model posed as 
tot the sketch. Taupe ve
lours is the material and 
the large convertible collar 
is a noteworthy feature.
The front Is betted and the 
back has clusters of fine 
tucking. Price, $4tA0.

The New Gloves for Fall Wear Are Smartly Cut
Fashioned From Soft French Kid and Washable 
Chamois, Each Style Priced, Per Pair, $2. SO

a t scarcely seems credible, but in the midst of her big share in the war 
I France still finds time to manufacture exquisite gloves, as our new Fall 
■ shipment goes to prove. Modish and well fitting they arc, being cut- 
from soft, pliable skins and carefully sewn. Thus^ ^ ^ ^

M lassa’ Wear ",
Soutache Misses’ Middles Suits, middy

seat sffeet to plain whits 
and bask, ana with large 
cellar at white pique, trim-

unusual, and lest you over
look the slash pockets, the 
pretty model plunges her 
hands Into their capacious 
depths. The collar and cuffs 
are of heavy black plush. 
Price, ttl AO.

collar, sleeve 
and simulated

front 
sailor
mod with pearl buttons. The 
skirt to made fun. gem# of the

\

middy suite have colored cellars, 
belts and cuffs, such as white 
with gold. row. green and blue. 
Reg. $$.!• and $1.44. Friday.
ys.it.

Woman’s Skirts
FallWi

Half Price, $tM to SMS-
:

Handsome
From Which Are Fashioned Such Delightful 
Handbags. The Ribbon is Pried; Per Yard, $3. SO

Misses' Khaki Duck Skirts, a 
very serviosabIs skirt for outing 
wear, made to a very pretty style, 
having a large box pleat running 
down centre, which buttons with 
three smoked pearly buttons. 1 
They are gathered at waist In 
hack under separate bolt. Two 
military patch pockets which 
button with everflape. Reg. 
$1.11. Friday. Me.

—Third Floor, Topee 6t.

had
fall styles, to serges, tweeds and 
valeurs. In most styles thoro sro 
only eue or two of a kind—good 
assortment of colors, Including 

1 weekend envy to the serges. 
grata to the tweeds, and various 

• plaid offsets to the voleurs, «sto 
tl ta 3$ waist bauds. Half usual 
prisse. Friday, $3,$$, $1.7* and 
$$.#».

V

m NT1CIPAT1NG the craze for ribbon hand- 
bags, the designers seem to have outdone 

" m themselves in the manufacture of attractive 
ribbons. Such interesting patterns are to be had in 
wide satin weaves, requiring but little making to 
become a modish chatelaine. To describe the rib
bons:

Varied as to coloring are beautiful satin ribbons, 
showing yi allover floral design, with roses and foliage in 
riotous confusion—blues, greens and rose are the predom
inating shades, with an indefinite suggestion of black 
throughout. Over the whole is a delicate jacquarded pat
tern m silvery threads. A similar ribbon, showing the/ 
same shades on a lighter ground, has the jacquarding done 
in gold threads. Other ribbons in sunset colorings have 
narrow black satin edges, while one very effective weave 
has à design of rose and green shot with silver. These 
ribbons are all Syi inches wide, and are priced, per yard, 
*3.50.

that they 
rvt 8 p.m., to 
m adjourn*

Half Prices We. The Shopping 
Sendee Wllk 
Do Your 
Buying

ERHAPS. you 
would like one 
of the coats pic

tured above, a pair of 
gloves or a yard or so 
of ribbon, yet find it -, 
impossible to come to 
the Store yourself. t 

In that case, why not 
use the services of our j 
staff of experienced 
Shoppers? they will 
give your purchase their 
personal attention* 
Write the Shopping 
Service, giving full par
ticulars.

taka
are charming gloves, having 
two dome fasteners, Paris- 
points, pique sewn seams and 
gusset fingers. They are pro
curable in grey, mode, tan, 
brown, green, navy, white and 

Price, per pair, *2.50.
For street wear there are 

jaunty gloves in gauntlet style, 
cut from washable sheepskin 
chamois and made with strap
ped wrist, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers and spear points. 
Obtainable in cream and natu
ral only. Price, per pair, *2.50.

■—Main Floor, Yonge St

llmltod.
ri. q-nty .W fltete ~*r- 

etta. tram toxdtoe French rocker».
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US Objectors Are 
I Even in War Office

/

PDelated Prern Cable.
IK- 8.—Aae werlh*
« in the ommons to- 
r secretary had no of* 
itâon that t erocmg avoid- 

service In Canada by 
iclentlous o )jaction 
d not be $ ven employ- 
-U service. The question 
/ prompted by the fact 
tlous object! rs were di#> 
the civil e srvlc# here, 
yed even ''h t the war 
mente coroth luously.

Sir
l black.

I'kto

;

—Main Floor, Yonge Stament A*ked 
and Nat y Veterans )

rX. EATON Otkug. >i.—Army and navy 
night adopted a résolu - 
>y will seek to present to 
ive commiti e.e" from the 
ntion urgln r the nsess
ional govorÿment “com- 
resentatlves of the two 

parties, representatlvee 
culture and other lndus- 
• important itaseee of our 
i purpose of carrying on 
policy of conscription 

isslve win-i he-war pro-

c 4
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Acuity in securing these men for the 
farms or for necessary operations in
cident to the war. Thejnanumoturer

ingness to close down under such con
ditions. hut deprecates the suggestion 
that he should make sacrifices himself 
if competing employers are to be left 
free to absorb the help which he would
"Î^Beeex County, where factory 
waxes as a rule are high, owing t# 
the pace set by The Fbrd Motor Co., 
manufacturers are a.Wng that the 
farmers pay at leadtWOO per day, 
in consideration of which they will .

up the difference to any of their 
employee eo long as they *ra away. 
There, too, many of the manufactur
ers announce their willingness to clo#e 
down' rtther than see the crop_«mf_ 
fer The hay is Still uncut in many 

lots of it not stacked. The 
Oat# are

operation of railways. H# said the 
lesson of the InJerootonJM bod been 
quite enough fer Mm. T*te mlntterir 
,y railways had failed in Ids effort 
to cut out political patronage on the 
Intercolonial, end all appointment* 
were now made by patronage com
mittees.

CJHA. MEN BP 
SUPPLY THE LABOR

such influences as these, Mr. German 
suggested that the matter be referred 
to Sir Walter Caeaela, senior Judge 
of the exchequer court. His decision, 
whatever it might be, would be- ac
cepted by the people without ques
tion. If the government persisted in 
its intention, the country would be
lieve that there was some ulterior 
motive behind the plan.

It was not the value of the stock 
In any case that should be referred 
to arbitration, but the question as 
to what proportion of the stock should 
be allocated to Mackenzie and Mann, 
and what share of the prospective 
earning» of the company they should 
receive.

the government had accepted a par 
value of $40,000,000 of stock a# securi
ty for a loan of $46,000,000. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen said he did not be
lieve Sir. William had made the latter 
flt&temenit.

Mr. German said that the sort of a 
board of arbitrators that was likely 
to be appointed would certainly be 
-unanimous in it# finding, and there 
would be no appeal He said that 
there would be the strongest kind of 
influences at work behind the board. 
He then embarked on, a personal at
tack on Hon. Robert Rogers, minister 
of public works.

named and reported, and now the 
government was embarking on a pol
icy that was a* variance with the 
findings of the omonMon. It was 
time tor a broad policy, a more 
courageous policy, one that would 
advance more rapidly towards the 
Ideal of real public ownerMitp. The 
Juggernaut of democracy wee speed
ing, and it would cruSh whoever 
stood In it# path, "be they lord*,

PLAN TO ACQUIRE 
CM. CRITICIZED

4

^HEN you go to 
| “Luke’ you arc 

fitted with “the near- 
’ to your require-, 

kits. We are equipped 
grind our own lenses, 
L more than that, we 

tell from examine 
h exactly what your 
s require, and we 
that you get that, 

hsult /‘Luke,” a care- 
experienced optician»';

(Glass Eye» Correctly „ 
Fitted)

Marriage License# Jtej 
Issued. m

Lose No Time in Sending 
Help to the Farmers 

of Ontario.

• Ontario ‘‘Fetish.''(Continued from Page 1). in"Public omwrshlp to * fetltei 
Ontario," said Mr. Carr* “and I 
know that my opinion# will not win 
me much credit hi the province. 
Quite recently we had a sumpteln 
the house of the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric forcing the minister of railways 
to put legislation - thru arbitrarily, 
putting out of existence aU oppori- 
tion to the provincial system. Ex
perience will show ths people of On- 
tario that when puhUc ownership 
starts out to usurp the proper func
tion of burines» men tt come# to the 
end of Mb tether."

The mefriber for Oarleton, Ni, 
thought the government should vote 
tiie <v*n satan Northern whatever 
amount was needed for interest and 
betteimento, taking over the Mock 
security. Perhape next year the war 
would be over and a permanent so
lution of the problem could be found.

Backed by Ontario
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared 

that the government was the crea
tion and creature of the C.N.R. and 
that the rest of Canada had been 
chloroformed by the C N. R- Blr 
Thos White replied in kind, blaming 
the present railway tangle on the 
policy of the Laurier administration. 
He accused Mr. Lemieux and B. M.

of Fictou of being "vio
lent partisans." He believed that pub
lic opinion In Ontario at least was 
behind the government proposals.

Mr, Macdonald of Pictou said the 
plan would Impair the credit of the 
Dominion by decreasing Ms borrowing 
power. His suggestion was that the

k IfcEsod-Tsllier commission was to he 
I brought down, and was informed that 

the minister of Justice was in charge Herman fer Expropriation.
•f that matter. Mr. German, sifter this tntroduc-

/■ . Wsr Taxation Publicity. tlon, bad to agree tha* the govern-
_ Asked by V. B. Carvell what was ment was right in deciding to take 
the government's policy with regard OVer the Canadian Northern. So the 
to the publication of details of taxa- matter came down to a discussion of 

■ tien unitor the business profits and in- methods. Here fie took vigorous ex- 
come taxes. Sir Thomas White said ceptlon to the plan proposed by the 

* that he had two considerations in minister of finance. He held for ex- 
mind. In the first place, he did not propriatkm of the railway, declaring 
want to exempt the government from that Uhls scheme would be more 
criticism. In the second, he wished speedy, as well as more satisfactory 
to give burines» firms subject to the in every way.
t*x protection from their competitors. When Blr Thomas White pointed 
Any member of parliament, as a mem- out that the government was follow- 
her of parliament, was entitled to be ing the method of arbitration suggest
ion the amount of assessment made ed In the Dray ton-Acworth report, Mr. 
on any individual or firm. For de- German said that the thing was en
tailed Information, however, it would tlrely different. The Drayton - Ac wortn 
be necessary to move a resolution in report had said nothing as to arbi- 
tbe house, backing the motion up with trating the value of the Canadian 
good reasons for requiring the Infor- Northern stock, declaring that stock 
■nation. Each individual case would to be of no value. It had, on tne
he considered on its merits. other hand, suggested a means offlnd-
. The finance minister was of opin- ing by arbitration the proportion of 
Ion that no such motion should sue- : the stock to whiOh Mackenzle gnd 

. «ted unless the member could make | Mann would be entitled, nndihe cash 
, * good case that ar, aeiessment had va,“® th? J,UtJ*Ter1 been improperly made. road that might be ixtid ̂ Mackenzie

and Mann. It was the first time in 
bis experience that anybody had sug
gested arbitration to determine the 
value of something admitted by every
body to have no value whatever.

The prime minister recalled that in 
1114 Mr. German had been an advo
cate of arbitration. Mr. German re
torted that whatever he bad done in 
1914 he knew what he was doing to
day, and believed that the people 
would support his view. •

Fears Excsssiv# Price. 
Proceeding, Mr, German said there 

was a grave danger that the suggest
ed board of arbitrators might give 
an excessive price for the Canadian 
Northern stock. He understood that 
Sir William Mackenzie had stated 
that the stock was worth at least 
par, $«0,000,000, and had proved the 
statement by declaring that In 1614

barons, or knights."

READY TO SHUT DOWN jAttack sn Rogers.
"There la one man in this govern

ment," he declared, "who has been 
closely identified with Mackenzie and 
Mann ever rince the inception of their 
enterprise. I refer to the minister of 
public works, who is said by some to 
dominate this government. He start
ed his career when Mackenzie and 
Mann started theirs, 17 years ago. 
When men have been closely identi
fied in personal and business rela
tion» for many years, they have na
turally a strong inclination to help
eaThe°member for Welland said that 
when the Robttn government came into 
power in Manitoba in 1*00 on a plat
form of public ownership, the first 
act they performed was in connection 
with Mackenzie and 
dared that the two ministers went
to Bt Paul, *nd'of ownership, purchased that portion ot
the Northern Pacific ****?** 
lay within the province «(««*)$. 
The* had turned it over to Mackenzie 
and7Mann before they got back to

W'1»ri?pathway# hare lain Meby
side «ver since." said MnO^man. 
"And theae pathways have been «■*»* 
ad by milestones of a rather flbjec
ttonable character."

Thrust at Whit#.
The mlnirier of «^nce also recriv- 

.a attention from th* member from

rw-jstssPsVc
VfTilte whose influence bed made him 
a cabinet minister. .. .

Instead of leaving th# adjustment 
of the value of the stock teaboerd 
behind which the people rornfid warn

Disbelieves Report.
'Mr. German could not understand 

and could not believe the statement 
in the Drayton-Acworth report, made 
on authority of Canadian Northern of
ficials. that Mackenzie and Mann bad 
received • no compensation for their

two men who had been sols contrac
tors in the building of a great traas- 

1 system tor 17 years had 
pibflt. He wanted a state

ment from Mackenzie and Mann them-

Those in ^Jon-Essential Indus
tries Willing to Close 

for Period.
■

places,

the entire crop has to be taken care 
of at the same time.

It .was Inconceivable that rThe efforts of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association to secure farm 
workers to garner the Ontario crop# 
are already securing splendid results 
in spite of the fact that, following the 
request tor co-operation from the food 
controller, notices were sent out last 
Saturday and Sunday and Civic Holi
day intervened.

Replies from many centres indicate 
that the membership of the CALA. 
thoroly appreciate the necessity of 
gathering in the harvest and are spar
ing no pains to see that sufficient 
men are released from Industrial ac
tivities to supply tbs shortage of farm 
help.

On* particularly pleasing feature of 
ths replies received thus far is the 
readiness that has been expressed to 
close down non
order that the farmers may be as
sured of all the help they need. One 
manufacturer In particular, who Is » 
very extensive employer of labor and 
who operates an Industry that migh* 
be regarded as non-essential, warmly 
recommends the passing of an order- 
in-council prohibiting the employment 

at this particular time except

continental 7
DUBLIN CONVENTION

DELIBERATES FURTHER

Home Rule Supporters and An
tagonists Again Attempt 

Settlement.

selves as to this.
In closing Mr. German made a sug

gestion. The government, be said, 
should have a policy that would place 
under single management the Cana
dian Northern, the Intercolonial, the 
National Transcontinental and tfie 
Hudson Bay Hallway. These should 
be administered by a board chosen 
from all parts of Canada, of 16 mem
bers, business men of high standing, 
independent of political influence. They 
should be elected yearly by Joint bal
lot of the senate and the house of
lYitmmyny,

: ;UKE EffiSl
Yonge St. (Vfddttw

Opposite Simpson's

5Ecafe33$1
I.THIEST spo: !» HAHO-T| 
ts.il Kies West. ■•Ail

I

>»»”• A“-•
rule convention ..... . .
Since 4t w*s adjourned My*** 
sanguine feeling has developed that 
the conference will have good *’W®lts.AJ^The Dublin newspapers today 
give prominence to a letter from 
Mr tfinclalr of Lisburn, «WW 
Ulster Unionist, strongly InrorVac a 

rule settlement including all of

Criticize C.N.R, Deal, 
la Committee once more on the re

solution regarding public ownership of 
«■«Canadian Northern, Hon. William 
•riftley resumed his speech of last 
■■•ht, arguing against the govern- 
ment taking over the C. N. R. west- 
•ra lands and the liabilities thereon.

W. M. Gernvm, of Welland, op
posed the government plvn for deoA- 

With the Canadian Northern on 
the ground that It did not go far 
■■•«ugh on the path of public owner- 
*™P. There was a tremendous senti- 
■W.w the part of the people of 

tor putfflo owv»en*Vp of «Ms 
roflway, last year the minister of 

had announced that he would 
a committee to report on 

A pennanent settlement of the rail
way. problem. The* committee was

Inconsistent, Bays M si g hen. tial Industries ie
The Hon. Arthur Metghen replied to 

Mr. Graham. He accused the Liberale 
of tnconeistency 4n that la 1914 they 
advocated taking over all the Cana
dian Northern stock a* * price to be 
fixed by arbitration, wbo* today they 
violently opposed arbitration. He held 

t bad admft- 
tor the speetol 

t be

home
Ireland.Sunday World

Per Copy
AMWIT» IN MILWAUKES.
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up."
‘sa*vsii

Wilfrid Laurier.

ïP$%sïù£xp&

local police were ed vised that he had fine 
sided to waive extradition proceedings.

todfy named seed 
railway <* 
trusted to 
act as aiWIratora 

F. B. Carvell placed himself on re

tire
ofit industries.^tto^toTclakna. would teteese a 
amount of labor now ******* moIS

to

HawDealers ara advised W4*
The Sunday World HA* 
treated.

and
there would not »e-<Becord
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ASKS TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
TO VETO JUNK YARD

i Runnymede Deputation Assured 
That County Council Will Be 

Requested to Pass Bylaw.

UNIONVULE HONORS 
WAR VETERANS

TWENTY-ONE PLANES 
IN RECENT RAID

> INFANTRY.
Killed in setton-L-riSne.1 C. J. Fox.

; M. H. Brook», St 
" Montreal; 8. Delays in

Telephone Service.
h

-
Oananoque; Joseph Chartend, Quebec, 
Que.; Joe. Frenette, Quebec, Que.; V: 
A. Richard, Salisbury, Mae#.; Wilfred 
Babin, Rimouskl, Que.; Alphie Ferlatte, 
Bona venture Beet Que.; B. Grignon, St 

bert, Que.; Thomas Paquette, 
Fraaerville, Que.; Albert Oautreau, 
Shediac, N.B.; J. A. Mclseac, HsSJt Hill, 
W.8. ; 3. Gallant, Fortune Cove, P.E.L ; 
W. B. FaJkingham, Durham; J. O. Me- 

. Lean, piyde, Alta.
Died ef wound»—F. Goulsbrtmgh, Eng

land; G. A. Brown, Transcon*, Man.; 
Alfred Wright Montreal; Eugene Le- 
fleche, Hull, Que.; C. W. Priscott, Fort 
William; S. C. Mitchell, Briksdale, Man.; 
A. L. Smith, Fort Frances; 22*546, James 
Connaty, 139 Vine avenue, Teronte; O. B. 
Hooker, Mathsson; M. L. Capllng, Tavi
stock; W», Isnardy, Chimney Creek, B. 
C.; 862972, J. A. Forbes, 103 Oslley ave. 
nue, Toronto; W. J. Dilworthy, Van
couver, B.C.J E. J. Alcock, Kcnora. 

Died—F. Johnson, Sweden.

'0/ •
/

p
[Two Hundred and .Fifty Re

turned Soldiers Tendered 
Reception.

Earlscourt Resident Receives 
Interesting Letter From 

Sister in London.

Lam rfiAt the meeting of the York Town
ship Council yesterday C. Chapell of 
803 Durie street appeared before the 
council and presented a largely signed 
petition from the residents of Runny- 
mede protesting against the establish
ing of a Junk yard at the northwest 
corner of Dundee and Runnymede road 
and asking for the passing of a bylaw 
to regulate these wards. Deputy 
Reeve F^_H. Miller told him that the 
council could do nothing, but that the 
matter would be brought up at the 
next meeting of the county counoll, 
and they would be asked to pass a by
law relating to permits for Junk yards 
so that the various municipalities 
would be able to supervise the same.

A communication was received from 
Commissioner Harris regarding the 
drainage of Nairn avenue, north of 
Morrison, in which he stated that he 
had taken the matter up with A. SrfF 
der, county commissioner, and it was 
thought that It would be cheaper to 
testai and maintain two gullies, the 
township to pay half and the rflty half. 
This arrangement was agreed on. It 
was reported that the Dominion Rail
way Board had approved of the plane 
of the C.P.R. for diverting St,.Clair 
avenue to allow the widening of their 
Fard, q^lane street subway. 1 It was 
stated TBat no plan had as yet been 
received from the C.P.R. showing the 
proposed retaining wall, and IT was de
cided tv request that, this plan be sub
mitted at the next meeting of the 
council.

.
1
ri.
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DRIVE OUT IN AUTOS W. B. Pll ley. 26714 Boon, avenue, Earle- 

court, treasurer of the local branch, Sons 
of England Society, has received a letter 
under date Ju'v 16 from his sister in 
South Chlngford. London, regarding the 
recent air raids-

"I have often wished you were over 
here, but now I think you are better out 
of IL I suppose you know that we now 
have daylight air raids. We have had 
two in three,weeks in this city. Last 
Saturday wohad -a terrible one. There 
were 22 airplanes, and they earner right 
over our acute. Father and mother saw 
them coroe over. I workNon the top floor
of a five-storey building. We had been . . _ _ _
hearing the guns all the morning, and we - Wounded—A. P. Stevens, Begin#; L-- 
thought t war gun practice, until we. ®*t- A.G. Cowie, Camduff, Basic.; C. B. 
beard the bombs begin to OIL We all Rudd, England; W. E. Doble, Edmonton; 
went downstairs. Some went Into the Danlri Faquin, Blddefqrd, Me; H. Wat- 
basement and five or six of the girls,and *5”V. England; O. A. Brown, Cumberland 
myeelf stayed on the ground floor and lay ®'C.; J. Upton, BcoHard, Alta.; Edward 
flat. X don't know whether you can K*elJr. Kealy Springs, Sask.; A. C. But- 
i magi ne the fueling we had of bearing her- Ottawa; S. O. Reynolds, England; 
the glass falling all around and the guns 690201, James Nutt, Hamilton; S. Johns- 
roaring, and expecting every minute the ton, Elmwood; L-Coro. J. H, Jones, >. 

'building to come in on top of you. 1 g Gosling, r. S. Tuttle, England; B. J. 
never want to experience it again. Frauds, Oovan, Sask-; J. Jr- Hewitson,

Two In One Week. Verdun, Que ; L.-Coro. Ernest Letteny,
"Twice last week they had us down- Digby, N.S.; J, Paulin, Bathurst, N.B.; 

stairs. Last night I had father and T- C. Hunter. Philadelphia; E. H. Bath, 
mother to an open-air concert at Leyton. -Midland; F. W. Tolley, Lisle; 8782m, 
They were tost going to ebromence when Set. a so. Shepherd, 8 Camden street, Te- 
a St. John'» Ambulance man came on tlee rente; 778096, J. Jerrstt, 320 Lippincott 
stage and said they had warning of an street, Toronto; D. E. McDonald, Sea- 
air raid. Tit* people started running. Vve bright; 228414, Chse. Osnsler, 281 Ooerge 
took refuge In a friend's house. Ten street, Toronto; A. H. Cybulekl, Renfrew; 
minute» afterwards they came and an- Levi Greene, Aincap; C. S. Forrester, 
nounced all clear It does give you a Whitby; J,. C. Bather, England; G. F. 
fright. Foster, Trenton: M. F. Byrne, Belleville;

"I woke up lost night and thought there K teheed Gibbs, John Sell, England; W. B. 
was another laid, but it was the runs Britton, London; L. J. Btckneil, Delia, 
from Flanders. I could plainly hear them, Alta.J L-.Corp. Alfred Brady, Campbefl- 
I wish we were over In Canada with ford; O. H. Juggins, England;, Earl 
you, where we would be away from alt Jacket!, Pension Fails; 464163, Frank 
this terror. Mulvoy, 91 Dovercourt rd., Toronto; Geo

"Many people will not go to work In Davidson, Femls, B.C.; -Jss. Stevenson, 
the city oecause of the raids, but you England; Robert Hogeraon, Scetls 
must work to live, and the same Heaven- 27,603 Lance-Sergt. John McReynoWs,
ly Father watches over us alL" University avenue, _Toronto^ V._ Mc-

mte; A. Kur

il I
1 /ryiHE war has produced, no substitute for copper, and has made unpre- 

1 cedented demands dpoo the world’s supply.i ! Hon. W. D. McPherson and 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Dell

liver Addresses. q And war’s demands upon labor, skilled and unskilled, were never so 

great as now.
§
i|

A «In point of enthusiasm and a manifest 
desire to express In some way their ap
preciation of the heroic work erf the 
returned soldiers, the reception tendered 
250 of the latter In Unlonvllle yester
day by the women of that village and 
the surrounding couptry, left nothing to 
he desired. Conceived and largely car
ried out under the auspices of the Wom
ens Institute of Unlonvllle, the greatest 
possible assistance was given by the 
women of the township, Irrespect!» 
the Institute, everybody ■ manifest 

to help in the work, 
returned soldiers, 260 in number, 

were feathered from the College Street 
Convalescent Home. Spadlna Con
valescent Home on d Davlsville, about 
*0 from each. The Ford Motor Com
pany very generously placed 80 
chauffeurs at the disposal o 
turned men, taking them out 
forth avenue and the Kennedy

INFANTRY. w—— ..wrçjB bmpw
q Business has been speeded up to an unheard-of degree—its demands 

are insistent, urgent.

q Telephone workers and telephone equipment are both at 
a premium. As fast as they are to be had they are put to work in an 
endeavor to keep up the quality of our service, local and long distance.

, • q But in spite of everything we can do there are delays which, in normal 
times, were unknown. Long distance users are having to wait as nevd* 
before for thé completion of their calls.

q To add td, the difficulties of an -abnormal situation, a series of terrific 
electric storms has kept a large part of ouf construction staff busy on 
repairs, holding up urgent new construction.

q We ask that our patrons keep in mind the abnormal con
ditions as above. We are doing what we condo avoid delays 
and to keep up the quality of our service.

4
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ve -of 
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■ mi- cars with 

disposal of the re
vis. Dan-

forth avenue and the Kennedy road, ar
riving In the village about 4 o'clock. A 
short, sharp shower greeted the soldiers 
on their arrival, but shortly afterwards 
the^weather cleared, proving most pro-

*JTie drive out thru the splendidly- 
tilled farms of Scarboro and Markham 
and thru the rapidly-ripening 
grain was a revelation to ma

' X
'

M m
t %

I m
fields of

men. And on arriving at the village they 
sat down in Recreation Farit to a 
luncheon, for which the women of the 
district are Justly famous. Nothing- was 
left undone that could be done to add 
to the men’s well being. And following 
the supper there was a short program 
of music, song and speaking.

The presence of Hon. W. D. McPher- 
•o»' Provincial secretary, and W. F, Mac-
tïffï-Jf'F' ■for.‘ Potttt«. York, lent added interest to the big gathering.

* Women Congratulated.
..In a few wci:-choien words. Hon. Mr. 
McPherson, secretary to the Returned 
Soldier»' Aid Commission, referred to the 
pleasure experienced by the men in ac
cepting the cal' of the women of Mark
ham Township, and paid tribute to the 
magnificent work qf q>e women of rural 
Ontario. As chairman of the commis. 
*lon, and on behalf of the men, he sin
cerely thanked the women of Markham 
and Unionvllte for their kindly action,

W. F. Maclean, M.P., South York, who 
met with a cordial welcome at the hands 
of his constituents, paid a well-merited 
tribue to the splendid work of Mr. Mc
Pherson, and his untiring efforts on be
half of the men. The member for South 
York, referring to the gallantry shown by 
the Canadian troops under all conditions, 
said, In part : "This war has developed 
an individual heroism unparalleled in the 
history of the world. There never was 
so much national courage In the Indi
vidual soldier, the battalion, the army 
and the nation.".

Dealing with the early local conditions 
attached to the settlemehtoof Markham 
Township, the member for South York 
•aid ; "The early settlers of this town
ship were, many of them, 
fatherland, of German descent, and many 
of them, thru early education, strongly 
opposed to war. yet their children rea
lize to the lull the value of British lib. 
erty and British institutions, and rally 
solidly around the nation In the hour of 
stress. He paid, In closing, a warm tri
bute to the women in their unfailing 
work. "No position, however high, is too 
good for .toe me» who have risked every
thing for us " said the speaker.

Sergt. Lowrey Replies.
Sergt. Lowrey. on behalf of the return

ed soldiers, replied briefly, and expressed 
the thanks of the soldiers for the great 
kindness manifested. /

A short musical program, in which Mrs. 
G. A. M. Davison, Miss Grace Miller and 
Misa Irene Pingle, the latter as accom
panist, took part, was given. The Mal
vern Band dellghte<9 the big crowd with 
l heir selections thruout the afternoon and 
evening. G. A. M. Davison of Unlonvllle, 
who was largely responsible for the in
auguration of the event, was unfailing in 
his efforts to malts the affair a success.

A feature of the day was the presence 
of John Little of Malvern, who, tho bor
dering on 90 years of age, was the most 
keenly Interested man on the grounds. 
Another was William Stiver of the 6th 
Con., 88, who was on hand bright and 
early In the afternoon to welcome the
b°The Rev. Frank Rae occupied the chair.
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DECIDES FARMER WAS
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Coroner’s Jury Demands That 
Yonge Street Crossing Be Pro
tected by Bell or Otherwise.

England; Robert Hi 
27,603 Lance-Sevgt. Je 
University avenue, T 
Donald, Calgary. Alt 
Three Rivers. Que.; _ 
reffe, 89 Massey street, Ye 
ratt, Williams town; F. S. R< 
Gooderham; C. W. Wallace^
ford, B C.; R. W.----------
Que.; A. O. 
tello, B. ‘
Huerta;

;
Me| 1 »

tf

LEAPELLO INQUEST 
IS NOW FINISHED

R ."SBi
I M

It»-'I
X, O. Beale, 
ridge town, jP,
; E, Ourrm*

AnfE^ilckelShVmertordf*
Ourd, 873 Brock avemje, Toronto; W. H. 
Barlow, Beaverton; HL E. Nictooia, Sun
derland; W. B. McKibben, Model Farm, 
Seek.; 163,260 James Aehcreft, Dupont 
street, Termite; 3414x>4 Robert Muiyhy, 
39 Homewood avenu#»,Toronto; 690,034 J.

_____  Locke street,
HamUBon; 228.063 muiiiee-Çorp, R. E. 
Paul, 382 CrawfordThreet, Toronto; 746,- 
955 A. A, Cooke, 176 Saclevllle street, To
ronto; David Hurry, England; W. L. Mc
Caffrey, Celedon Bast; W. C. Paterson, 
Moose Jaw, Saak.; G. W. Graham, La- 
chute. Que.; A R. Mclntouh, Glen Elm, 
Que.; D, Erltoula, Russia; J. Blais. New
port, Que.; Eugene Gagnon, FraserviHe, 
Que.; G. R. Carscadden, Virden, Man. 

Seriously III—O. S. Slauenwhite. Ma-
T n ÏS-MÏTé-ïï'-H.

XJ;
; f A verdict of accidental death was re

turned at the coroner's inquest at 
Holland Landing last evening into the 
death of Andrew, Special!, a farmer of 
Holland Lending, who was killed at the 
Yonge street crossing by a grand Trunk 
train on Aug. 1. The coroner was Dr. 
Wesley of Nearmarket, and a rider was 
added to the verdict asklqg 
commission to have a slow 
miles per hour placed at this crossing, or 
else an electric bell.

»! Ü. I

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada ,

* Jury's Finding Merely States 
That Dead Man Was 

Murdered.

NO CLUE DISCLOSED

i
I

! i r M.
the railway 

order of ten
:
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CROPS BADLY* damaged

BY HEAVY RAINSTORM
Evidence Presented at Final 

Sitting Concerned Victim's 
Family Life.

4-n I
1 Torrential Rain Beats Down Grain 

in North York.
One of the meet severe rkl ns terms thaï 

have been experienced fn recent years, 
broke over Aurora and «he northern serf» 
lion of the county yesterday. H was un
accompanied by thunder or lightning, but 
the heavy* rain has beaten crop» down
i?, nltrLy. parU ot the county, and in Woodbridge considerable damage was 
done. The Aurora Methodist Sunday 
School held its annual pipnic yesterday 
to Bond Lake. There was a large turn
out- hut the picnic was practically 
spoiled owing to the rainstorm, as was 
also the annual picnic of the Women's 
Institute Of Richmond Hill.

The Aurora Ladies' Orange Order, the 
Queen Mary L.O.L., met last evening, 
presided over by Mn May Hem. wor
shipful mistress, and a very satisfactory 
report of the twelfth was submitted. Ar
rangements were made for the sending 
of a bale of goods to the Orange Orphan
age at Plcton.

V.

tope Coroner. Dr. Carman JMcWgr, fearf 
night, brought to a verdict to the 
effect that LeapeUo was murdered by 
knife wound# Inflicted on SalWrory 
avenue, Humber Bay, on the rooming 
of July 20. but as to who was re
sponsible tor the crime the verdict 
only contained the following; “We 
are unable to state who committed 
the infamous deed."

Arthur G. Bailey, 120 Sheridan 
avenue, who gave his occupation as 
a; cattleman, was the first witness 
called. He sold he wae for the pari 
eight or ten years a friend of the 
Mulveney family, and

prior to the murder received 
message from Leapdlo that

SEWS 4 4 nmt 1 »RY^p JF | f ÿ

ssa-oLSiTS:
DC»nc*?*ro«£5LcasuaKy—Frank Smith,
J. W. Pratt. England.

Died whilst 
MMgety, Port

rc i 1
m Sr i

wfrom the4 H
I

I

of wsr—Wtn.prisoner
Tony.
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'll MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Alex. McDonald, York ton, 
Sask.; J. E. McCormack, Mooee Jew, 
Sask.; 868342, H. O. Richardson, 33 Oere- 
vsle avenue, Toronto; J. Bigg, England.

Seriously III—H. H. JoUlffo, Peterboro.

SERVICES.

Killed In action—77*186, Acte- Core. 
John Rushwerth, 53 Amwroth avenue, 
Toronto.

Died of wounds—778647, Sapper W. O. 
Ta It, 68 Manor road, Toronto; Harry 
Swlngler, England.

Wounded—Clyde L Thompson, Spring- 
field. III.; Sapper R. M. SWttoer, And
over. N.B.; Sapper Arthur Rudow, El
mira; Sapper H. M. Wright, Keskonook, 
B.C.; Sapper 7. E. Donnelly, Calrenden 
Station; gapper Donald McDonald, Alex
andria, R.I.; flapper P, H. Casa, Windsor.

Seriously III—Corp. W. M. Musgrore, 
Botssevain, Man.

i11
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M « :
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about five
months 
a phone
he wanted to «peak to him about a 
personal matter. What it was about 
he could not tell Crown Prosecutor 
Greer, who pressed for a definite 

Altho Bailey stated be
ENTERTAINED I.W.W. OFFICERS.

Mrs, A. Powell, Bloem avenue, Earls
court, entertained the officers and mem
bers of the Independent Women Work
ers Association at her residence yester
day to celebrate her success In winning 
the association cup at the recent I.W.W 
•Ports held at Royce Park. Rbfresh- 
™eZLtl,were, ”erve<i and a program of patriotic and popular solos was con
tributed by several members. Congratu
lation» were extended to Mrs. Powell by 
the president of the Earlscourt Business 
Men's Association, and the guests.

answer.
never eaw Leapebo, still he WS» not 
at ail concerned at the phone meg- 
sage, and never even went down to

matter. 
Tony

Leapello called him a second time with 
the identical request, but again 
refused to go down. Bailey, however, 
communicated the fact to Miss Mar
guerite Mulveney, Leapello’» wife, who 
said he had no right to call him up. 
Questioned as to the personal relations 
between Leapello and hie wife or her 
family, Bailey replied that he knew 
nothing.

Wanted to Return to Wife.
Reginald Stephenson, 189 Carlton 

street, who said he was In the mov
ing picture business, was the next 
witness called. He also divulged noth
ing Important. He said he was a friend 
of the Mulveneys as. well as of Lea
pello, whom he knew since his mar
riage to Miss Mulveney. He said he 
never discussed the subject of divorfee 
with Leapello, but knew that he was 
always anxious to go back to his wife 
As to any trouble In the Mulveney 
household over the marriage, the wit
ness knew nothing.

The murdered man's sister, Gelca- 
mlne Leapello, stated in her evidence 
that her brother had worked tor Prof. 
Mulveney, and with the money earned 
had purchased a brass bed and a few 
rings. She also told the Jury that he 
had on his person 's gold hunting case 
watch, a ruby ring and a letter, which 
were later found missing from the 
body.

William Robertson, Mtmico, who 
passed by the scene of the murder 
on the morning of the crime, was 
called, but disclosed nothing new.

■

'4i
see/ him about the 
Bailey also admitted that

l ■
ihe

%

! ARTILLERY.
FAVOR CLOSED DRAIN

ON HAMILTON HIGHWAY

Property Owners Sign Petition Re
versing Decision of Lake Shore 

I* Ratepayers’ Meeting.

Wounded—Driver
SBSf ’OBr Sr>6. Hortm.
Gunner James Chariton, Brockvtfie; Gun
ner W. H. Noalan, New boro.

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Wounded—W. A. Irwin, London, Ont

W. C. Cornish, 
Wtn. Jones (notl

FOR SALESANITARY bylaw necessary

Earlscourt Resident Deplores Unsanitary 
Conditions.

a

* Prey.

"It is about time that the civic author
ities compelled the owners of all proper
ties in the Earlscourt district to Instal 
sanitary conveniences,'' said C. Day, a 
member of the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association. "It is Inconceivable that this 
state of affairs still exists on West St 
Clair avenue, our leading therefore, and 
on good class residential streets, such as 
Ashbumham and Mackay avenues. In a 
closely built-up district this condition 
should not be allowed to continue. The 
law regarding the abolition of under
ground bake houses should be rigidly cn-

v
f| Two-Revolution Cylinder 

Size of Bed, 43” x 56”
We "have been printing the half-tone illustrated Tection of The Toronto Sunday World 

on this press. The circulation of that paper has outgrown its capacity and we find it necessary 
to install new machinery. <

This machine is especially suitable for newspaper work, 
price as we need the room.

Prints Sheet 38” x 54” 
Excellent Ink Distribution

With the purpose of reversing the de
cision of the Humber Bay Property 
Owners’ Association, in favor of a closed» 
tile drain, a petition is being circulated 
among the landowners of the section 
affected. Most of the opponents of the 
closed ditch along the Toronto-Hamllton 
highway have recanted and are now sup
porting the scheme. Up to last night 
signatures representing fully 60 per cent 
of the assessed value of the property 
were secured on the petition, which is 
sufficient to carry the project. By the 
end of the week the petition is expected 
to be ready for presentation to the high
way commission, who will at once pro
ceed to arrange for a modem closed tile 
drain.

THIRTY-EIGHT ARE 
ILLEGALLY ABSENT

m try loi£a vM Fifteen From Casualties and 
Twenty-Three From For
estry Depot Struck Off.

*9 %A
J KERENSKY ESTABLISHES

RUSSIAN WAR CABINET

Gen. Komiloff, Commander-in- 
Chief, Will Attend Meetings.

Purchasing Department, ...

;
m h I TORONTO WORLD \

JIl ; Îfly I
Camp Borden, Aug. $.—ideut. T. 3. 

Applegate, CE„ late of the 96th Bat
talion, staff captain of the third bri
gade, and Lieut, j. A. Davison, late 
of tee 92nd Battalion, staff captain 
of the second brigade, have gone to 
the Royal Flylpg Corps as equipment 
officers.

Thirty-eight more privates have 
been struck off as illegally absent; fif
teen are from casualties and 23 from 
the forestry depot. Casualties—Ptee. 
T. T. Bayley, 198th Bn.; A. Rolton, 
227th Bn.; F. Bromley, 176th Bn.; J. 
E. Nollock, 208th Bn.; G. Mulhollknd, 
164th Bn.; G. Carpenter; 176th Bn.; 
G. Barrett and A. Berubo, 227th Bn.;
G. A. Booth, 224th Bn.; J. Terry, 216th 
Bn.; J. Gibbons, 248th Bn.; O. Palmer 
and C. Ll Lee, 98th Bn.; E. B. Ram
say and 8. C. McDermott 260th Bn. 
From Forestry Depot—jPtes. J. John- 
pton, R. B. Hinkson. J. A. Willis, G. 
Lebarent, J. Rocgena, W. B. Lowes, j, 
Track, 3. M. Lester, G. Welch, N, 8. 
Hill J. 3. Marshall, J, Tlbereenque, T.
H. Roberts, L. George, Libaun, L. 
Wade, D P L. Shaw, W. Morin. R. 
Harvey, W. Chartrand, P, I* H.^,

NO WORD FROM DRAYTON.

Embargo on Road Stone Has Not Yet 
Been Lifted.

George Gooderham. M. L. A., of the 
Toronto-Hamllton Highway C'ommlwton, 
•stated lari night to The World that he 
hod as yet received no word as to the 
lifting of the atone-ear embargo, from 
Chairman Sir Henry Drayton, of the rail
way Uard. This practically mean* the 
casual km of all construction on tho high
way by Friday or Saturday night. As 
twelve carload* of stone, representing «00 
tons, are doily used by the contractons, 
it can easily be realized what one day's 
delay means in the progress of the high
way.

L. R. Rank, T. Keegan, and 3. For
rest.

LUut-CoL Lang, G.8.O.. returned to 
camp this afternoon, from Toronto 
where he selected between 20 and 40 
candidates for Imperial commissions. 
He was well pleased with tee quality 
of the candidates.

The officers commanding the in
fantry training depot, forestry and 
railway construction depot, army ser
vice corps training depot, and the 
Princess Pats depot, have been 
structod • to make arrangements with 
tee district intelligence officer for 
dally classes to ensure the efficiency 
of all their officers in map reading.

Lieut. M. W. Dutbie (22rd Regt ), 
204th Battalion, is being struck off 
the strength of the C. E. F. from Aug
ust 81. He Is granted leave till that 
date. Lieut T. Marshall, 71st Bat
tery, has been struck off from the 
same date.

The camp band went to Bee ton this 
afternoon to play at a Red Cross gar
den party. Hon. Capt. Jenkins, act
ing chief chaplain, accompanied therm.

At outdoor baseball the B. F. and 
H. T. team beat the 48th Highlanders 
by 20 to 1 and the Infantry traitons 
dentals put it over toe 10th Royal 
Grenadiers by S te 1; at indoor ban
P lTutTS dopot beat B. F. aad

BENJAMIN TORELLA IS
CAUGHT AT MILWAUKEE

. W. P. HINTON BECOMES 
C.P.R. VICE-PRESU

Morley Donaldson Retires oft A 
count of Ill Health.

London. Aug. 8. — The special de
partment of defence for Russia •of the 
war cabinet, Reuter's correspondent 
at Petrograd learns, will be under the 
control of Premier Kerensky, and will 
include Foreign Minister Tereetchen- 
ko, vice-Premier ,Nekraeoff, Minister 
of the Interior Aksentleff, and M. 
Havinkoff, the assistant minister of 
war. The cabinet will meet daily and 
will be attended by General Komi
loff. the com man4er-in -chief, when 
his duties permit.

The oii-er ministers will report 
twice or thrice weekly to Premier 
Kerensky on the affairs of their de
partment, and also will meet three 
times a week for 
ence.

If 411 Special to The Toronto World.
Milwaukee, Aug. 8—Benjamin Torella, 

with several aliases, was arrested here 
today. He is wanted- in Hamilton, Ont., 
on a charge of larceny. Terella, «n.* 
Vincent, wge apprehended by means of a 
postcard which he bad sent, to a friend 
in Hamilton. When taken Into custod* 
he had a young woman, about 19, with 
him, who says she is his wife. The couple

iï^TofS addreMed

to her mother. Mrs. Ernest Houm ,
^7’ Ont. Alton at first denying tils 
was Torella, Vincent admitted he waspo#teatdWanUd when confrontad with Thé 

MUNITION WORKER INJUBCP.

16 Percy rtreet, sustained a badly 
W*len w •l#ctric wlr# near 

TTÎÎÎL■t*1nd4nR ■hort-ciiculted, 
caught fire, and flared up Into his face. 
Hs^waa removed to the We#tern Hos-

PRI80NER8 CHANGE CAMPS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Aug. 8.—The following are 

reported as prisoners:
Wilson, previously ait Crefeld, 
Rtrohen Kreue Sulingen; Lieut. C. G. 
Robertson, previously Crefeld, now 
Scbwarmetedt.

:

1 Montreal, Aug. 8. — W. P. Hinton, 
hitherto traffic manager,, the y 
Grand Trunk Pacific RaUsaf- hae-»j 
been appointed vice-president *“4,ii 
general manager of that railway tog 
succeed Morley Donaldson, who .jpiNl 
retired on, account of ill-heaMh,'

Mr. Hinton was at one time con? “J 
nectqd with the old Canada-Atlse^H 
Railway wfth. headquarters at 
tawa. '

Lieut. J. D.Sail
Rail

now
ln-I

:
%

M major McLaren dead.

London, Aug. 8.—Lieut. B. B. Lord, 
Royal Engineers, wounded, formerly 
Patricias. Major R. J. McLaren, Weak 
Yorks, died of wounds, ie a mm ot the 
laite fCol&iel Henry McLaren, 
Hamilton, age 87.

I, The a general confer-
-

Toronto Sunday WorldiI 1 Grime-
nameCRAIOVALE PATRIOTIC FETE.

i* 1 ofI Special to The Toronto World.
/ Cralgvule. Aug. 8.—At a patriotic —n
aid rtnLÎid ^ntortaTl^T*v*nln* >"

tisrtdsisi ajsg vrssa
program, ever which Mayor Craig tS
Rev. Wte.r ClroiCTjts a 
drees in which he closely followed th« 
wln-the-war policy outlined at the re
cent convention In Toronto. “ 
ceed* were approximately 8125.

BOOSTING THIRD PARTY.
Conestoga., Aug. 8.—An enthu 

and well-attended meeting of the/ 
dependent Labor Party was held h 
tonight, Dr. J. E. Hett, stands 
bear err for the party tor North Wat 
loo, being the principal speaker. 1 
platform was outlined and an apf 
made to -the farmers to line up with- 
labor men in support of a third 
Other speakers were James 
Bptontim Ernst sad I* Albright.

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

ASSAULT I8 CHARGED.

On a charge of aesaulttng and beat- 
«Hoff. 22 Portland street, 

Philip Carrigi, 6 Drummond plaça
*** rÀ*ht ** Acting 

Detective McConnell. The alleged as- 
eault «recurred last Saturday at tee 
home oip the woman.

concourse

Sc Per Copyi

Readers and Dealers are advised that
the price of The Sundey World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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3^>Warmly Defend* Com
moner Bradshaw — 

“Godsend,” He Says.

WAR EXPENDITURES

Çgpfrflzed by Debentures 
Debt Charges Form

Mill of Tax Rate.
_____
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1v\ ^by D’Arcy Hinds, » strong 
of ths ratepayers of Ward 

appeared before the board of 
and urged that extension of 

w gjoor street ear Hoe be carried 
at at once, and was Anally assured 

Agt the work would proceed at once. 
«r. Hinds criticised the finance com- 
mlistnni- for Ms attitude In eonnec*
. with the work, but was pulled 

!mby the mayor who stated that he 
"5LJ2 not allow any criticism of the 
tSla. It was a godsend, be said, 

city had Mr. Bradshaw. Mr.
- SSs agreed, but added that Mr. 
bSmSmsw should not get the Idea 
I She was the biggest man In the 
IlStT if an official interfered with the , JSks ot Ü» dtisens they bad a right 

to make a protest. «
Fa. heA criticism also for Commia- 

Harrla who, be declared. In 
..a.. Mock the work, had stated 
fhat* It would coat S20,000. He bad, 
a t— who had agreed to build the
*”• the wJJfcT

iQq a conference with the finance
.........Imhintr it was announced that
tha work would be financed out of the 
Amended balances, and on being 

definite assurance by

*unpre» F
f
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f.lnormal 
■ never <\7 *t*f iaz ♦ *
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terrific ,vt

t w",V
•ed for a

ftyding, the board stated that 
Une would be built and that Com- 
loner Harris would be consulted 

M the matter immediately.
- pittance Obmmlsekmer Bradshaw 
anfrfrrfttwd that tbs cWlc Insurance 
2o5d be Mini ted to those who bad 
a primary interest in the life of the 
ÿsK— at the time of hie enlistment-, 
H ether words, to those relatives who 
were being supported financially by 

killed In action, or who had 
Ü0td on active service. This, he 4k- 
fiared, was really the essence of life 

MMirance. %
War Expenditures.

I He urged that the most earnest 
consideration be given to expenditures 

feo behalf of the war. “Up to the 
I does of 1*18," he said, “expenditures 
via connection with the lives of CH1- 
r sen soldiers amounted to *dA00,01*. 
Fit is estimated that by the close of 
ii M il they will banre Increased to $6,- ' MO,000. These expenditures are toeing

on z
t/f• / mt

con-
elayg M \

oy «5 « »

>

fN rsr>I /?/: A> Ll
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ir
V Icapitalized by the issue of ton-year I Vdebentures. The annual debt chargee 

of 'fMljOOl on debentures already Is
sued represent over one mill on the

ent and
term part,of the yearly tax rate. Thus 
with the provincial war tax of one 
km on the aseeemnent, the city's

1

ss3 lake Off Your Coat and Give the Farmer a Hand Idollar of the present

rw ent annuel war contribution, thru 
n mjileeriirill^eT.m, or over two 
\ . , and next year the mill tmfff for 

I F purpose will again be Increased. 
Ufhe board was Informed by George 
M. Gooderham that the Toronto and 
Hamilton tolgbway commission had on 
hand just three days’ supply of Stone 

to the embargo placed by the 
1 railways, and that If this were not 
t removed operations would have to 
I come to a standstill. It was decided 
1 to make an appeal to the railways 
| and the railway commission tor re-

/, 1
fyiy upon Ontario’s farmers for mighty efforts to avert the threatened Faipmé andWhen, three months ago, we 

World-Hunger, they responded splendidly.
Aided by Providential «weather, Ontario’s Crop is one of the biggest in her history.

The farmer has done Ms part 
We Town and City men must do our part.
Tie crop is on the ground the fanner can’t possibly take it off unaided.
To lose a sheaf of it for want of harvest-help would be an unthinkable crime.
We call upon the Men of Ontario to rouse themselves. To co-operate, employee with employer, in this patriotic ser- 

. Many employers have agreed to make it financially possible for their employees to do this work, and the Ontario 
Government will pay railway fare both ways of aft men who go. *4^* > i •* ■Nt**’-**' é*
Help us, so that we may send word to Ontario’s Sons in the trenches — that Ontario’s Second Line of Defence stands fas!, 
=- that here, a» well as there, we “Carry On.”

o

*-

u«tI Grant to Votorune.
A rocommendattoB that the city 

great the greet war veteran* *6,000 
to uwtst them to their orgaatoetlon

*
£ m

i. i
)■ Mbeme this ywhr wee went on to the 

city ooundL The veteran* are ask
ing * IS,000 from Toronto and *20,000 
horn the provinclel government, and 
wig raise the balance of the *40,000FjE ^ y

i
I

1a year necessary to carry on their
work them selvae. The application of 
the eaeocietion was approved By the 
mayor, Controller Foster and Control
ler Shaw, the only member* present 
when the deputation was received. The 
mayor stated that both governments 
bed endorsed the scheme. vicemi î

/•THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 

CANADA. !
i

if by_the Otnadlan Pacific Railway.
* Jrom pohlU !» Ontario 

to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber- 
towJU be run, and special trains

• ÎEï*4*?' nmklng the trip in about 
r piity-slx bourn without change or 
“ transfer.

w
Albert H. Abbott,AT S. R. Parsons,W. H. Hearst,Ibution

» Sunday World 
find it necessary

Id at a very low 15 King Street EastToronto Men Register at War Production Club H:
Going trip west, *12.00 to Winnipeg. 
Returning trip east, *18.00 from 

wanipeg.
. Ooneult C. P. R. agente regarding I tmnaportatlon west of Winnipeg, 
f Going Dates.

■ Angurt list and August 30th—AH 
H atettons in Ontario, west of Smith’s 

’ FMI* up to and. Including Toronto, 
on lake Ontario Shore Line, and 

, Havelock-‘Peterboro line, also from 
etatione between Kingston and Ren
frew Junction, Inclusive, and from sta
tion. on Toronto-Sudbury direct line;

- from stations on Sault Ste. Marie
I branch; from stations on main line, 
j Beaucage to FVanz, inclusive; from
- ottHone, Bethany Junction to Port Me- 

Nicoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeori.
August 23rd and August 30th—From 

stations west and south of Toronto, 
W to and including Hamilton and 
h Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Walk- 
* Orton. Teeswater, W Ingham, Elora,

Listowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
Burwell and St. Thomas branches, and 
stations Toronto and north to Bolton, 
Inclusive.

Further particulars from any CjPjR. 
ticket agente, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

~4

■ i.

Men ouUide Toronto should apply to the Local Public Employment Bureau, the Local District Represent- 
alive of the Department of Agriculture, or to the Mayor of their Municipality for registration.

i
.WORLD r.r

i
«

1
;.*i Ottawa, Quebec. Montreal Toronto, 

Winnipeg and all point* west of Win
nipeg. ,

TELEGRAPHERS THREATEN 
TO CALL A STRIKE

N BECOMES 
VICE-PRESIDENT^

Ison Retires oh 
if Ill Health.

summer. _________

CARLTON PLAYGROUND
GIVE SUMMER FETE

Children Present Exhibition of Ac
tivities to Large Assemblage 

of Parents.

thatreach here for distribution on 
day.SEA FISH EXPERIMENT

PROVES GREAT SUCCESS
«

The fleh commission and the food 
controller have not only accomplished 
an appreciable reduction In the cost 
of living by this project, but have 
shown that perishable fish can be need 
and lees peristoabke food conserved

At a wpeclal meeting of the com- •« p l vj ,
ml thee which is looking after the dts- |f MOIflACÜ XlUTtS

Drink Hot Water
Brant House Taken Over

For Use as Military Hospital
Commission Has Made Arrange

ments to Rush Another Car 
Thru on Friday.

* . pute of the commercial telegraphers 
of the G. N. W. a walk-out was 
threatened, if some settlement le not 
arrived at regarding a new wage and 
time scale. At a recent conference it 
was reported that the general man

or the G. N. W., O. D. Perry, 
absolutely refused to discuss the pro
posed change In the wage and work
ing «sale or to offer any Increase 
whatever, and yesterday morning, C. 
E. Malette, general chairman of the 
committee, stated that the outlook

for the men overseas.S. — W. P. Hinton,
! manager of the
’aciflc RallWAy, h*» 

vice-president 
r of that railway., to 

Donaldson, who has . 
ant of (H-heaMb. , 
las at one time CÔn- 
! old Canada-Atlamlc 
headquarters at Ot-

The Military Hospitals Commie- 
entered to to complete possession 

House at Burlington
The annual summer festival of 

Carlton Park playground centre was 
held yesterday afternoon. Alderman 
Archibald acting as chairman.

Unfortunately threatening rain drops 
broke up the afternoon a tittle before 
the' program could be completed but 
the large crowd of parents and friends 
who asembled to witness the play 
work of the children had no disap
pointment in the numbers that ware 
given. Mise Q. M. Bartley, who" is 
in charge of (he girls at this centre, 
is head lady superior for the city. 
Miss E. Dunsmore is teacher of the 
junior girls and JÏ. Niebrole, superior 
of boys.

Carlton Park is one of the most 
eoeiUte ef the city centres, with

Street Railway Men’s Case
Is Still Being Considered

eion
of the Brant 
Beach yesterday. The nine cottages 
to connection with the Brant House 
also taken, over by the commission tor 
use by returned soldiers, will net b# 
used until the end °f Ocfotoer and tb* 
oreeent occupants will be permitted 
toretaln possession until that date.

“If dyspeptics, sufferers foom gas, 
wind or flatulence, stomach acidity or 
sourness, gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc., 
would take a teaspoonful of pure Mettra t- 
ed magnesia in half a glass of hot water 
immediately after eating, they would 
soon forget they were ever afflicted with 
stomach trouble, and doctors would have 
to look elsewhere for patients. la e«- phmaUon of these wort# a weS-known 
New York physician «toted. that most 
forme of stomach toonhie are dee to stomach acidity end fermaitatlon M the
food contents of the etcaao^oembi^d
with an Insufficient blood amply to tne 

looked as tho a strike would be fore- stc-rrach. Hot water tocreeens m*wega 
ed owing to the men’s inabilfty to ob- wnWMS M^r.ted^nu^nwlejmrtantly 
tain a hearing. It is stated that the fermentation, the com-
Canadian Pacific telegrapher» are re- nation of the two. therefore, being 
cel vine *1* to *20 per month more meivelously successful and decidedly pre- 
than tit# a. N. W. telegrapher» Spe- arable to the
rial m—H"r* have been celled to stimulants * —dlrins* m. indigestion.

The sale of the first car çt cod and 
haddock from the Atlantic coast was 
yesterday pronounced to te a most
successful experiment by ail parties The board ^ conciliation that is In- 
concerned. including the ultimate con- qulrinc lnto ^ dillenences between 
•umer the -oronto RaUway Company and

Arrangements have now been com- thg emptoyes met yesterday morning 
Ptoted to bring In a car of flsh on Pri- aKh0 r,rogre#e le reported as 
day that will be distributed and sold belng very glow, Judge Snider, chair- 
on that day under the same condi- man of the board, admitted that he 
tions as that of Tuesday. It was im- hopes to finish UP this week, if it to 
possible to secure a refrigerator car at all powibto J*****Z‘s meetirto' 
for this Shipment but the express car was devoted to conwdertng tn# worn 
will be rushed thru and the fish will Ing condition*, but very ltttto .,ead- 
arrixv. in first class condition. way was made. Considerable differ

The Friday shipment will not be ence of opinions was expressed ana 
quite as large as Tuesday’s, but on Judge Snider stated that Jf the parties 
Monday a refrigerator car containing cannot agree, then a report win oe
•even and g h*tt jew kl Mk XUllftSSd tiftfcK Jfe* — ----------------

■v

i

THIRD PARTY. CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY.

of U0n%Jir AlfrrtT CtorkCrRoy Swain 
was sentence! to three months on 

charge when he appeared In the 
potto* opart yeetoeday, ----------- —

: SCHOOLS BEING REPAIRED.

terk atreert ertvool le bring thoroly 
oveilianlad in preparation for the tall 
tsrin, and the glass cabinet which 
Mies Cullen has so long desired for 
a specimen case for the children has 
already been installed. Duke, Mc- 
Çall and Hester Howe are also un* 
“•rgotag needed repairs.

- ■
jg. 8.—An enthusiastic 
hi meeting of the.Tn- 
k Party wag held her* % 
E. Hett, standard- < 

rvrty for North Water- - 
-inctpal speaker. The 
litllned and an appeal 
lore to line up with the 
p rort of a third party . ■ ' 
were James Clarice, 

and L. Albright. -, .

f was very eerioue, and the* it now
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== 7 tlon that it did not get an < 
jvrponne, and he was con 
the present appeal would be met with 
equal success. / V

Encouraging reports of work already 
accomplished were delivered by sev
eral prominent employers present and 
till assured the premier of their hearty 
co-operation. Commissioner Wilson of 
the street,cleaning department elated 
that- 35 per cent of the men in that 
department had volunteered their ser
vices and thle notwithstanding the fact 
that practically oil had cares of their 
own in the city. They insisted, how 

that the» money should be forth - 
ig at the end of every week e.pd 

that they should receive the same 
wage as paid by the city. If these 
conditions were met Mr. Wilson as
sured the meeting that 
be furnished.

H. H. Fudger of the Hebert Simpson 
Company said that in a survey of the 
male employee of the firm $7 were 
found to be fit for farm worn. A 
special committee had been appointed 
which would endeavor to induce the 

go out, assuring them that in 
they would not lose financially. 
McGee of the T. Eatori Com

pany said that 160 men ha4 been sent 
ogt already and fhat another 60 would 
be ready in 24 hours.

Thomas Findley of the Mftseey- 
Harris Company Suited that owing to 
short handedness the firm was behind 
ir. its contracts for the manufacturé">f 
binders and other Implements neces
sary In tile harvest, but despite that 
fact the firm had arranged to send out 
40 or 50 men If the conwhlttee so de
sired. x

Sir John Alrd of the Bank of Com
merce announced that 298 members of 
the Institution* had made application 
to go out for three weeks. The hank 
had arranged that the men could stay 
longer if, they so desired. Others who 
spoke were J. D. Allan, A. E. Ames, 
Thomas Stevenson, secretary of the 
grades and Labor' Council; C. W. Mil
ler, secretary of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association ; Commissioner Harr» and 
Controller

The T oronto World - ------------- ------------------------------------------- „

Incidents in the Lives of Famous Women
........................................... " '

How Hannah More Mat and Became the Friend of the 
Great Samuel Johneon

„Tssàt füS‘‘«sr..‘Ki«s:
ami fawtiod was nannan Mure, oranuuuai, circle of both sexes,” 

itt, nuveiiK and essayist. pointed not to ma»*'
Her biographers emphasize the tact BeynoVfo, glrj 

that *be began scttbbilng essays ana happy BJ, promising 
moral taies ou stray scraps of paper wfllle the "Great Johnson"

yef in tne nursery. turnedAo town. . • ...
Hannah nad tour aistvra who formed One afternoon shortiy aftorwsrd Miss 

A an appreciative and sympathetic audi- Reynolds JiUed at the temporary nom# 
ence when ene had read aloud the boons, or the Mor* slaters and announced that 
poems and dramas written m the play she had conte to take them to "X>r. John- 
room at the top ot the bouse. eon’s very own house;"

When wishing games were played by Hannah was overjoyed at the 
the little girie In their nursery days and dressed with the greatest care. 
a*anna wuutd long for money, tierah tor Or. Johnson was not In the little parlor 
a pony, while Hannah’s wlen was tor a when the caller» arrived. Hannah looked 

Airhole quire of paper that She might have about with an tSr of deepest awe and 
every bit of it tor her own use. Wften reverence, aa- ir ahe^were within the 
till* wish was finally gratified by her walls of a holy sanctuary.sHer eye» rest- 
mother, Uttle Hannah spent every spart ed upon a gteat chair In which her 1m- 
minute writing. By the end of the week agination pictured the noble figure of 
not a blank page of the paper remained. Johnson.

scholarly father of tiie must eit In It," she whiipered to
famdb-, having no wealth to bestow upon Hies Reynolds, "perhaps I can catch s 
hie daughters, determined they should be- uttle ray of hie genius. The young and 
well educated. pretty woman had Just sea tad herself In

Thellr school life ended, Hannah's old- the chair when Its owner entered the 
sliters established a select school for room, 

young ladles in the cathedral town of After Mies Reynolds had Introduced the 
Bristol. Hannah continued to study, and, sisters, she preceded to tell Dr. Johnson 
at 1#, her family and friends began to of the many rapturous exclamations In his 
take note of her "dawntaig genlue." A pnhee she had been forced to listen to 
year later she wrote "The Search After on the road to his house. ‘Think of 
Happjnese,” a drama to be enacted by the she concluded, "Mies Hannah aits m your 
pupils of her sisters’ school, which earn- great chair, which la decidedly ,unown
ed for the fair young author no small fortabie for her petite figure, hoping to 
amount of fame. ‘catch a little ray of your genius.’"

Later, Hannah having became a teach- Dr. Johnson laughed long and heartily 
*r In the family school and a prominent at this remark, telling Hannah thit ehe 
member of Bristol society, longed to see was very "silly to torture herseit tur- 
London and to mingle with the prominent then." adding, “Ftor thaf Is a chair lr, 
literary lights. The visit became a real- which I hover *R."
Ity when she was 27 years old. She Is de. A pleasant hour followed, which war 
scribed a« being "below the meoiuui the basinnlr<- of a clos» friendship be- 
height of women and far. prettietLthan »n the old genius and the young one 
..average.” . When the vi*n was ended Or. Johnson
Hannah, accompanied by her older lie- escorted his guests to their coacn with 

ter, Martha, took a postchaise to the the grace of a cavalier. He expressed 
Mecca of her dreams. a desire that they- might air meet at Sir

The London world of art and letters Joshua’* the next Wednesday, and stood 
welcomed the newsier to Its firmament with bared head, thb It rained, as the 
with open arias. The Mores became fre- carriage drove away. ,

,Y-minion. Canady bee no use for here
ditary titles, and very little for the’* 
other kind. As they die out quickly 
they are not eo objectionable, but 
when a man Is condemned to be 
bom to a title and cannot help him
self It Is a great deal worse than 
red hair.

One thing Canada should do tf 
there be any doubt about it at pre
sent, and that im to make peers and 
other hereditary titled persons Inel
igible to seats In either chamtier of 
the Canadian Parliament.

thfft
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k“All Hands on Deck" to 
Harvest Ontario’s Bumper 

Crop. *

ne of Sir Joehua
1 was dl»ap- 
inson. Miss 
, made her 
dues her to

k
K

, to I
as soon aa hf ra-r

over,BUSHELS ARE BULLETS
_________ t

Men From Banks and Stores 
Ready to Follow the 

Binder.

nue was

Convention of Municipalities.
Mayor Stevenson of London, who 

was at the city hall yesterday, at
tending the Hydro-Elec tote and lladial 
Association . executive meeting will 
shortly have an opportunity of becom
ing better* known to Canadian munici
palities. The annuaj convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities is 
to be held In London on the 27th, 
18th and”*29th Inst, and the .meeting is 
expected 'to be' one of mist 
Interest. Pressing war problems and 
preparations for after-the-war condi
tions have leading places among the 
topics to by considered, and the en
tirely new situation created in muni- 
pal matters by the war renders it im
perative that cloee study should bs 
given it by those who are in charge of 
affairs, so that they may be -preps r 
for eventualities and ready to act 
the presence of emergencies. It is 
obvious that there should be close co
operation among the municipalities to 
this end, and the meeting at London 
wtil help to bring this about.
, The first day of the convention^ Mon

day, will he the municipal councils’ ses
sion. Co-operation ot the federal gov-

90 men couldprospectTHURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 9.

A Revolution Ôn.
««^Canada is in the midst of a great 
political revolution. The resolutions 
In the Liberal convention at 'Winni
peg. tile speech of Archbishop Bru
ches! at Montreal predicting civil 
strife, the Appeal of Sir Robert Borden, 
to conacrlpttoniat Liberals to Join with 
him In organizing a conscription 1st 
government, and Uwtmplied lack pf 

F t faith in pajty organization, the over
whelming evidence that the people, 
too, have lost faith in, party organiza
tions and that they are calling for a 
sweeping national movement to win 
the war—these are only a few of the 
many straws shewing how the wind 
la blowing. The people ape elck of 
titles, especially those of a "hereditary 
nature, and still more of politicians in, 
Canada who were parties to tbs crea
tion of them. They are demanding 
more national organization of the re
sources and industries of the country, 
more equitable taxation, conscription 
of wealth a* well a* man, a sweeping 
regulation of food price», national 
ownership of railways, bank! 
currency reform, many other ’ things.

Where It will end we do not at this 
moment pretend,to say. But a storm 
is breaking over the Dominion.

Out- of tt we hope may come na
tional unity and a greater determina
tion that Canada shall do her utipost 
to win the war. The war Is more 
than politicians.

V

x More than one hundred employers 
of labor of Toronto, who assembled 
In the parliament nulldlnge yesterday 
afternoon in response to: the appeal 
of 81^ William Hearst, expressed 
their wllhngneee to use their Influ- 

'Once in securing men for the harvest 
field. The present need was clearly 
and forcibly outlined by 8. R. Par
sons, president of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, who presided, 
and Premier Hearst, who pointed out 
that as the farmers had ' responded 
to the appeal for a larger acreage, 
it was the duty of the city man to 
see that not one bushel of grain was 
allowed to be Jest. /

Mr. Parsons stated that a genuine 
emergency existed, resulting from the 
early rains and the unprecedented 
crop In Ontttrlo. He added thay a 
“chiief agent" had been appointed In 
every municipality whose duty It was 
to co-operate with other employers 
of lobar in securing tl"" nnJ' 
required. Encouraging 
been received from Stratford, Otta
wa, London, Brockvllle, Windsor, and 
other places of

men to 
so dollar
/ Hariry

Jacob More, the

aerloue est

It!”

t

O’Netll.
The chairman announced tha,t the 

premier would issue immediately" to ay 
employers of labor In the city a letter 
requesting that they report on or be
fore Saturday néxt the exact number 
of men in their ftrims' available for 
farm work.

of labor in securing the 10,000 men 
required. EncouragingGood-Night StoriesM i reports hadwinner.t with municipal councils In war 

rneaeurés affecting the people Is one 
topic to be discussed. The hlgfi cost 
of living is Inescapable. The treatment 
of Hgnlte to make It equal anthracite 
another. The success of the London 
and Port Stanley Railway will be 
demonstrated by an excursion to I’ort 
Stanley.

On the Tuesday the morning newrlon 
will deal with preparation tor the new 
economic conditions that will arise 
after thp war. In the afternoon in
dustrial topics wtfl be taken up, in
cluding an address by Sir Adam Beck 
on public hydro power-as a factor 
In building up the community^ The 
evening will he occupied with a patrio
tic »weloo. Wednesday will be an 
educational day.

Mayor Stevenson pnomises tg make 
the London meeting the most success
ful yet 'held by the union. ‘

■ By BLANCHE SILVER 
Four o’clock Tea.

Norma folded the work ehe had juat "Th* 7naJe, LVhJ™*’Aïtn'X.ï.uîfâ 
finished and watched the little pink and kÎp?Rl * Har0« Afhî?n’
SnriCiegrm *PP,e tree “ ther rontof tl^T B°°k C°"

"They are tiny little boataj’ aald Nor- __ _ ---------
ma a* ehe rumed one over In her hand. . w hat-Captaln Bruce Balmsfatber’e in- 

"Be careful, or you will spill us out," Imitable war rkctches are In the field ot 
cried a squeaky voice, and Norma saw Illustration, this’ book la to some 
the pink petal wax flHed with wee little extent In nai relive. It le, first of all, 
fairies. » series of amusingly.written stories
-“Oh, you dears, where are you going?” having to do with llte In and about the 

asked Norma. , trenches. The stories, many of which
They told ner that the Four O’Clocxa concern the "larflteV and their operation», 

were giving i tea, and Invited her to Join are told in a captlvatlngly humorous 
them. So Norma hopped into the pink fashion,< and tho, in meet cases, no at- 
petal boat, .and the Wind Imps blew them tempt has ocen made to give them the 
to the garden. grotesque, burlesque touch that has made

All the little fairies that .lived in the the Balmsfather drawings famous, they 
different blossom* were there flying have enough of humor to make.them very 
around getting thing* ready for tea merry reading, and at the same time to

"Every evening at four I o’clock we give what le in all probability an -excel- 
gather here, and each fairy brings what lent Idea of tho inextinguishable spirit 
she has mai ; that day. We eat and have of dry, caustic humor, that has. durfhg 

frolic,” said the queer little elf who this war. done greatAhlngs to help make 
seemed to be me head of the affair. leas dreadful the warpath of the average

In came a great big spider, and Norma British Tommy. When the history of 
saw him unfold a wonderful web, which this war comes to be written, it will be 
the fairies ooread on the grass; that was incomplete If a chapter at least Is not 
their tablecloth. One little fairy dusted devoted to the innate eenee of humor 
yellow dandelions so-they could use them that ha* relieved the Mental strain that 
for cushions to sit on. while several ran au have been called upon to bear. It may 
around placing tiny lady-slipper# at each some day be said that we have laughed 
stool eo tho fairies could rest their feet. our way -hru the war. AA times the 
Others set the table. laugh has oetn a bit hitter, and It new

Thru the garden tinkled tiny belle, and and then has <y*d down to a grlta frin of 
In trooped the fairies ringing the blue- determination when the tight approach- 
bells to call them all to tea and before „i the zenith of it# fury, or when, for a 
long on each tiny yellow stool sat a fairy, uttle time., Us ultimate issue appeared 
The Pink Roan had furnished the plates, shrouded In thé gloom, of doubt. But the 
and the Lily-of-the-Valley brought the] Hugh was there underlying It afl, end it

is refreshing, even heartening, teTCorae 
upon It In Mr. Aehtorie book. We catch 
a glimpse of -1W epfrtt of the British 
fighting men when we read of eleven 
great, lumberln? tanks going Into action, 
each one’s horn timed to a different note, 
all of them Jolnlngtegether In screaming 
out a carefully-rehearsed, caMope-Ilke 
rendition of the tune ;

"There’» i home for little children, 
Above the bright, good- sky,"

the progress of the 
campaign, and; he was confident that 
6,000 men would be obtained without 
difficulty outside the city.

Augment Wages.
Mr. S. R. Parsons sttied 

eape to tite question of wages that 
manufacturers generally were carry
ing special burden» Just now, and it 
was generally felt that farmers who 
were reaping the beet crop In the 
hietory of the province and were re
ceiving high price», should bear the 
burden of wages if the manufactur
ers were willing to have their organi
zation* upset by the release «f 
He advised/ however, that rather thao. 
cause delay In the harvesting of crops 
manufacturers make up the differ 
ence In -wages between that Motived 
in the city and that paid by tarmera 
In the case of thoee wlJo fe1t tlm. 
they could not assume this burden, 
he suggested that they send in the 
bill to the provincial government.

Sir William Hearst - explained that 
the campaign was not being conducted te hïlp the individual farmer 

rather that the crop »( Ontirto 
might be saved In order that the 
armies of Great Britain an<J her al
lies ntight be fed. There were thou
sands of school boy* on the farms, 
he said, and there was scarcely a soli
tary cake of complaint of ifl treatment 
by farmers, and. Armere them «elves 
expressed the highest commendation 
of the boysf work. - r

• More Cal.1 for Service, \
In 1914, before the outbreak ot war, 

the prime minister of Canada had 
pledged to the motherland that Can
ada would put! forth every effort to 
mountain the integrity of the British 
empire. Today the battle for free
dom had not yet been decided beyond 
doubt, and. there ,wa# a thousand 
time* more call for service and sac
rifice than In 1*14. ^ /

"Are we lees heroic than in 1314 /" 
ne asked. "Are we fighters today as 
Britons or are we quitters? If wo are 
fighters we cannot atotp to diseuse 
whether the burden is bearing too 
heavily on us. Who can put forth his 
dollars and his services against the 
Wood ot these who have fought and 
died in France ?”

The question of munitions had been 
accomplished and the need of the hour 
was men and food. 'The farmers in 
the spring were urged to sow a large 
crop in Ontario, with the result that 
we wer$ to lay looking forward to the 
largest crop in the history of the pro
vince. Every bushel that was lost 
would weakgi* the allied cause and 
strengthen the enemy.

Only One Source.
Sir William stated that there was at 

t-resent only on* available source of 
supply of men and that wee thé fac
tories, stores and offices of the title* 
and town*. He requested that every
one who was an employer pf labor ro
ll-lass men for the harvest field who 
could go out at once. The government 
had newer appealed to the people of the 
province on any reasonable proposl-

i
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I i POLICE START CAMPAIGN/ 
AGAINST MEDICATED WINE

Claim That Analysis Reveals ,Av
erage of Thirty Per Cent.
" of Alcohol.

To- S+iould
in refer-

»

A Wm-the-War Convention.
Whatever may be though* about the 

Winnipeg convention from » purely 
political point of vtew, there appears 
to be no doubt that the heart of the

J

i
According to .the intimation of As

sistant Crown Attorney Hughes in Jhe 
police court yesterday there la to be a 
police campaign Instituted against the 
tele of i medicated wines. Police, reports 
.show ibat these wines are being used 
as beverages. Yesterday morning 
George Littlewood, druggist, Royce 
avenue, appeared if! court on .a 
charge of selling/liquor without a 
license. Two hundred and forty bot
tles of ’,’wlne" were seized by the po
lice some time ago, analysis of which 
revealed an average of 30 per cent, 
of alcohol. This stuff, the police clnim. 
is causing considerable drucknennoss 
among foreigners in the west cud of 
the dity. -,

Littlewood swore that he had sold 
der the guise of

Canadian west is sound on the one■
Issue that stands supreme above all 
others. There can be no slackness 
in war measure* for these delegates 
who «present nearly a third of the 
Canadian army in France. ,

Whatever may be the Idea in 
tain' quarters, when It oomee down to 
a straight decision on how the wok 
ie to be won, Canada ban only do 
what all the other democratic na
tions have done, and adopt conscrip
tion. It wiil probably be in opera
tion shortly, and there hy* been noth
ing so far in the Winnipeg oanven- 
t/iun to Indicate any redwRance about 
accepting the universe* method of 
raising military forces.

The temper of the convention seem
ed rather to convey the impression 
that In eupportlng the war, In re
inforcing our soldiers at the front, 
in maintaining the name and fame 
of Canada In the struggle for lib
erty, the aim wne to go Sir Robert 
Borden one better in a vigorous war

"$ t' our

cer-

TEN RETURNED MEN GO 
TO THE TRAINING FARM but

:I

Land Settlement Boartf Selects 
Another, Draft ttf Receive 

Agricultural Course.
none ofi the wines 
intoxicant*, and explained tjuti the 
large stock he had in his Royce avenue 
store at the time of the Seizure was a 
medium of supply for a second store" 
belonging to him in another 
the city. Littlewood wag r 
for a week. «•

Essence of ginger came under dis
cussion when AJex. Taylor of, the 
Crown Drug Store, Bathurst street, ap
peared on a charge ot selling tiquer, 
J. W. Curry, K.C., representing Taylor, 
argued that Ms client could not tfe 
found guilty on such a count, as the 
ginger, altho tt contained alcohol, was 
prepared according to the formula of 
the British Pharmcopoeia. The case 
was dismissed.

ii

«æmüïhS cwrt
tira a-rat atesNss
who will go to the training farm a( nasturtiums made the salad.
McPherson on August 16. There they when all were seated. Norm* eaw 
will receive a course in agriculture jack-ln-the-Pulpit raise hla hand, ana 
training prior to* taking over and every tiny head w»* eettlingon the farms provided by the er The Robin «" the tree lifted htopretty
provlndal government. A draft of 17 chtited happlfy. The Kour O'Clock Fairies 
leaves for the north today. The men r?ured the tea end Norm* thought tt 
selected yesterday wére: F. H. Mar- 5ellcloui a» ehe jirenk out of the fre
tin, 216 Beverley gtreet; J. Cohoon, grant cups. ^ . ...
689 Delaware avenue; R. Fortieth- The Wind Imps blew on the reed* that 
watte, 61 Alexandra street; A. Frank- grew In the brook to 
tin, 221 Sherboume street; V. Walter, the lHtle Hines danced on the green 
26 McMurrieh street; R. Scorboro, 28 «rae* Norm* thanked the
Hugh street; J. Wilkins, CoNtome; T. Ume Four ©'Clocks and the queer little 
K. Griffith, London; B.. Chapman, St. elf took her back under the apple tree. 
Ann’s; Thorhae Poollon, Swansea. Norma opened her eye*. A cloud of

pink and white petals floated to the 
ground. She gathered up her work and 
went to the garden. Two tiny bee* hover- 
ed over the four-o'clock bed.

"Yes. they are having their tea, said 
Norma, and the bell in the church steeple 
chimed out the hour of four.

. part of 
remanded

,

3» i This story may be true—one earnestly 
hope* It It. There are other stories just 
as good as thl* and. true or not, they evi
dently present a faithful presentation of 
the spirit that actuates our men on the 
firing line. One or two of the tales deal 
with the fleet? and here the author is 
quite as successful In presenting a gra
phic picture of the spirit ot the navy, 
rather than one of Its purely physical at
tributes.

About half the book 1» but remotely 
connected with the war, In that it 1A 
made up of charming little sketches of 
English village life. Here, again, the 
author present* hi* scenes with a charm
ingly graphic touch. Incident» amusing 
and pathetic are described In a manner 
that holds to the- end the sympathetic 
attention of the reader. They present a 
series of delightful sketches of England 
In war time, such as will appeal to all 
Britisher# In thle time t>f conflict. To 
everybody t!>e book will come as an alto
gether welcome bit of summer reading.

policy.
if ithls be eo, as K undoubtedly 

appears to be, then all is well. Other 
matters may ad J Set themselves 
beet they may, but the war cannot 
wait,. and no delay «in be tolerated. 
No leader who/fail* to grasp the 
patriotic epdrit of the west lit thde 
war problem could ever hope to In
terpret and represent the western 
people. How the iprobleiR of leader
ship may ‘be solved muet be left to 
the westerners themselves, but tbelr 
determination to win the war «nay 
be trusted to guide them to an effi
cient choice.

if
asj! A Chance For Those Going West— 

Homeseekers’ Excursions Via 
C. P, R.

Homeseekers’ excursions to Western 
Canada at attractive fares each Tues
day until Oct. 31st, via Canadian Paci
fic, ,"th3 pioneer route to the west." 
Particulars ftom, Canadian Pacific 
tioket .agents, or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

INJURIES f/rOVE FATAL.

John F. Aitken Died in Reterbere Hos
pital After Accident.

In trying to board a moving train at 
llurketon. Ont., Monday might. Join) F. 
Aitken, aged 44. of 11 Waterloo ave., 
fell benath the train and was fatally 
injured. One leg and an ami were sev
ered. He was rushed to a Peterooro 
hospital, where he expired. Aitken had 
been spending the holiday with friends' 
at Bobcaygeon and waa returning

i

t
PROVINCE HAS POWER

TO VETO LIQUOR “ADS”

New Legislation Enacts That Ad
vertising Can Be Interpreted 

as Soliciting. t

r
;/ !

RAILWAY DISPUTE BOARD 
MAKES PROGRESS SLOWLY

If Parties in Dispute Fail to Agree 
Board Will Report on its Work.

,S;
■v

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the On
tario License Board, stated 
day that as a result of the legislation 
Introduced by Hon. Mr. Doherty at 
Ottawa any province , with a prohibi
tory law in force might decide that 
liquor advertising In newspapers be 
discontinued. Such advertising, he 
declared, coujd be interpreted as 
soliciting.

y ester-Titles in Debate. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
WEEK-END TRIPS.

'Most convenient opportunities are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 
the/ week-end in Georgian Bay, Mus- 
koka or Lake of Bays districts. Night 
trains with sleeping cars, and day 
trains with parlor cars leave Toronto 
for Muskoka 1.16 a.m. daily, 10.40 a.m. 
da/ly except Saturday and Sunday, 
and 1,00 p.m. Saturday only. For'Lake 
of Bays district trains leave Toronto 
1.16 a.m. daily, 10.16 a.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, and for Georgian Bay, 
via Penetang, 10.16 a.m. dally except 
Sunday.

Telephone city ticket office. Main 
4209, -for pamphlet showing particu
lars of week-end trips, and Illustrated 
literature. '

Full particulars from city ticket of- 
floe. O. T. R„ northwest comer King 
and Tonga streets, or Union Station 
ticket office.

FACES MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
Driver of Car Whieh Caused Death eft* 

Mrs. Helen Andersen 
Arraigned

K When the house of lords and the 
■Winnipeg - convention discuss the 
Jquestion of titles on the,same day it 
^Surely indicates that there is a need 
) for attention. The house of lords 
cannot be expected to take quite the 
•ante view as the Winnipeg conven
tion, seeing that titles are the breath 
of its life, eo to apeak. No title», no 
house of lords, but just a plain sen
ate or some such organization. The 
deau-e for reform in England, is very 
strong, but the likelihood of reform 
wft* not strengthened by anything 
that occurred in the debate. U was 
admitted with gome candor

Progress ie glow in the deliberations 
of the board of conciliation in tfié dis
pute between tha Toronto Railway 
Company and its employes, and much 
time has been lost in discussing de
tails of littleior no importance. Chair
man Judge Snider, however, hopes to 
finish up this week. He elated yes
terday that the enquiry had been slow. 
If the parties in the dispute fall to 
agree the board will make a report, of 
Its work. Working conditions were 
considered yesterday and rules existing 
In other cities were submitted by both 
sides. The matter of the duties of the 
“extra” men was taken .up, and there 
was a great divergence of opinion in 
the statements made.

YOUR CHANCE TO TRAVEL.

Those intending making a trip to 
Western Canada should' take advan
tage of the low return rates now in 
effect. Tickets on sale every Monday 
to Oct. 29th. Call for literature and 
complete information at Canadian 
Northern Railway city tioket office, 52 
King street east.

I’ Churches Combine for Work 
In Connection With1 the War: i

. Brewed 1 
Exclusively

i A commission has been formed re
cently in Chicago among represen
tatives of the churches' of Canada 
and the United States with the ob
ject of organizing all the Sunday 
schools in both countries -for 
work.' 
soldier»,

i!
from■ it wax

The gathering of literature for 
, making Red Cross supplies 

and production are among the chief 
aims of the organization.

that
titles were purchased, and one peqr 
eta ted that he had been approached 
by a gentleman who wanted to know 
if £ 25,000 would go as far in get
ting a title If presented to a hospital 
as If given to the party whip. The 
peer intimated that as far as the 
hospital was concerned virtue was its 
own reward, The hospital got noth
ing under these circumstances, but 
the gentleman shortly afterward» was 
made a baronet. Conclusions will be 
drawn by cynical people.

People who have $126,000 to

f Malt i
I and3 1

MOTORISTS ARE SUMMONED.

Fail te Appear to Answer Charge of 
Obstructing Street.

Charged with obstructing Grosvenor 
street with their motor care, seven 
Toronto motorists were summoned to 
appear In court yesterday, but failed 
to do so. Magistrate Cohen Instruct
ed the police to summon the erring 
ones to appear on Friday.

Staff Sergeant Gregory stated that 
thw street, was being used by the Gib
bons Electric Co. as a garage and that 
when their building became filled with 
care, the overplus were left oft the 
street.

f i fBops
r / 
Zi.

11 ! )XA
Clement McCarthy appeared in the 

police court yesterday on a charge ot 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Mrs. Helen Henderson, who' 
was fatally injured on West King 
setreet, early yesterday morning, when 
**»e motor car driven by McCarthy 
crashed into * pole. She died In the 
Western Hospital shortly after ad
mission. Miss Blanche Stewart, who 
was also in the car at tbs time, was 
seriously injured, and is in Grace 
Hospital. McCarthy 
for a week.

i ■7hi1

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

: 1spare
will no doubt think tt, cheap for a 
baronetcy. Anybody could be a bar
onet on these terme. One 
even be a millionaire, but Just an 
easy spender in moderate otreum- 
etancea

I!

needn’t
SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS.

George Wilson, of Victoria Harbor, 
who pleaded guilty in the criminal 
court yesterday to a charge of gross 
indécency, waa sentenced to six 
months in jail by Judge Coatsworth.

FELL INTO HOT~TAR.

Robert Graham. 86 Defoe street, was 
badly burned about the arm* vester- 
day when he slipped and fell into a 
barrel of tar at h's home 
moved to the General Hospital to the 
police ambulance.

*

The Toronto World invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be Thoft and to toe point—not 
more than 200 Words at tbs 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to epees 
requirement*. Names will 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

1 Lord Cursor actually defended the 
making for the demoerati-

wae remanded

r *"Nsystem
saltan of the peerage. This is an 
infamous heresy to the rjew of the 
blue-blooded, who jrill hardly for. 
give Lord Curson for such a reflec
tion on their exalted dignity.

The Winnipeg resolution pretty 
faithfully expresse» the -opinion of 
oil classes arid parties in «he Do-

FAYS MONEY INTO COURT.

Samuel W. Wheeler, convicted at 
the Marsh sessions of having obtained 
$2,066 by false pretences from Cathe
rine Smiley, and who wa* given until 

-August to make restitution, yesterday j 
paid Into court the sAh of $106. and 
Judge Coatsworth allowed him until - 
October to make » further payment J

X .;
X ’'

•/!

<;
He wa* re-

!
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EDDY’
CHEMICALLY , 

SELF-EXTIN6UISHIR6
“SILENT 560’S

The Matches With “No
Afterglow.”

E P D YX

is the only Canadian mal 
of these matches, every $ti 

• of which ha§ been treat 
with - a chemical soluti 
which positively ensures \ 
match becoming dead wo 
once it has been lighted a 
blown out.

Look for the wor
“CHEMICALLY SELF 
TINGUI5HING” on the

EB. EDDY C0MPJ
/

HULL, CANADA
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About Miehie Soldier

When Your Sold 
Comes Home

Many soldiers overseas—
In camp' and on the tiring 
—have sent enthusiastic la 
about Michle Soldier B. 
Thoughtful selection and < 
ful packing make e Miehie 
s welcome treat—the best 
cels, they say, that go over 
When your soldier comes t 
he will tell you the 
Michle parcels—how each lto 
satisfies a craving, answers 
definite need, hew each pare 
arrives In good condition F< 
tostitoce, you could not improi 
upon M 10.

To Franc#; $3.60 
To England, $4.00

8 Cakes Chocolate.
1 Fkg, Sum,
8 Pkg. Mint Losengee. .
1 Bex Dites.
1 Box Shelled Nuts.
1 Tin Fruit Cake. 7 - 

s 1 Tin Chicken. »
1 Tin Beef Ham Leaf.
1 Tin Qxo Cubes.

SO Clgarattee.
A wide Ust ot reedy-sdecte 

assortments Is at your servie
M S—to France 1
land 99.00; M 12— 

France $4.50, England $5.00; 
M IS—to France $6.00, to Eng
land 98.7».

i

i
99.00,

■m

Mich i
& COey Ltd.

Seven King Street West .

TORONTO
Betswiehed 1836.

m

—
The '

■' •

Toronto Sunday
IS FOR "SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5e Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised thi 
the price of The Sunday World HA 
NOT been Increased.

=
home at the time of the' fatality. He ' 
leaves a widow and five young cbil- 
dren. . , T -
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TANG!
TTOU get the true taste of the 
Z 5°P8 ™ Imperial—that mellow 

tang; that has made O’Keefe’s 
famous for over 60 years.

IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout
A brew for 
one O.K. -
For halé aj all Hotels and Reatau-

or1^a&.th® ““ bom yo"

Tlw O’Keefe Brewery Ce. Limited, Toronto M
rhese Mais 4302
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have never tried GRAND SIRE-TALKS 
TO ONTARIO L0.0.F.

W SATURDAY8 1.00
SUMMER months. ItheweatherI Amusements.

e cup otTHE ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.I

Wash fabrics
requirement in Wash retries 
found in our immense variety

_____ which include sn excep-
2îÿ fine display of beautiful Voiles 
aln colore end fancy designs. Tig- 
Cotton Crepes, Plein Linen Sult- 

’ Swiss Muslins, Dimities, Reps.
Taffetas, etc., etc. 
of colors will he

ADA”BY U; TOBONTO’S COOLEST THE ATI
THE ROBINS PLAYERS 

AMERICAN ARMY STORY Ot T<

The Rio Grande
JftSHh'SKSi iaWrSK

,okt Ontario and Quebec, while in tho 
'western piovinces the weather has been 
fail- and cool. /

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Vancouver, 60-74: Kamloops, 41-71; 
Calgary, 34-64; Medicine Hat, 44-70; Bd- 
monton, 34-C6; Battleford, 48-46; Prince 
Albert, 43-44; Moose Jaw, 46-66; Regina, 
44-66; Winnipeg, 63-66; Port Arthur, 60- 
70; Parry Bound, 64-76; London, 68-64; 
Toronto, 66-83; Ki nostril, 68-78; OtUwa, 
60-80; Montreal, 64-74; Quebec, 66-78; St. 
John, 68-74; Halifax, 64-80; Saskatoon, 
48*70; Dawson, 40-83.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes, Georgian Bey, Ottawa 

valley end upper SL Lawrence,—Fresh 
west to northwest winds; fair and a lit
tle cooler.

MDY’S
MIGALLY , 
DH6UISHIR6
T 590’$’

v /Hon. F. G. Goudy of Denver 
Inspires Grand Lodge 

Members.

ENGLISH RACE UNITÈD
k

Lt.vCol. J. I. McLaren Will 
Command Two-Thousand 

Man Unit.

' ■
IBy Augustas Thomas, "Arizona.*’ 

NEXT WEEK !
“Vncerking a Laugh a Second,” la

:

une. Cotton
assortment- ■ .

every «shade in popular demand.
A FULL HOUSE•2S6

SELECTING Q.T.G DRAFT you have never known the full measure of 
enjoyment that the tiny tea leaf can give. 
Every sealed packet of this famous blend con-

■HÜfiaOLD mSEM-ED 
PACKETS ONLY.

WASH SKIRTS
assortment of White Summer 
e Oklrts Include Reps, Indian 
L Cordaline, Basket 
ns, etc., and are shown in
,ty of newest styles.- The ‘__
workmanship are the beet. Every
fjsnss'&xGvH-ss.
SUITS

I

Will Fight Until Kaiser is 
Driven Into the

All Royal Flying Corps Avi
ators and Mechanics Going 

y to Texas.

/good
fabricsWith “No Xtains

Sea.D D Y I
VETERINARY SURGEONS 

IN ANNUAL CONVENTION
fCanadian maker- 

itches, every stick 
ias been treated 
hcmical solution 
ively ensures the 
lining dead wood 
been lighted and

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh -west to 
northeet winds; a few local showers at 
first, but mostly fair; stationary or lower 
temperature.

Quit‘and - 
southwest 
many places. /
. Maritime—Freeh southwest winds; part
ly fair, but showers in many places.

Superior—Ofresh northwest Winds; 
and comparatively cool.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and a little warmer. ^

Earle Williams
IN

“The Stolen Treaty"

/ “I trust that with your country 
and my country and Great Britain 
and France bearing the brunt of this 
war, peace will come, but not untU 
Prussian autocracy is wiped out once 
and forever,” sgid Hon. F. C. Cloudy,

. of Denver, OoL, grand sire of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows,r Last 
night at the annual 
grand lodge now being 
ronto. .

In reply to tire address which was 
presented to Mm on behalf of the 
Ontario lodges of the order by Wal
ter P. Goodman. DJXG-M.. the -head 
of the order delivered an insetting 
suMrees, In which be «aid that neflL 
to hie faith in the Creator was hie 
faith in the high ideal’s of the great 
English-speaking race. He rejoiced to 
think that Canada had declared In 
favor of liberty and freedom again et 
the autocracy of Prussia, and from 
a country of lees than eight million 
had trained, armed and equipped over 
440,000 of as brave 
inarched to war’s inspiring and 
dreadful music.

As ^-Citizen of the Ûnited States 
the grand aire apologized for \ the 
States i»t entering the war sooner. 
Without Canadian bravery and the 
British navy the shores of the repub - 

He was in- the 48th 11c would have been invaded long ago.
Now the people of the States were 

awake, at least awakening. The sink» 
Ing -of the Lusitania, Americans 
thought, would have been followed by 
a declaration of war but the president 
bowed many Into the. dust of humility 
by expecting that the power that had 
Invaded Belgium and Serbia would 
Aspect the States. A* last, however, 
the kaiser had been Informed that the 
ooeap was the highway* of the world 
and It was not for the Gerfnan Em
peror or anyone else to say, “You 
cannot travel here.”

_ In the Fight With Canada.
«“The American people are with you 

to the bitter end come what may,” 
said the grand sire. Like all democ
racies they were slow at moving but 
he expected to see, within, a year, a 
million Americana flghtHqg gtde by 
side with the btave Canadians for the 
freedom of the nation».

The English-speaking race would 
light until the kaiser was driven into 
the sea or put “where you» forefathers 
and mine put Napoleon.” Mr. Qbudy 
said he sffoke not as a citizen of one 

njry to those of another, but as 
one of the same country. The imagin
ary line at the border was indeed an. 
imaginary one. r

Mayor Church in welcoming the 
delegates, including over one hundred 
from the United States, said he was 
proud of the “order which had sent 
ovpr 4,006 nfen overseas, and of the 
grand lodge, which pays all the dues 
of these men. Since thp war this hao 
meant over 637,000- In peace times 
the order stood for the. heme, the 
widows and the orphans, and had won 
a respected place In the city. He 
welcomed the grand sire and the 
American delegates. “You are our 
own people, and blood is thicker than 
water. - The two countries have just 
celebrated a century of peace, and, 
there will never be any trouble be
tween us, as we botl^etand for the 
seme things” said the mayor.

Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver presided at 
the meeting and in his opening re
marks said, “The United States have 
decided’ that so long as they have a 
man and a.dollar they are In the war 
to the finish.” . •

Visited Orphanage. •
Over 600 representatives were pres

ent tn the large gathering that visit- 
6Q tD6 Oddfellows' Orphanage yes ter* 
day afternoon. This event was a fea
ture ot the annual convention.

In the Rebekab assembly zOver 134 
representatives were present rt wag 
a gala day tor the whole lodge. Two 
special street cars and a large array 
of automobiles carried the visitors up 
to the home where a public welcome 
was given to the grand sirs of the 

/Sovereign lodge, Frank Goudy, of Den
ver, Colorado.

lit addressing the members at the 
order. Brother Gdhdy said he had tra
velled In many states and visited 
many homes, but he could honestly 
say that he had never seen a more 
beautifully situated orphanage or a 
better building than that maintained 
by the Ontario order.

Past Grand Sire Campbell addressed 
words of encouragement to all fellow 
members in the good work- being done 
tbruout the province.

At the Rebekab assembly yesterday 
.morning, the annual election of offi
cers took p4ace. Several presenta
tions were made to those retiring, and 
a gift of a gold wristlet watch to the 
incoming president from members fit 
her home lodge. FoEowtng is a list 
of officers for the coming year: Presi
dent, Mrs. Swart man, Waubauehene; 
vice-president, Mrs. Thompson. Toron
to ; warden, Mrs. Middleton: ■ secre
tary, Miss Violet Pearce, Toronto; 
treasurer, Mrs. Dodson, Chatham.

mlted number of Summer Wash 
s in assortment of colors end in 
sty of newest styles, ere now be- 
cleared out et very1 special prtcea.

Formation of the new central depot 
infantry battalion will begin today. 
The new unit will have an establish
ment of 2.000 men. and will absorb all 
C.B.F. mfantry recruits enrolled in 
Toronto Military District. The bat
talion. which is. centred at Camp Bor
den. will be commanded by LL-Col. 
,r. I. McLaren, now brigadier of.the 
3rd Brigade at Camp Borden, 
went overseas and saw active service 
as commander of the 16th Toronto and 
Hamilton Battalion. C.E.F.
B. H. Be Ison, forriler commander of 
the 81st Toronto and St. 'O.tharinee 
Battalion, who saw service and 
wounded- in France*'while an 
the 4th Battait**; will be 
command of the new central depot 
attallon, with rank of major, 

present hq la brigadier of the 2ad Bri
gade at Camp Borden. Major Rogers, 
commander of the infantry training 
depot at Camp Borden, end Cflflt. R. 
Va Conover, former officer in charge 
of bayonet fighting and physical train
ing instruction in Toronto district, 
will also be officers of tbs depot regi
ment.

Two weeks from now tbs Canadian 
defence force staffs, established in con
nection with the reserve bdttallone of 
the militia regiments, are to be dis
continued. An order reached the To
ronto mobilization 
directing that all the Toronto militia 
units were to send their overseas men 
near in training to Camp Borden at 
once for attachment to the depot bat
talion. A /

north shore—Fresh to strong 
and 'west winds; showers in Will Appeal to Provincial Gov

ernment for Protection From 
Unqualified Practitioners.

SUITS “SPECIAL"

od choies of newest Styles in Ma- 
ls of Gabardines, Chiffon Berges, 
ns, etc. The colors are prlnci- 
tn navy and black. In order to 
room for new fall stock tbasa 

urwbelng cleared out at very

Lieut Toni, Eaton, son of Mrs. Jas 
Eaton, 600 Doveroourt -food, and 
cousin of Sir John Eaton,, has been 
reported killed in action July 27. He 
had been in France for only six 
weeks He enlisted with the Queen’s 
Own Battalion and had been over
sea* only a few months. He was 24 
years of age, unmarried, and was a 
general favorite In many circles in 
the city. He had charge of one of 
the. departments in the T. Eaton Com
pany'»’ store before enlisting. He was 
a member of the Rusbohnc Club, and 
the Granite Club, being prominent in 
bowling circles in both.

Gunner Chsrlee G*w Williams, 
whose frife and one child, three years 
did, live at 672 Lansdowne avenue, 
was killed July 25. He went over
seas April 25, 1916, and Drier to en
listing was a motoçman for the' To
ronto Railway Co. He was 36 years 
of age, , was born, in England, and' 
came to CanAda ten years ago last 
March.

Pto. C. H- Jones was killed in ac
tion July
Highlanders whenwrar broke put, but 
owing to the death of his father, he 
could not go with his regiment, but 
later enlisted with the 166th Bat
talion. He went overseas October 10, 
and on his arrival In, England was 
transferred to another unit, and was 
in France five months. Pte. C. ’ H. 
Jones was torn at Lyyun Offar Farm, 
Mold. North Wales, was 23 years of 
age. and came to Canada 11 years ago 
with bis parents. He** attended Elm 

’ Street Methodist Chuneh, pnd wit 
employed by the Robert ’ Simpson Cot>

Pis. E. G. Hansen has been killed 
in action. He was bom in Dover, 
England, 36 years ago, and came to 
Toronto in 1911, where he was em
ployed as caretaker with the Dover- 
court Land Co. He enlisted in Feb
ruary; 1916, and went overseas eleven 
months ago.

Pte. William Henry Tabnar, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tabner, 
369 Manning avenue, has been killed 
in action. Prior to his enlistment he 
was a munition worker on the Cana
dian Fairbanks-More* Co. He Joined 
the 170th Battalion and went over
seas in October, 1916. He was draft
ed into the 68th Battalion, and spent 
eight months in the trenches. The 
family came from Lancashire, Eng
land, and have been in this county 
for six ÿears.

Pte. Wilfred Joseph Payne, whose 
parents live at 6 Bruce street, is now 
reported killed in action. Since last 
November he has been missing. Pte. 
Payne came from St&lrport, Bnglqfrtd, 
live years ago, and for « time was 
a member of St. Msfik'*. Church, A4 
the age of 16 he enlisted' and .went 
overseas, reaching the trenches last 
June.

Second Flight Lieut. JAeorge Ç. 
Atkins, repotted missing, is believed 
to be a prisoner of war. He Is the 
youngest eon of the late Rev. T. J. 
Atteins, of the Hamilton conference. 
Before enlisting he was in, the em
ploy of the Bank of Commerce, and 
enlisted from Toronto. He took hie 
military training in England.

Lance-Corp. Samuel J. Henery, 16 
Frichct street, was admitted to Beau
fort Hospital in Bristol July 26 with 
gunshot wound iqptiie knee. He was 
born in Toronto 28 years ago. and 
was,a driver with the T. Baton Co. 
before enlisting In January, 1916. 
He had been overseas shout a year.

Lieut. C. B. Sheppard, has beep 
wounded, tout is remaining at duty, 
according to a crible received by his 
wife at S3 Delaware avenue. Lieut. 
Sheppard is the youngest eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Sheppard. He wee 
transport officer until April, when 
he was transferred. He has been 14 
months in France.

fair
*The Ontario Veterinary Associa

tion opened Us 4Jrd annual meeting 
in the Veterinary College. University 
avenue, yesterday, with 76 members 
present from all parts of the pro
vince, the largest attendance in the 

^history of the organisation.. The meet
ing convened in the# afternoon and the 
several clinics on horses and other 
domesticated animals formed the pre
liminary business. j

In the evening an interesting [dis
cussion on the question of legislative 
protection tor veterinary surgeons 
wi*Sf opened. The members <elt that 
In Ontario this profession receive^the 
least protection of any province from 
the unqualified quack, and a deter
mined effort will pe put forth in urg
ing the provincial government to take 
action in furthering the welfare of the 
profession. The members advocated 
that efforts should be put forth to en
courage young men to enter the pro
fession, particularly since the course 
of instruction has been extended from 
three to four years- A special com
mittee was appointed which will draft 
a resolution outlining , the course of 
action It is desired that the govern
ment pursue. Members participating 
in the discussion weret Drs. Wm. 
Cowan, Galt- J. N. Engel, Waterloo; 
W. B. Baker, Hamilton; Wm. Nicholls, 
Kingston; O. McClnskey, Alliston; G. 
A, Coates, Port Perry; J. A. Campbell, 
Toronto; W. J. R. Fowler and others.

An instructive feature of the eve
ning program was the lecture on cat
tle diseases toy Dr. W. L. Williams of 
Cornell University, who Is recog
nized on this continent as an authori
ty On the diseases of breeding cattle. 
Dr. Williams will conduct a clinic at 
the farm of G. 8. Gooderham, Clark- 

today, which the members win

eessio
r held

He n of the 
in To-Of the words 

iLLV SELF-EX- 
ING" on the box.

Z
I THE BAROMETER. Lt.-Col-

Special reductions. Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
US:::::::::: S ”:*•
2 p.m.................. 82 39.63 16 f.
4 p.m.f,............. 78 ...... ........
8 p.m..72 29.47 11 N.W.

Mean of day, 74; difference from aver
age, • above; highest, 82; lowest, 67; 
rain, .22. \

IVAUD E VILLE
lMAT'l0-I54EVE’10-lg-à5ti .

—THIN WKBff— ' \ 1
LEW WELCH. In “The Prodigal Fat tor") 
JUNE CAPRICE, In “Pntgy." 6—Other 
Vaudeville Aet»-e., All next week; 
EVELYN NE8BIT jfad her ten. Hassell 
Thaw, in "REDEMPTION.”
Winter Garden Performance Seme as 

Lower Theatre.

was 
officer of 

second, inY COMPANY
LIMITED

,CANADA

fit Me« Orders Promptly Filled

CATTO ISDN
» TO41 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO

At

STREET CAR DELAYS,

Wednesday, Aug. 8. 1917. 
King care delay-ed 6 min

utes at 10.07 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crowing, by train,

Bathurst ' care delayed 7 
minutes eut 6.07 a-tn. at 
Front and John, by,train.

In addition I to the above 
there were several delays of 
fees then 5 minutes each, due 
to varions cause*.

&SK£&.HATS
1 NSW YORK HAT WORKS, .

Phene N. 9168. • W* Venge St.

men as ever
lie Soldier Boxee* 

No. 38
our Soldier ■ 
$8 Home centre yesterday 25.

BANKING REFORM 
■ STRONGLY URGED

levs overseas both 
OB the firing ling j 

enthusiastic letters 
» Soldier Boxes, 
selection sad care- 
make a tlichie Bob 
■tot—the beet par-

X
4XDEATHS,

WAG8TAFF—At the Sixty-two Recruits.
Sixty-two recruits offered tor active 

military service yesterday. OF the 26 
enrolled for immediate duty, nine were 
from the British recruiting mission de
pots in the United States. The Ameri
can recruits were credited to C.E.F. 
units as follows; York and Stincoe h Forestry Draft, 8; Royal Grenadiers

imrmir^nlîîuLnhHuüv and Canadian Engineers, each 2;
Queen’s Own Rifles and Army Medical l , *Unh iSÆ? Corps, each one. The total of 26 C. 

tobri^tine (£LilU E. F. men enrolled were distributed to
’ uilh) these units: York and Simcoe Fores- 

lng toes i sWlvels and tere- 12: Koyal Grenadiers, Canadianraft»t. for amW? d Mounted Rifles, Engineers, Army Me-
4 Thit frSu ste^ fSde and dlcal °orvB- each two; u®tJl IrUh

food product* (other than^wheat /Sth Highlanders, Royal »on. . _
fimirY fiftmprftiif» animai* ar\A trunA Canadian- Dragoone, C.O-T.C., and attend in a body. tS’or Tnctoding ^s^bS DcntiU Cor**. each one. Election of officers was held and Dr.
and'flax, be admitted toto Canada The Royal ^yln* CorP* sîïhsd up C. S. McDonald of Toronto, wa* re- 
free of duty ^hen coming tom 20 raor« reoruit. yesterday Svery turned ^sid.ntfor the coiting year 
and being a product of any coun- offering for service with the Other officers are the following 1st
try admitting like Canadian RjFXJa wa* accepted. ■ vtce-preeldenj, Dr A. Campben,
articles into such country free of A draft'of 40 more members of,the Toronto: 2nd vice president, ur. j. m. 
duty. Canadian Officers’ Training Corps, To- Engel, Waterloo; Bocrttery -1

6. That substantial reductions ronto University, is being selected tor Dr. H. B. Hurd. TOTonto, execu 
be made 4n the general tariff on early departure overseas. Lt.-CoL W. ocramAttee^DE W- E. Baker, Hamiii 
all article» imported Into Canada. R. Lang, of.the headquarter» staff. /Tie^nto^ reprewntative to
excepting luxuriw. Camp Borden, has been in Toronto ^c^’.2*Si_!rSitlon dr'
Another resolution reported frpm trfb choosing S preliminary list of candi- the^Cana^zn Ns, WerWrn pjfo; 

committee and adopted by the con- dates and has already picked out 89 f ’ ° JWWileon • and td the
vention cal*!» upon the government to men. Those selected will have to be %br’ Dr, Hilton and Hol-
prohibltvthe manufacture. Importation finally approved of by Major-General UTtawa 
and sale of white bread during the war. Gwatkln, chief of the general staff,

Other events of the day were the Ottawa, who will visit’ ^Toronto tor 
adoptlga of a resolution calling for na- this purpose shortly. 
ttonaMzation of ooid storage ware- To Command Aviation Camps, 
houses and for the institution of CoL E. A. Wanklyn has been sp-
federal court and, federal prosecutor printed commander of the Royal Fly- 
to enforce the laws against combines ing Corps aviation camps at Leaslde 
in restraint of trade., and the présenta- and Armot/r Heights, 
tion by Rev. Dr. S, G. Biadd of a There are now 1,000 Canadian flight 
memorial calling for a federal land cadets, about 300 cadets from the

United States, and 3,000 mrffchanfc 
connected With the training camps 
the Royal Flying Corps within à rad
ius of about 100 miles of Toronto.
This fall tbs Canadian and United 
States aviators and the 3,000 median4 
les will go to the American aviation 
grounds in Texas tor training during 
the winter months.

Arrangements are being made for 
a demonstration of the care with 
which the R.FjC. airplanes are built.

The airplanes tor the Texas camp 
are all to be made In Toronto at the 
Canadian ^Aeroplanes, Limited, which 
will keep the factory working full 
time all thru the winter. '

Major W. C. N. Marriott will today 
become commander of tire North To
ronto Military Hospital, succeeding 
Major W. Knowles, who is to be given 
several weeks’ sick leave. Major Mar
riott served overseas with a western 
battalion. In 1916 he was appointed 
a captain in the 62nd Prince Albert 
Volunteers. ~

W. R. Gill of Toronto Is reported to 
be under arrest at New York City for 
poeing as a returned wounded officer.
He was arrested In Chicago by order of 
Capt.-Alex. Sinclair, Toronto military 
provost marshal. It was while the 
48th Highlanders were on one o4-their 

/ftiarchcs in that city Gill drew atten
tion to himself by failing to salute 
the colors, and when questioned by 
Cept Sinclair gave unsatisfactory 
answers. Hb was wearing a D.O.M. 
ribbon. It Is charged that he defrauded 
hotelkeepers and tradesmen In ths 
United States. He is alleged to have 
paid an hotel bill of over |200 with a 
worthless cheque.

Soldiers at Unlpnvllle.
Several hundred returned soldi ere re

ceiving treatment at the Spadina, Col
lege street and North Toronto military 
hospitals were the guests of the citi- 

S zone of Unlônvtlle yesterday. The war 
heroes were taken from Toronto to 
Unionvttle and back In motor care, 
supplied thru the courtesy of the Ford 
Motor Car Company.

Lieut. J. C. Noble hae received ap
pointment ae assistant vocational offi
cer of the Soldier»’ Aid Commtselon of 
Ontario. ‘ Ho succeeds Capt A. L 

Lieut. Ndble, who was formerly

residence, 660 
Broadview avenue, on Wednesday, Aug. 
8, 1917. Matilda Sear, beloved wife of 
David Wagstaff, age 69 years.

Funeral Saturday, Aug. 11, at 2 
o’clock. Interment at St. John's Cem
etery, Norway. (Motors.)

(Continued from Page 1)._______

regulation and control by the 
, . people and with' this object in 

, view, be it resolved that:
(D xThe banking system of 

Ë | Canada should be placed under - 
I , tik control and - regulation of a 
|r ,i banking commission, invested with 

Plenary powers in all matters per- 
, tabling to banking, currency, coin- 
, age and credits, and, in particular,

W flower to regulate and control, 
pr- / (a) The issue ot public cur-
I i fancy; (b) The coinage of gold 
< and silver; (c) The purchase of 

; bullion produced' in# Canada; (d) 
The amount of call money loaned 

! '{outside of Canada; (e) Interlock- 
1, ; tag directorates; (f) The super- 

C , vision of credits; (g) The capltal- 
* Izatlon of banks; (h) The payX 

, mente of dividends; (1) The rela- 
, tion# of subsidiary trust and^
; money lending concerns to banks;

Ü (J) And generally, all such mat- 
1 tore as are necessarily incident to 
1 tWIsfbper*1 regulation1 and control ' 

of banking and currency. .
1) Be it further resolved: In 
flection therewith there should 
organized a national bank of 
tada, es a central reserve in- 

■uvution, upon whose board of 
! governors should also sit, among 

1 others, the member* of said bank- 
4 tag commission, the objêfct of said 

national bank /to include, among 
; other objects, the primary respon

sibility of marshaling and mobil
izing the gol<r and silver reserves 

1 of the nation and the ownership 
I and control of the issues of pub

lic and national currency.
Qppose C. N. R. Purchase. ,

A resolution condemning the pro- 
l\ posed purchase of 60 per cent, of the 

capital stock ot th^ Canadian North
ern Railway Company so. as to ac
quire national control was next re
ported from the committee on reso
lutions, and was presented to the con
vention by Mr. Dowpey, of Vancouver. 
After a brief discussion it was referr
ed back to the committee.

Another

, that go overseas. i j
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CHARGE WAS DISMISSED.
in

Mutual News Weekly, end a Vita- 
graph Comedy.

The Three Theodores
Judge Ooaitsworth yesterday In the 

criminal court dismissed the case 
against Nettle Momalaga of doing 
grievous bodily harm to Alex. Iwasky. 
The complainant stated that, he had 
lived with the accused in Winnipeg 
for four years arid she left him. tak- 

s mg 3250 of Mi money. He met her 
” later on Keele street and she asked 

him to -- "to her rooms where she 
drink, from the effects of 
mined, he «till felt .pains 

the police 
found an,

hie
AERIAL ACT

D’U RBANO’S BAND 
THE APOLLO TRIO 
Sensational Gymnasts 

BOATING AND BATHING 
OPEN AIR MOVIES

Ilo* Ltd.
if Street We»t 
RONTO

tax.
The resolution passed dealing with 

cold storage says;
Resolved that as the private 

ownership of cold storage facilities 
'tor foodstuffs lends Itself to an , 
extortionate manipulation of food 
prices, thereby
the cost ot living In Canada, and 
as producers of foodstuffs by rea
son of such private ownership are 
usually absolutely at the mercy of 
the food manipulators, we believe 
that the state should own an’d op- 

« erate Void storage plants tbruout 
the Dominion.

i
gave him a 
which, he /C
in his stomach. When 
searched her rooms they 
empty ginger beer bottle and one 
containing a small quantity of gaso
line, and she denied giving the com
plainant a drink.

llehed 1836.

greatly Increasing Scarboro Beach Park
MOTORCYCLE.The s STRUCK BY

Struck by** motorcycle, ridden by 
Charles . Kearney, 198 Geary avenue, at 
the corner of College and Bathurst 
streets, last night. Mrs. Kathleen 
Easton, 179 Albany avenue; had her 
hip injured. She was removed’ to her 
home in the police ambulance.

-unday World BRICK.-I résolution unanimously 
adopted called upon parliament to ex
tend the present war tax on exceesive 
profits until after the conclusion of 
the war.

$2
-E BY ALL NEW»- 
ND NEWSBOYS AT ■ Harper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington ot, comer Bay st. -,
Phone tor quotation* on delivery to all 
parte ot the City,

!

or Copy Demand Tariff Changes.
The tariff resolution was next pre

sented and adopted after one or two 
verbal amendments. It provides tor 
Increasing the British preference to 
60 per cent., and calls for a radical 
reduction of tariff duties and placing 
of many necessaries on the free list. 
British Columbia members objected to 
fruit going on the free list, and also 
desired a tariff against rough and 

* partly dressed lumber. The conven
tion, however, wue in no mood for com
promise, and the following resolution 

' constituting the fiscal plank of the 
platform was then adopted by a, i 
tlcally unanimous vote. It redd 
follows:

6 - ! , 1. That the British preference
f, . i be increased to 50 per cent, of 

the general tariff with a view to 
Ultimate free trade with England.

2. That wheat, wheat flour, and 
all other products of wheat be 

f- Placed upon, the tree list
| I. That the following articles be 
l Placed upon the free list: (1) 

Farm Implements and machinery 
I .with repairs for same: (2) Farm 

«actors and internal combustion

f
«SiPOLICEMAN IRONSIDES

IS AGAIN PROMOTED
=

Mart are edvlssd th*t 
« Sunday World HAS Escaped Operation

For Piles
Ex-MemJjer of Toronto From 

Now Hoftis |he Rank of Cap
tain and Quartermaster.

Word has been received at police 
headquarters that ex-Policeman Iron
sides, formerly attached to Court 
street division, has 
to a captaincy in, the 
with which unit he left Canada some 
time ago. Capt. Ironsides was a 
South African veteran, and greatly 
esteemed toy the officers and men of 
number one division. He enlisted as 
a private in the 20th Battalion, and 
was speedily promoted to the rank of 
sergeant-major. He later Went over 
to France with the rank of quarter
master-sergeant. For bravery on the 
field he was later promoted to lieu
tenant, then to his present ra.ik of 
captain and quartermaster.

■■
The \• of the fatality. He 

and five young chll- Toronto Sunday W(
is FOR SALE BY ALL NEW*. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOY» AT

orld
»

been promoted 
fOth Battalion. HBSE are-the kind of letters we are receiving almost daily 

in regard to Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for Files. Sur
gical operations arc usually quite unnecessary, and in some 

cases Dr. Chase’s Ointment has effected cure after operations had 
failed.

prac-
8 ae T \

end Dbalere ere advised the» 
Sunday World HAS

Readers
the price of The Su 
NOT been Increased.of the 

mellow 
’Keefe’s

i

Mr, Samuel Parker, Fruit-grower, Grimsby, Out., has mufle the, 
following declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, Notary Public of the same 
place:—“I do solemnly declare that I was troubled with bleeding Piles, 
and was advised to go to the hospital to have an operation’ performed. 
My wife said *No; get a box of Dr. Chase's Ointment.' Ix4id so, and 
have used It according to directions while living In Manitoba, and. ob
tained a complete cure, for I have never been troubled with Piles since. 
I am now seventy years of age, and waflt to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to all sufferers from Piles.”

Mrs. T. Pjerce, Oak Bay, CMartotte County, KJ„ writes "About 
five years ago I had a very severe attack of Piles. In fact, I had suffer
ed from them for years, but never had so bad an attack as this one. I 
was obliged to remain in bed and suffered excruciating pains. The 
doctoj. said I would have to go to the hospital and be operated on, as 
they were so bad that nothing else would cure them but sn operation. 
At this time I heard that Dr. Chase's Ointment was,* good treatment 
for Piles, and began to nee it I persisted in its u* until cured, and 
know that.lt saved me from s.'inrglcal operation."

This statement is vouched for by Rev. Tbos. Pierce, Methodist 
minister. Oak Bay, N.B.

R needs 1».Lacrosse grounds. own
ed by the city-

Owing to the delay in complet
ing the work on -eottage No. 1 at the 
Women's Industrial farm, /which is 
eight months behind schedule. Proper
ty Commissioner CMeholm [ has d»- 

the contractor andCITY HALL NOTES ov#r
; the work.

The board of control bat accepted 
the award of-the official arbitrator 
allowing .Mrs. Sarah W. McQuillan 
61,960 Compensation tor injury to 
her property at the nortirweet cor
ner. of Bloor street and Q uebec ave
nus, caused by the grading of Blcor 
street

City Solicitor Johnson 
ed the board of control 1 
by the <*ty council of 
three aeroplanes for 
government i* Illegal, as the Domin
ion government does not regard 
aviation as a branch of tpe military 
service.

The city wW not pay insurance to 
men who are drafted into the army 
trader the mljjtory service Jaw.

Mayor Church left tor Ohawu 
night to watt* the progress of the 
Toronto and Niagara power bill in 
the senate. _____

A special council meeting will like
ly be held st an early date to con
sider the coal situation and to melee 
provision tor a winter supply.

The works ootamlaatooar state# that 
he does not see why any money 
should be spent to repair Weston 
rood and St. Clair avenue, a* they 
are in a better corwHtion than they An action has been entered st Oe- 
were a year #po. goode Hall by The Lorn in Consoli-

-,------- dated Gold Mines. Li ml ed. agalnrt
llrzpcr.d';,g ti a request of Rose- Mark Harris Co. and lrv ng .1 Isbell

di!» resident* the board of control to pecover $12.000 ba’.anci alleged to
has cgieîd to , the removal of th»* ! be due on th« purchase |Of stock of
ohl fence anti grandstand at the * a par t^kie ot 850,000, ,

:L \J Rom.
of the Royal Flying Corps, euetained

Lieut. G. H. McKay of the Royal 
Flying Corps sustained a fractured 
ankle ae the result of a 200-toot fall si 
Camp Barden and is now in tha bare 
hospital. East Gerrard street 1 
only three weeks ago that he was dis
charged from the hospital after recov
ery from injuries to Ms head, received 
in anotheer accMent

; is inform- 
rt tho vote 
122,600 for 
e Imperial

tout i
d every t is

Restau- 
om your SUE FOR DAMAOE8.

Dr.ChasesOmtment-NEW RECTOR APPOINTED.
formerly. Rev. Charles Carpenter, 

rector'of Campbellford. has been ap
pointed assistant at St Clement's 
Anglican Church. Nortfi Toronto, and 
will assume his duties at Bedford Park 
Mission early to) September.

oronto «m 60c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Substitutes are offered because the profit is greater. They fail to gi*g 
the desired results. ~r*-—
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- No More Indigestion
Such Remarkable Results Obtained By Users of Magnesia Neu- 

trate That Makers Now Guarantee

Satisfaction or Money Back
4.

Boon we may hear no more of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, heartburn, flat
ulence, wind or similar forme of diges
tive and stomach troubles, for truly 
wonderful results are being obtained 
from the use of a simple antacid 
known as magnesia neu trate. Many 
remarkable reports have already been 
received and it is regarded as certain 
teat the old unsatisfactory methods of 
treatment, such as dieting and drug
ging, will become obsolete; for whereas 
Brags merely alleviate the symptoms, 
magnesia neutrate removes the cause 
ft ail the trouble. That is to eay. It 
neutralizes the harmful acid in the 
stomach, stops the food fermenting, 
aispele wind, and eoothes and heais me 
inflamed stomach lining. To accom

plish these desirable results it I» only 
necessary to take a teaspoonful of the 
Neutrate in a little water after meals / 
—no alteration in diet need be made.
It is important, though, that sufferers 
should ask the druggist very distinctly 
for magnesia neutrate, as, of course, 
the results mentioned could not ex
pected from ordinary peutrates. There
fore, insist upon having ths genuine 
magnesia neutrate—it is etocaed vy 
all first-class druggists—take it regu
larly in accordance «with the simple 
directions and you will be well pleased 
with the results. Should 1t fail ror any 
reason the trial need cost you nothing 
at all, for every package is accompan
ied by a contract which guarantees 
absolute satisfaction or money back.
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At Columbus 
AndJDetroit

TORONTO PACeT 
WON AT DETRf

k Rinks,7

TorontoIV %! 1Æ8 * -2

4.- . . •#•

minion •Lilh VProvidence 3 ,*5kPE ___

Arthur Sanders 
Wins Championship 

Of Jackson’s Point

Jr: st s special evening in the clubhouse to
morrow night. Tbs club have just woo 
the WMton Trophy, and eight men land
ed nine prizes and two cups at the recant 
International tournament in Buffalo. 
There will be musk and refreshments.

LEAFS TAKE SECOND 
EASILY FROM GRAYS

RECORD BOWLING ENTRY

ON ST. LOUIS
/

.= A record entry is expected, for 
the Dominion lawn 
tournament, that 
day. Including 
famous skips: Boy» (Barrie!, 
Seagram (Waterloo). Kilgallln 
(Ottawa), McCormick (Montreal), 
Shean (Buffalo). Smiley (Paris), 
Creelman (Guelph). Chambers 
(Hamilton), Snellgrove (London), 
Ogilvie (Brantford), Longstreet 
(Woodstock) and Thaubum

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. bowling 
opens on Mofi- 
the following

RUSHOLME BEAT 
HOWARD IN THE 
CONSOLATION FINAL

I

Doubles Competition Reduced 

to Reasonable Proportions 

in York Tourney.

* j
Jackson’s Po'st, Aug 8.—The Lakeview 

House bowllnj tournament, which is an 
annual event at the Point, taking place 
on Toronto Civic Holiday and the Satur
day preceding, two days looked forward 
to by the visitors at- Lakevlew House and 
the many cottager» lovers of the game, 
this year was of more than ordinary In
terest, and pronounced by all as a great 

Tht prizes were given by the 
proprietor, Air. Harry Sanders, and grace
fully presented by sir. H. W. Lowden. 
Helults ;

ft t
Leaders Held Home Team 

Safe in First Game 

of Series.

Prince Rupert First Am 

Dropping Heat—Ingara 

Second in Trot

dubs.
Providence  ........... 82
Newark .
Baltimore .............. «4
Toronto .
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Richmond 
Montreal

Won. LostHammering Two Providence 

Pitchers, While Leake Was 

Always Master.

a
«61
46

63 4*
60 59 ■6346

6143
6*42 At St Louis (National)—New York won 

the first game of the series from St. Louis 
yesterday, 4 to I. The visitors got enough 
runs to win n the second Innings, when 
they scored three times on two singles, 
a bass on bain, a stolen base, an Infield 
out and an error by Miller. Score :

R.H.B.
New York ........03001000 0—4 0 0
St. Louie ..........01000000 t-1 8 1

Batteries—Sallee, Perritt and Rarlden; 
Doak And Snyder.

At Cincinnati—Boston opened the series 
here yesterday by dividing a double-head
er with Cincinnati. Both games mere 
pitchers' battles, but in the first game 
Boston bunched three of their five hits 
with two Cincinnati errors, and scored 
two runs, in the eighth, which proved 
enough to win. In the second gams 
Toney outpitohed Nehf, holding Boston 
to three scattered hits and no runs. The 
scores

First game— R.H.B.
Boston  ........... 0 (K0 0 0 0 0 3 0—l i 0
Cincinnati ....... OOOOOOO'O 0—0 6 3

Detroit. Mich., Aug. 8.—The a 
knee at Dexter Park for the thlt 
of the meeting of the Michigan 
ship circuit was considerably bette 
on- the previous two days. Three 

seems to have met with the approval of were down for decision. The field! 
the bowlers. ,T. not large, but they were, particidj

Monday night should see a great gather- the pacing events, well made as W 
ing of bowlers at the Granite Rink, every heat seeing a driving finish, 
svhere a special match, All-Comers vs. Toronto horses figured in the p 
Toronto, will be played. Skips represent- Cbas. Llndburg. Prince Rupert, won 
ing the different elube whose greens are 3-10 pace after losing the opening .) 
being used in the tournament have been by an eyelash, and had 
selected by the committee to represent his lines away, but kei 
Toronto. Among the well-known skips gather he would have ’ 1 .
who will play are: Sir John Wlllleon, He came from behind in each! of 
Messrs. Miller. Muntz. Rice. Rennie. Bick- other heats to win, but Tommy D. 
erstaff, Walton and Hambiy. Opposed to hta a stiff argument thru the stretc 
these will be rinks from Buffalo. Ottawa, both the second and third heats, i 
Montreal, London, Guelph. Hamilton, Lord Seymour counted tor second ] 
Waterloo and Brampton. It is expected tlon in the final heat. The 2.19 trot 
that this may bring together a greet num- **y Doris Wafts (b.m.), by Qei
her of bowlers. There will be music from Zltr0«£?r'<,2«"
7 20 to 10 20 favorite, but was not just at >a*p

Entries should be sent to R. T, McLean, »«ho he trotted an egcwdlngly i 
honorary secretary-treasurer, 26 Lombard
street, phones Main «37. 991. Late entries Wtrits. Ingara was lapped on her g 
may be phoned to Victoria Club. College t^rTUrte^!" Ï
8Mro" Doris, made a , break. She, hog

quickly recovered
thru the stretch, but Ingara won p 
head. . Doris won the fourth and da 

heat. The best mils was In- 1.1 
was considered good, as the ti 

Is not by any means a fast one. n 
Y., the favorite in the 2.16 pace. ■ 
her race in straight heats, but Cot 
Boy gave her an argument In the I 
and second heats. Three races are, 
ranged for tomorrow. The nummary 
lows: t

FIRST RACE—2.16 pace; purse » 
Daisy H., ch.m., by Donald 

Wdkee, G râpent.
(Grapent)

College Boy

(Brampton).—Wednesday's Scores.—
Toronto......................8 Providence ...............3

..... 9 Buffalo . ■IffiH

.......  8 Montreal................. o

..... 8 Rochester
—Thursday Games.—

Toronto at Providence.
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Richmond.

«poêlai to The Toronto World.
Providence, Aug. S.-t-Larruplng Larry's 

Maple Leaf* gave the Gray» another 
trouncing today, winning the second 
game of the series by.a score o< 8 to 3. 
The victory was well Reserved, end any 
other result would' have been a crime, 
for the Leafs outclsased the locale from 
the drop of the hat. In tact, the Grays 
looked like a bush team beside the bril
liant work of the v IS Kona. Orte point 
worthy of mention waa the driving from 
the mound of Veao Gregg, the best bet 
of the local team, and the one man fig
ured to stop the Leads In their great 
drive tor the lead in the International 
League. The visitors went after the big 
eputhpawt from the second man up. and 
kept up the bombardment until he was 
chased from the game at the end of the 
sixth. They hit him hard and often and 
sent him kiting a mUe In the air until 
he didn’t know whether he was playing 
baseball or cricket. Sohellenbach, who 
relieved him, was little better, and 
was wobbling badly when the Leafs rot 
thru with him In the ninth Inning.

But esMe from the way the Toronto 
team went after Gregg a big feature was 
the masterly work of. Leake In the box. 
It asn’t thought the stocky heevsr had it 
In him. When the batteries were an- 
ntunced the crowd of 1200 rat back and 
began! figuring just how badly the locals 
would trim the visitors. Leaks got away 
to a bad start, but after the ft net Inning 

ent Mke a team of runaway steers. 
Beginning with the first man up in 

the second Inning until the first man 
had fallen in the seventh not a Provi
dence batsman reached first base, no Iras 
than 16 men going down In succession, 
either or. files to the outfield or on infield 
chances. Tutwtler broke thejee after 
one was out to the seventh by hitting be
tween Whitetoan and Jacobson for three
^The locals staged a sort of Invalid bat
ting rally in the eighth when three men 
hit safely In a row, but not one of the 
hits was better than a mere scratch, 
and Leake came back strong and got 
away with but one run scored, against 
him. after having the bases filled with
"cïpL Brainard returned from Newport, 
but be might as well has stayed away, 
for bo was of no usé to the team and re
peated Tutwller’» stunt of yesterday^ of 
striking out twice, both tintes with three 
men on the racks

Leake was given the finest sort of rap
port, while both the local heavers were 
backed up in a slovenly manner. After 
Truesdale had fanned in the first Inning 

eJaoobson tripled and scored on a double 
steal with Lajole the manager having 
reached first on balls after Whiteman had 
fanned. Leake had Ms only bad spell In 
the opener. Thomas singled and Cooney 
fanned! Onslow singled and Twombley 
walked, filling «he bases Bralnard struck 
out, but TtitwRer walked, forcing In 
Thomas. AHen forced Tutwller at, second, 
Leake started the third with a hit and 
waa sent home by successive hits by 
Truesdale and'Jacobson. A pass to La- 
longe started another run In the fourth. 
Gregg .advanced lain to thlrâ on a w ild 
throw to first and he tall toff on a Wild 
pitch. Jacobson started a run In The 
fifth on hie walk. Whiteman bunted to 
Tutwtler. who made a high throw to 
second and both were safe. Lajole ad- 

, vanced both on a sacrifice, Thomas to 
I Tutwller. and after Schultz fouled to Tut

wller. Bleddbume cleared the bases on a 
double to right. With one out in the 

i /-seventh Tutwller hit for three base» and 
I // hasterted acroee the plate on Massey^» fly 

In to Jacobson. Btiiokbume walked In the
eighth, was sacrificed to second by Ls- 
kmge and scored on Leake’s stag!* 

(SMngles by Thomas. Cooney end Onslow 
in the Slghth and Cooney's force out at 
third gave the Gray» their final run. In 
the ninth Whiteman trlppled and Lajoie 
and Schultz made base hits. A wild heave 
by Onslow and a single by Blackburns 
sent two runs across.

Providence— AB. R. H. O. A. B.
Thomas. 3b............... 4 2* 2 12 0
Cooney/ se............ 4 0 1 2 6 0
Onslow, rf.................. 1 * 1 J J J
Twotnbly, If......... * « 2 ? 2 2
Bratnard,.cf......... A f J \ J ?
Tutwller. lb .......... 3 119 11
Massey, 2b............ 8 « 2 f i 2
Allen, c. ..,.............., 4 0 0 4 1 0
Qrêffa’, tj............... 2 0 0 0 0
Bchellenhach, p. ... 1 0 0 0 0 ®

=5»8Richmond.,..
Newark..........
Baltimore....

success.
1

The consolation In the York lawn 
Bowling tournament was completed last 
night by electric light, when F. Sinktoe 
beat W. Black In the final after knoék- 
Ing out W. Scott to the semi-final. The 
vest number of doubles has been re
duced to reasonable proportions and will 
be continued this evening. Scors§fc*>* 

Rusholme—
F. Sink!ns...

Rusholme—
F. Slnkins. ..

—first Round.—
...10 H. Wright ..........12
... 6 A. E. J Black’n.17 
... 6 W. B. Sanders ...14

J. J. Fox..;...
H. H. Gillespie
R. H. Lowden. __
J- A. Murray......... » H. W Senders
J. A. Rowland... .. 1 
W.M.McCius’and. 8 
J. Tomlinsoa.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

M» 40/

•A. B. Skinner.
........... .... ft I S£":::U
—Second Round.—
..........12* A. B. J. Bl’kman.10

Parkdale—
14 W. Scott .......

Howard Park— 
17 W. Black .. ..

Pet.
.623Clubs. 13Chicago........

«1 :1mC. H. Wright
W. B. Sanders....14 H.
A. B. Sanderi........12- A.

. H. A. Calder bye. .
—Third Round.—
..........10 W. B. senders.... 9

Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland 
New York .

1049.. 66
.938
.613

67 51
49:: 5 ENTRES CLOSE TONIGHT 

FOR DOMINION BOWLING
61 .447Washington ... 

Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .....

.28438 61 H. Wright 
A. B. Sanders. ...12 H. A. Calder 

—Final—
66 .265 1038

—Wednesday's Scores.— 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Cleveland .

.............. New York
—Thursday Games.—

o Ross Murray, B. Brandon,
Mrs. Hulblg, Mrs. Calder,
R«H. Cosbie, Mrs. J. Tomlinson,
A'B. Sanders, sk.. 16 H. Weight, ak.... 9

ST. MATTHEWS WON TROPHY.

The St. Matthews Lawn Bowling Club 
beat Rlverdale In the final game for the 
Walton Trophy. St. Matthews have 
the trophy for three years, and It 1» 
their property. Scores are :

SL Matthews— Rlverdale—
Blseell..................... 16 D. McDougal ..
W. Hogarth...., .19 B. G. Blbon....
H. Salisbury... J..2< J. Pollock .....
A. Ellleon./.......26 W. MitcheU, ar.

TotaL..,.......8*

Washington.
Philadelphia 
Detroit.!....
New York...
.Cleveland..

Chicago at Washington, 
SL Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston. '
Cleveland at New York.

Entries tor tbs Dominion tournament 
close tonight at 8 o'clock at the Victoria 
Rink, where the drew will be made. From 
present appearances, the entry will be a 
record one. The Idea of continuous play

<v
Batteries—Barnes and Tragesser; Re

gan and Wlngo. _ „ _
Second game— R.H.B.

Boston ........ ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 1
Cincinnati ........10000110 *—3 1 1

Batteries—Nehf and Trageeser. Toney 
and Wlngo. I

and it was a

FLY FISHING AN pASY , 
SPORT FOR ALL TO LEARN

S3won
nowNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. LosC
At Chicago—Vaughn pitched almost In

vincible ball against the league champions 
yesterday, while Chicago Mt Mgrquaro 
opportunely and shut out Brooklyn. 2 to 

The visitors made only two hits off 
Vaughn. Score “"M-
Brooklyn  ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1
Chicago ............0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—3 7 0

Batteries'— Marquard and Meyers; 
Vaufhn and Elliott.

At Pittsburg—Phïïâdelphia-PUteburg
poztponefl; rata.

Clubs.
New York ...
St. Louis ........ . 66
Phllsdclpbla ............ 60
Cincinnati .
Breoldyn • •

153163 1247 0. '.'.ll42 Fourteen-year-old Girl Taught in Thtee Day» Hou) to 
Take Trout—“Waltz?’ Style Method of 1

/ Catting Used.

6356
5252À Total ..........41504S
5441Boston .... Detroit6731Pittsburg

Bostoh........Cincinnati ..

OT&i,:™ î ir» v;:
—Thursday* Games.— 

Boston at Cincinnati.W£kÆ5L.

Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

... 1, OAKLAND» FIVE SHOTS UP. t

srkur a«sna ;game Three rinks of Baton Memorial Church 
risked Oakland* on Tuesday night and 
lost by five shots. Hie scores:

Oakland»—
W. iA. Stratton,
E. H. Storms,

, H. Hall.
W. A. Chapman,

Leaders Go Down In 
American League

t By Whirling Blue Dun. “Waltz Style” Method of Casting.
I have spent weeks at a time surf, , « has been said time after time that 

. ... * fly casting cannot be taught by print-
casting on the sands of the Jersey ed lmrtruetlone. Mere „ a roethod that
coast, where, especially on Sundays, i have never seen In print, tho I have 
the beach has been lined with anglers, no doubt that it has been published

rn I SS5(,*SJÎ£Ü
have never come In contact, with one tw0> three.
who would not divide cheerfully the Your rod in held in front of you as 
last of his bait or give his last hook at the end of the forward cast. .Begin 
to a stranger who was in need. to count "one, two, three," slow* waltz

On streams I have eeen anglers bear- time. "One”—raise rod with a tather 
ing every evidence of wealth sit snappy movement until It Is over your 
down with country boy» they bad met head/stopping when it reaches a per- 
on the stream, telling them of the pendlcular position. Pause While the 
beauties of fly fishing» explaining it line la straightening out behind as 
to them and finally leaving with them you finish the count "two, three.” 
a good assortment of flies. Keep right on counting the “one,

In many years spent on wlldennese two. three" as regularly as In mûrie, 
waters and on the streams of 7New and w(th the next "one” begin -the lor- 
York and Penaylvania I have seldom ward cast The "two, three” will allow 
met what is known ah a "snob.” Of sufficient time for the line to go for- 
course there are some of this Ilk who ward and straighten out on the water, 
take up even the gentle art. but they The forward cast should be made 
are “snobe" not because they angle with lees force than the back caet. 
but in spite of it. And wen at that. Keep on counting indefinitely, "one" 
tho some of them may have tlie.w being ti* begtan ngof the back oast 
pcarance of belong** to the ”.aob’’ end W th^
and'^TeaTlfpreU^ g£d frills at ^ ’forward ^ast ^d ^ô. thre^ 
and are really pretty good fellows at ^ pauee whlle the ,lne „ Mralghten

Ry Fiahing Easy to Learn. rhvtSm I’m'S
Curiously enough "Allen" speaks of fj” itoèUn,i±^ÎI

an "automobile mechanic” a. a moat ^
skilful angler. I shall nearer‘regret art Thra niost iSiDort^nt thine of all ln- 
automoblle breakdown «mt hiWenea cldentally the hardest, ie to stop the 
two years ago as a few of us were rod ^en u in perpendicular po- 
cornlng down a state road from a ,ltion on the back cagt. As a matter 
fishing trip, because the accident & fact ypn wlll not be able to stop 
brought me In contact with an auto- lt thert- lbut by persistent trying to 
mobile mechanic. Hè was one of the do ^ you probably be able to 
most skilled men that I ever saw >rlng. ^ rod to a stop when It is a 
working on a car, but better than few degree* back of the perpendlco- 
tbat. he was a moat enthusiastic dry ,ar whlch ls reaUy the correct pori- 
fly angler. He was a walking ency- tion 
clopedla of the trout streams in that 
part of the state, and from his own 
experience knew ihoroly • everything 
that one need know about the dry fly 
and Its uses.

Apparently In the season—and I 
doubt not In the -.vlnter months as 
well—angling was the sole topic dis
cussed in that neighborhood 
Inge. "Allen" and “F. A. P 
safely bet, too. that there are no 
"dudes" or “snobe" In that husky 
little bung. The natives fleh tho 
feathered lure because they love it.

How many there are to whom fly 
fishing looks “hard to learn"! "No
thing to lt." except perhaps a some
what natural dread to make the first 
step Into unknown regions. One who 
can use a fly rod in bait Ashing can 
certainly without much practice cast 
a fly far enough for all practical pur
poses to take trout, especially If he 
fishes upstream and at first confines 
bis efforts to fishing in water from 
fairly swift to ewlfL 

v If he feels that he nee4ls help, let 
him ask the first fly fisherman he 
meets to give him some points; ten 
to one the wlelder of the flyrod will 
gladly accede to his request and get 
as much pleasure out of It as he will.

If you want to give an angling bug 
real pleasure ask him for advice, and 
then listen to lt until he gets tired of 
talking or tires you out listening!

Oirl Taught In" Three Days.
Honestly, Mr. Bait Fisherman who 

considers it hard to learn to cast the 
fly, lt 1» wonderfully easy when you 
make up your mind to do it. Three 
years ago I happened to visit a friend 
up the state who numbers among his 
other possessions a trout stream. One 
of his visitors at the time was a little 
14-year-old kid girl Her father bad 
let her take with her a very complete 
fly fishing outfit, tho her previous fish
ing experiences had been on salt 
water.

(Van VUet) . ..............-..................
Downle M., b.m., by Donald

Wilkes, Dexter Park Stables.
Detroit (Sheridan) ................... .

Bertha Waish, g.m., Geo. N.
, Walsh. Tlllsonburg (V. Flem
ing) -................... .............................. J

Bonnie Cope, b.m., A. F. Morri
son, Tlllbury (Morrison) .,... 6 

Joels B. b.m.. S. A. Brown,
Durand, Mich. (Brown) .......... 8
Time, 2.13 1-4, 2.121-4, 2.18 1-4. 
SECOND RACE—2.19 trot, stake *

Doris Watte b.m., by General 
• Watts. G. w: Slaughter. ,

Birmingham, Mich. (Leehy) i l j 
Ingara, b.Jt.. by Blnghara.

Smith and 'Proctor. Toronto
(Ragsdale) ................................

Miss Mera,

Haute (McCarthy) ..............
All Ahkizo, ban., by Adbell,

Geo N. Walsh, Tlllsonburg
(Walsh) ...................................... 6 4 4 4„

John Redmond, b.g., by De- 
lacfey, W. H. Foster, Bikart,
lnd. (Van Vliet) ..................
Time/: 2.14M: 2.1314; 2.13)4:
THIRD RACfc—2.10 pace, pu 

Prince Rupert, b.g., oy Prince 
Dillard, Clio». Llndburg. To
ronto (Lindburg) ......

Lottie Russell, b.m4 by Rite* 
sell Denning, J. E. Crosble.
Tulsa, Okie. (Potter) ..... 1 4 •; 

Tommy D., b.g., by Tommy 
the Irish Boy, M. M. Apple,
Lebannon, lnd. (Johnston) .4 2 2 4 

Lord Seymour, b.g., by. Bar- M>lW 
ongalc. D. O. Wilson. De
troit (Cares)'........ .

Mary Peters, b.m., by Peter 
tho Great, H. M. Mosier, 1
Detroit (Hopklne) ........»... t t 4. I
Time: 2.14)4; 2.10)4; 2,12)4; 1.1^4. J

7 4Baton Mem.—
P. Carman.
J. Tucker,
L. Parker,
A. Deans,

skip....................
Telford,
B4-.thel.
Kernehan,
Telford.

skip.......... ............24
Jackson.
Tennant.
Atktoapn,
Maguire, 

skip............

4 1

&&ss$EmTOT» by Clootte and Weaver gave Wash
ington a run In the second. Succettive 
singles by Foster, Morgan and Gharrtty 
produced the other in the fifth. jScore:^

Chicago........... 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 8
Washington . 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—2 7 0

Batteries: Ctcotte and Lynn; Harper 
and Aiçemlth.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia and St. 
Louis took turns leading until the tenth 
Inning, when Mclnnis opened with a 
single and Sehang hit tor a brnnsrun. 
winning for the home team 6 to 6^ Boo re:

St. Louis ...0 1 01000SO 1—6 12 6
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 2—4 » 0

Batteries: Sothoron and (Severoid; My
ers and Sehang.

At Boston—De)
2, In the opening 
went Into third 
started for

.18skip13
T. Symington,
J. W. Roee,
H. Rowlatt.
G. A. Peters, •

base hits—Blackburns. Three-base hits— 
Jacobson Tutwller, Whiteman. Sacrifice 
hits—Whiteman, Lajole, Massey, Lalonge 
Struck out—By Gregg 6, by LraKe

3regg 4, off Leaks 2. 
Wild pitches—Gregg 

4, Toronto 10. 
nneran.

...14Baees on bells—Off 
off Schellenbach 1.
Left on bases—Providence 
Umpires—Bedford end rlw F. McKay.

Dr. Walker.
... 8 rielp ...............

Total.. \

QUEEN CIJY SOCCER LEAGUE. 
Oeborne

Unfield Rovers.*8 6
Thistles United . 8 4
Algonquin .......... 8 i
Danfort! Alb. ..8 1

,45 Total
' 2 2 1

b.m., bx Acqullan. 
McCartry, Terre i;mI 3With two games separating the first 

and third teams, the eight remaining 
games on the schedule of Rlverdale Senior 
League promise to be stirring contests. 
The attendance at last Saturday’s and the 
holiday games was the best of the sea
son, and this week’s battles are expected 
to draw a capacity crowd to Queen Alex
andra grounds. Nationals have a chance 

Royal# for second place by beating 
ter club innhe first game, Natlon- 
1 be handled by Sam Adams In the 

absence of Manager Stephens, who ls out 
of the game with an Injured face, and 
8am declares they will give the Royals 
a rare oid -tussle. Houlihan and Ramsay 
will likely 
the second 
vtejra and Frank Newman’s ,bunch win 
have to play boll all the way to down 
Broadview» who are coming strong. 
Broadview# have an outside chance for 
the pennant and they can make that 
chance stronger toy coming out on top on 
Saturday. With Dennett pitching as be 

did on the holiday and the rest 
team keeping up their good work they 
will be a hard combination to beat 

Judeans haven't given up hope of land
ing the Toronto Senior League pennant 
St. Marys are two games in the lead, 
but If Judeans are successful Saturday v 
will necessitate the playing of the die 
puled game of July 28. Rutledge or 
Lancaster will work on ties rubber tor 
St. Marys. Anderson, the only pitcher to 
score a vtctosy over the leaders this 
season, wHl be on the mound for Ju
deans.

dCu). ». A. Pts. 
2 32 5 14
$ 16 9 11
1 8 23 6
0 4 22 2

k
:

u

'A

defeated Boston 6 to 
is. of their series and NIAGARA LOSES TO CAER-HOWBLL.

1>m > 2 1 Xwho

Caer Howell Club. Scores:
Niagara— Caar Howell —

J. F. Schmidt........}V H. A. Cterk ..........18
J. B. Morgan..........11 A. W. Holmes...22
J. lAbrock............... 16 John Tu* ............ 14

Total ..................64

ton, era» given ratted*up- 
port and Detroit pfled up an early lead. 
Deuse was hit hard; tout he kept the 
scattered. Score:

hit*
R. H. E. 

.. 3 0 1 0 2 0 04) 0—• 7 1
00001900 1—2 9 6

Spencer; Leonard,
DetVolt...be the opposing pitchers. In 

■hair Athletics meet Broad- Boston »,
Batteries: Dense and 
ennoefc and Thomas. » f *. »F ToUl..................... 37
At N4w York—New York broke even In 

Its double-header with Cleveland, winning 
the first game 8 to 2, end losing the sec
ond. 2 to 1. New York won the first 
game by knocking Begtoy out of the box 
to the fourth torttng, scoring six runs on 
six hits and an error. The second çame 
Was » pitchers' battle between Caldwell, 
and Covelsskie. The three runs scored 
were home runs. Smith and Graney hit
ting two for Cleveland and Caldwell on* 
for New York. Scores: _ .

First Game— R- H-
Cleveland ... .0 0 0 1 0 0 0.0 1—2 8 2 
New York ... .0 0 1 6 OSO 1 0 •—8 IS 4» 

Batteries: Bagtoy, Gould and Billing»;
Fisher dud Nemamaker.

Second Game*— R- H. B.
Cleveland ... 00011000 0—2 5 1
New York ....06001000 0—1 8 0

Batteries: Oovsleskle and O'Neill; Cald
well and Walters.

RUSHOLME BEAT St. MATTHEWS.
! St. Matthews visited Rusholme last 

evening and lost by 18 shots, as follows: 
St. Matthews— Rusholme—

A. Allison.................. 6 A. M. Allen
H. Salisbury........... 16 E. Gourlie .

Watson...............10 A. McCurdy.........14
Richardson.... 11 J. Brehnan ..........17

of tbs
CANADA IS NEARING i 

RELIGIOUS CONFLICT
■
. 16

■.10
ti % Archbishop Bruchési Exhorts H 

People to Be Calm and Pray 
for Peace.

Total ..................67Total....................41I

HOW PAT PATIERSON 
MET DEATH IN FRANCE

I
i ST. MATTHEWS DEFEAT BRAMPTON.

visited St. 
42 shots.

'
Montreal. Aug. 8.—Archbishop Bate 

on the occasion, of the celebration eg 
twentieth anniversary of his elevatiei 
the rank of archbishop this morning 
pt. James' Cathedral, said? the nation 
passing thru a crisis that was cau 
some alarm. They were nearing n 
and religious war to Canada, he a
was nbt dismissing politics, but the__
could not close their eyes to the gi 
events. Divisions between provinces 
Individual* had arisen. Inconteet 
rights had been attacked and there 
a danger that some of the trouble» i 
exist after the, war. He advised 
people to be calm, npt to lose hope 
to pray sincerely for peace and a set 
ment on the basis of good understate 
of the problems to Canada.

Four rinks from Brampton v 
Matthews yesterday and lost by 
Scores :

St. Matthews— Brampton—
F. M. Johnson........38 8. Crawford .......... 9

.22 J. McClelland ....11
.17 M. Watson ......14
.18 F. Gillies ..............19

Pts. W. G. - Wright, the Aura Lee 
junior hockey star in 1916, champions 
of the O.H.A., writes from ‘‘somewhere 
in France” regarding the death of Sergt. 
Pat Patterson, the Argonaut football 
player and son of the late R. L. Patter
son of Todmorden.

No doubt by this time you will have 
heard of the death of Sergt. Pat Patter
son. so well known to Toronto sporting 
circles. He was a member of the M.T., 
8th C.R.T. t

As you know, ammunition Ie very 
plentiful now. so plentiful In fact that 
it worries the German and' *e Is con
tinually searching for dumps. Pat, as 
all called him, while waiting for the 
colonel, parked his car In a shady nook 
not more than thirty yards from the 
nearest end. As he was sitting there at 
the wheel, pips In one hand and Lon
don paper In the other, a small shell 
fell to the middle of the dump, causing 
an explosion, a piece of shrapnel pass
ing thru Pat’s heart. As an onlooker 
•aid. be was dead and still at the wheel 
many minutes before the explosion oc
curred. After the ammunition had all 
been spent a search revealed the 
mangled remains of his one-time manly 
body and the car. which was nothing 
more nor less than so much c

In the afternoon the colonel

CARLTON PARK PLAYGROUNDS

Over 200 k>oy» are participating to the 
points competition at Carlton Park Play
ground this summer and a fast, keen 
competition ls the result In the Midget, 
Juvenile and Junior Leagues the race Is 
especially exciting. The standing for July 
ls as follows:

Midget: 1. H. Murray, 2. F. Kempffer, 
8. J. Alrhart

Juvenile: 1. T. OLary, 3. F. Scully, 
3. R. Scully.

Junior: 1. W. Fall*hay. 2. F. Morgan, 
3. T. Conroy. ,

Intermediate: 1. N. Boyd, 2» A House,

Senior: L G. Grew, 3. O. Barker, f. J. 
Doyle.

Aeven-
may.......  32 3 6 27 14 J

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 2 3 1 0
2 8 3 0 0
2 1*00 
117 0 0
0 110 0 
0 18 10 
1113 0
1 0 4 0 0
1 2 0 2 0

37 ~8 12 27 7 0
000011 0—8 
112001 2—8 

Hits—Off Gregg. 7 In « Innings. Stolen 
bases—Jacobson, Lajole, Onslow. Two-

! Totals ........
Toronto— 

Trnesdale, lb. ...
whSn.1f.:::

sSnStVrf. :r...
Blackburns, 3b. .
Murray, as............
Lalonge. c. ..........
Leake, ...................

Totals
Pi evidence .. 1 
Toronto

C. H. BisseU... •
J. Kerr...............
Dr. McNlchol...These Three Home

Clubs Are Winners
.

5396 TotalTotal

At Baltimore (International).—Balti
more made lt three in a row over 
Rochester, winning 8 to 1. Hill allowed 
only four hits, Schepner getting three of 
them. Few «tor's hitting featured. 
Score: R.H.B.
Rochester ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 0
Baltimore

ST. MATTHEWS TO HONOR
THEIR WINNING BOWLERS.

it. Matthew’s town bowler# win pay 
honor to Lhelr winning rinks and players

•9

l 12000212 •—8 16 2 
Batteries—Schacht and Sandberg; Hill 

and Schaufele. CYCLE Speed
RICES Thrills

See twelve sensational bkyde and motor
cycle struggles and help suffering soldiers 
In Military Hospitals.

■

CALMNESS PREVAILS
ON EGYPTIAN FRONTIER

British Patrols Continue Activity ^ 
at Gaza, Taking Prisoners, )

London, Tuesday. Aug. 7.—COe-j 
toyed).—“Nothing of special impqr- 
tyice had occurred in Egypt," rayai 1 
an official statement issued til» eye-1 1 
ntag. “On the Gaza front one pa-j 
trois have been active, and we cap*1 . 
tured a number of prisoners with J 
small lose to ourselves- Our artillery 
have obtained many direct hits <w 

' guns and emplacements, causing cos-, . 
elder»*)Ie inconvenience to the enemy.”' .1

At Newark.—Newark beat Montreal 6
to 0. The Royals fielded miserably, not 
one of Newark's runs being earned. Enz- 
irenn pitched good ball, holding the 
Royals to six hits. Score: R.H.B.
Montreal ............0 00 00000 0—0 6 4
Newark .

1

11004000 •—4 10 1 
Batterie»' Puffy and Madden; Enz- 

mann and Egan. Spencer-Kramer
Exhibition 

Track
8LL SE4TS 26c AUG. 11

At Richmond.—Richmond hit Engel 
and Jaynes hard, and despite the fact 
that Buffalo pounded Donahue for seven 
runs In the sixth Innings, defeated the 
visitors 9 to 8. Score: R.H.B.
Buffalo .............01000700 0—8 16 1
Richmond ........ 1 0 2 3 8 0 0 0 •—9 11 2

Batteries—Engel. Jaynes. McCabe and 
Daley; Donahue and Koehler.

DR. BEAN PERISHES IN FIRE.

Wellington, Ont.. Aug. 8.—One of 
the most painful tragedies in the his
tory of .Coneecon occurred early this 
morning when the residence of Di. 
Bean, of that place, was burned. Dr. 
Bean lost hie life in the flames. His 
wife escaped with her two-year-old 
child, bet is so badly burned that her 
recovery la not expected. Tlie child 
will recover.

SAT.I m trap Iron, 
and «Tiw

of our M.T. men placed dear old Pat 
under some Belgian soil while the shells 
still sept the air.

Pat I» gone, but Just as he came from 
ir fair domains over to France to fight' 

and die for civilization and democracy 
let there be another man come to fill 
the gap.

J
m

rm
î : AUSPICES OF C. W* A*
.!

2AF» REMEMBER! II
' !a.-1 The Canadian National 

Exhibition Shoot
AUG. 28 to SEPT. 1

b ra
% dhi m

11 ; la V
I As Charlie Sayi

“AR ABEL AS at the price are the 
best cigars in Canada, and this is 
said without the slightest reflec
tion on other brands, which 
practically, without exception, 
have some merit.”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

.
A She asked me to show her how to 

caet a fly. She
third day after my arrival. At 4 am. 
on this daÿ I heard a sound as of a 
mufllled fire alarm. To make a long 
story short, this kid had borrowed an 
alarm clock, had placed it between the 
mattresses of her toed that it might 
not wake up the whole Household, and 
at 4.16 was on her way to the stream.

At 6 I went down to the stream to 
see bow the young tody was progress
ing. Hiding behind a bush, I watched 
some fly casting of which many a 
veteran need not toe ashamed, and 
more than that, she seemed to have 
that fishermen's Instinct to tell where 
to place her fly.

Wlthfn a short time after my arri
val she had eight rises and missed all 
of them. After some advice to fish a 
shorter line (she was fishing upstream 
in fast water) lnd to try to strike 
more quickly, she landed a fish of 11 
laches and was certainly « happ£ girt.

I All trap goods for sals on the grounds. 
Toronto Sporting Goods House.

I. to leave on theITti . ii THE D. PIKE CO.A RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
TO ORGANIZE COUNTRY

,,i
123 KING STREET EAST.

Petrorrad, Aug. 7.—Hie first meeting 
of the new government wes held today. 
Prer iler Kerensky presided and sold the 
caMnet must concentrate all Its atten
tion on national defence and organiza
tion cf the country, principally In con
nection with financial and economic af
fairs.

He appealed to the members of the cab
inet to redouble their efforts towards 
organizing end conaalktottng the govero-

, Foreign Minister Terestcbenlco, who 
left totei for general headquarters, 
coir.panied by M. Dtemandi. the Rou
manian minister, explained the object of 

the government had 
,Ule Port of procurator- »ePÇraI of the holy synod and create a 

«ntalitry of public worship.

:
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The

ToronteSunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers sre advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.

BASEBALL RECORDS

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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OF WAR 
IN RUSSIA

NEW /Passenger Trafic. P- Traffic. Traffic.LI WINS HOTEL 
EAT COLUMBUS

/imbusétroit SARATOGA RESETSThe World’s Selection i.

=BY CENTAUR . \
Saratoga, N.T., Aug. S.—Following are 

the reamts of tocay's.
FIRST RAVE—Maiden three-year-old» 

and up, six furlongs :
1. Walnut Hall. US (Loftua), 7 to 6, 3 

to 5 and out.
i. Icarus, 111 (Willie), 20 to 1, « to 1 

and 3 <o 1. x
8. Verdant, 110 (Robinson), 7 te 8. 2 to 

6 and ouL- 1 -
Time 1.111-5 Home Sweet Home, Av4S, 

Divio II., Ruckboard. Bar of Phoenli, 
Flora Finch, Pink Model, Royal Quest, 
Mountain Here II.,'Gun Rock, PuUaskl, 
Max Meadow», Bterman and Nutmeg also 
ran y

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds add up, about two miles :

1. Syosset It. 161 iPowerst, 11 to 40, 2
to 5 and 1 to (■ a

2. Curraghlcim, 131 (Brady). 18 to*, 7 
to 6 and 3 to 6e
- 3. Bally Bay. 1<6 (H. Winiams), 10 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 4.28 3-b. Klepper, Locbearn, Rock- 
fleh and Rhomb also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and
up, selling, one mile : j

1. First Ballot, 96 (C. Mergler), 12 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. , ,

2. Precise. 100 (O. Walls), 30 to 1, 16
to 1 and 5 to 1. , „ ,

3. Thornhill 113 (Pitze), 10 to 1, 3.to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.411 5. Mother 
mora, Pasting Fancy,
Cleek.wDeer Trap, Thursday Nighter and 
Meadow Worth alaojan.

FOURTH RACE—The Alabama, fillies, 
three-year-olde, 1%, miles'

1. SunSdnnet., 124 (Loftua), 18 to 10, 1
to 2 and 1 to 8. , , , „

2. Wistful, 124 (Lyke), 6 to 1,^2
**j! U?aîry Wand, 114 (McAtee), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to V „ .

Time 2.07. Julia Leon. Bella Desmond, 
of thé Water. Golden 
also ran.

jiraces :Wm / SARATOGA.

FIRST BACfB-Gmiee, Phoclon, Kiyg
Baggot.

SECOND RACE—Gex,
BeaverkilL 

THIRD RACE—Cheer Leader, Battle 
Abbey, Lady Moll. „

FOURTH RACE—Sun Briar, Matinee 
Idol, Happy Go Lucky.

FIFTH RACE—'Wiseman. Aldebaran, 
Brooklyn.

SIXTH RACE—Sycamoor, Nepperhan, 
Svengall.

General Korniloff Repudiates 

Possibility of Surrender 

to Enefny.

Trot to Harvest Çal 

Class Pace Unfinished,PACER ^he Cock,

Rain.IT DETROIT
London, Aug. 8.—The correspondent 

of The Times at the headquarters of 
the seventh Russian army talked with 
General Korniloff on the eve of hie 
/departure to take over the supreme 

General Korniloff said: 
,‘The first stage of thé war Is over. 
The second phase begins today."

The correspondent Says the Russian 
commander repudiates the possibility 
of the Russians surrendering, 
holds that if Russia concludes a dis
honorable peace, to which traitors' 
have been driving her, she will be
come a German colqny forever. 
Germane would seize het- foodstuffs, 
enroll her men and treat her as a con
quered ^country, 
choice ‘Between 
the evil of surrender.

The new fevemment must realize 
the necessity of inviting the allies to 
help in reorganizing the railway ser
vice for warfare. If Germany decided, 
as all signs indicate, to transfer the 
main pressure to the Russian front, 
It would be hopeless to rely on meth
ods that availed against the inferior 

, Austrian troops. ,
Russia is full of splendid fighting 

men. Ten millions have already been 
enrolled, but they are scarcely trained.

_ Ohio, Aug. 8.—After the fln- 
the first heat In (fee 2.16 pace a 
rainstorm fell this afternoon andIt First After 

pleat—Ingara 
tin Trot

postponement of the remaining
Zjijéf the 1.16 pace until Thursday. - 
TS Hotel Deeheler 2.10 class pacing. 
mSKbOOO. was won by Ben All- Hie 
ISfbwt in 2.0814 was equal to his re- 

and made necessary by the flight Sitti of Pointer Queen In the stretch.
bed something In reserve, how- 

SrEwhen the finish came.
>rh« Bockeye Colt Trot, open to three- 
!?a.. was won In straight heats by 

«Ernst Gale, the well-played .favorite.
W- L. Snow's Peter G. toA the 

iLi lti toe 3.18 pace: The victory was 
■ ETiur one. Summaries:Sri, Buckeye Colt Trot, open to three- 
«sf-okl*. purse $1000 (two In three): 
^vsst dele, b.m., by The Har-
-y-y Veto ch.c. (McDonaid) '• '■
...... be Forest, b.tf. (Murphy) ...

HoteTbcrheler Stake. 2.10 class pacing, 
rang ( three to five) :5SiuÏÏ!Tg” by Wealth (Plt-
Towmr Direct.' b.gv (McDonaid) 
tSePPlnter Quest* ban. (Me-
D^Ubr^mayr3 \
SRgSTaL b.h <««'$»'> » « 4

2 pacing. $1000 (three In five,
^eBrUrç (Show,.. 1
»ia.Bchr«f-:.......

ESi'vro.)-:;:;
P* $uVhg^^Es3>...............7mj&djrewood. b.h. (Oatman) v... 8

command-
7

TODAY'S ENTRIESit- *—The attend- ‘
4 for the thin day 
the Michigan short 
liderably better than 

days. Three races Si 
on. The fields werv 
were, particularly to - 
HI made as to speed 
driving finish. Two 
red _ in the money, 
ics Rupert, won the < »

kept hie horse to- . i 
ve won the opener.
Ind In each of 
but Tommy D. 
t thru the stre
I third heats,___
ed for second post.

1. The 2.19 trot was 
i (b.m.), by Genera) 
"oronto-owned, was 
ot Just at his best, 
i exceedingly game 
ilrd heat from Doris 
lapped on her at the 

at her till they 
luarter pole, where 
eaic. She. however, 
id it was a duel all., 
it Ingara won by a . 
ic fourth and decld- 

mlle was In- 3.13%, 
good, as the track J-.k 

i a fast one. Daisy ç r 
the 2.15 pace, won t heats, but College | J 
gument In the first 1 H 
Three races are ar- 
. The Summary fol-

•trigs’"*- - 4
L. Detroit

SARATOGA ENTRIES. He
Saratoga, Aug. $.—Entries for today 

are :
FIRST RACK—Three-year-olds and up. 

selling, six 1 urlonge ;
1 «version............... 104 Harvest King. >114
Hidden Star t.... *108 Phoclon 1....... 114

1 1 Kinney......----- «123 Barsac .........118
King Baggot......... Ill Hsnobala .......... 109
Mannchen. .. ...109 J. J. Lillis......128
Sir W. Johnson.. .118 Pomp
Hwfa,...................*108 Star FJnch
Master McGrath.. 119 Gillies ....

one

■The

hree, Za- 
Plaudtto,m. There could be no 

the evil of war and
2 3

—3 2
10*"T.

tlw-
ave

...U?

..*126
SECOND RACE—Three - year-olds and 

up, conflit hula, one mile :
..106 Desmonds D.f.,118

. - 116 Gex t ,.118
.-..112» Beaverklll ...... 106
...106 Hatherf t .... 

...106 Pollyanna .... 
THIRD RACE— Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, one mile :
Cheer Leader... 4*109 Battle Abbey ..insaetieœrdB 5« :*
Sir W. Johnson...*107 Onwa ............. ..'•97
Kiss Kruter........B103

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS REACH
06EAI LIMITED—Daily ST. LAWDEDDE SPEtlAL r

Dep. 7.00 p,m... .Montrsàl.. .Arr. 8.65 a.m. Dep. Montreal......... 8.10 p.m. Men. Wed. Fit
(following day). Arr- Metl» Beeeh î.SO u. taraTTlkara. get

/1 1 1 
2 2$

V

Harvest Help 
Excursions

$121 TO WINNIPEG

to 1Tranby t.... 
The Cock t.. 
Ftglnny... 
Warsaw.. .1 
Valor..

97
..93 Columbiner (Queen 

Rod and Stàr Maid 
t—Coupled./
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

handicap, one mile : _ . „ „
1. Hank O'Day. 128 (Loftua), 8 to,6, 3

^lf Hank 0°Dey, 128 (Loftua), 8 to 5, l 
to 6 And 1 to 4.

2. Chiclet, 
and 2 to IT* /

3. Hendrie, 116 (Morys), 7 to 1, 8 to 2
lîTlmet°1.39. Daddy's Choice, Flzer, FBt- 
tergold. Viewpoint, Bally, Garbage and 
Big Smoke aiso ran. . .

SIXTH BACB»-Two-year-olds, 814 fur-
^lf High Vcost, 122 (B. Smith); 13 to 8, 
even and 2 to 6. _ , . , .

2. A ta lan ta, 111 (Morys)a7 to 1, 8 to 2 
and 7 to 5»

3. Salvestra, 111 (O. Wlllia), 20 to 1,
I to 1 am * to 1. V _/

Time 1.071-6. fCompadre. Thistle, 
American, Peerless One, Golden Glow, 
Plum, Empress, tSubahdar and Narsola 
also ran. 

t—qoupled.

LIVELY ENCOUNTERS
UPON TRENT1NO FRONT

Arr. 10.80 p.m...;1*)allfax 
(following day).

...Dep. 7.46 a.m. ^ Me^h.^mSq^WJkwg
( r\

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Dally* Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a-m....Montreal..Arr. *7.30 p.m, 4.1* pm. Mon.
(following day). ÜS!" Ft. Wiliiam V.g.ïO a.m. Wed

Arr. 3.00 p.m.......Halifax. .Dep. X3.00 p.m. winSpe'/T. ,Âes<a.m™ThaT».
(following day).

Laks and Rail Reate ta Wiaaipeg
iiSÎ'pïï-^ ^ St

Wed. as*. 
. Fit
:K

mThey are too busy attending meetings 
instead of drill.. These millions must 
be helped by British and French offi
cers. as Serbians, Rumanians, Greeks 
and Armenians have keen.

4 1. 6
R FOURTH RACE—Albany Handicap, 

two-year-olds, six furlongs :
Sets Fein.............. 100 Herald ................107
Plevna,.................. 10» < Piedra t .........
Hand Grenale f. ..116 Nominee t ........ 108
Sun Briar t........... 118 flatloee Idol ..
Turf........................ 106 Bubhouse .......... 112
Happy Go Lucky..Ill 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds knd
up, handicap, telltog, one mile :
Cheer Leader........116 Aldebaran .........1*
Brooklyn................112 Burlingame ....100
Wise Man...............114 Libyan Sands...115

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, tww»year-olds, 
six, furlongs ,
Rahu.......................112 Sycamore t .....116
El Plaudit....:..,.116 Wyoming ......118
Qkeen Margot.......112 Drill Maxtor ...116
Neppfhan.............116 Arr ah Go On . .115
Aurum tv..............116 SvengaM ..
Parrish..................118 Approval ..

Jay August 21st and 30th117 (Knapp), 13 to 6. even
From Station» Lam, ont!, and West to 
Toronto Inclusive.107/ PURCHASERS OF TITLES 

CLING TO OLD SYSTEM

London Papers Make Comment 
on Debate in House of Lords.

U. 5. TO SEND TROOPS
TO RUSSIA AND ITALY

August 23td and 30thloo xDatly except Sunday. 
•Dally except Monday.

. .7.45 »!».'
... Ml p.m. TTees. Trt Baa.

From Stations Toronto and West in Ontario.
For particulars as to Tickets West Of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to City Ticket Of- 
fie#, Northwest Corner King and Yonge 
Stiuor Union Station Ticket Office.

- Dep. Ft. William.
ear reservations. Arr. garais.......

«Li. Serai»Tickets and sleeping car reservi 
51 JUng Street East, Toronto, Ont,
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

Washington, Aug. 8.—That the next 
Atoertcan troops to go abroad will be 
sent to RussU and that others are 
soon to go to Italy was the declaration 
of Senator T. Hamilton Lewi* on the 
floor of the senate today.

U. S. FOOD CONTROL BILL 
HAS SENATE’S APPROVAL

Ington, Aug. S.—The great food 
bill, the most sweeping measure 

eve* legislated into the law of this

i •ti.T.R. /
11 I III

Obedlab, - -B
(Cares).. 3 » 7 3

»y Midnight 
Bkhart, Ind.

■yïft
Canadian Associated pA»s Cable.

London, Aug. 8. — Commenting on 
the debate in the house of lords last 
night on tbe sale of honors. The 
Times today says the debate 
no real answer to the demand] for 
reform. Men who have risen 
the old system do not wish to I dis
turb the machinery which has • 
them, and Which they know ho 
manipulate. That is now the vi< 
the public, which Is alive to the .

WHEAT THRESHING IN KENT.
Your Holidays are Important7 4 2 Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Aug. 8.—Wheat threshing 
in the county Is now general, a good 
many farmers having already de
livered new wheat at the local mille. 
Prices range from $2 to $2.20 a bushel 
It Is estimated that Kent County 
wheat crops have averaged thirty to 
forty bushels to the acre and the 
quality is said to be of high standard- 
The weight of the wheat which has 
been delivered to local mills has av
eraged sixty-two pounds to the 
bushel. x

CHATHAM WANTS FISH.

by Donald 
irk Stable»,
k. Geo. N. 
t (V. Fient- ,,
.....................  3 • 4

A F. Morri- < >
116

■
Ï/.Ï.ÎS -ve4 3 9 /

SUGGESTIONS: “WHERE TO SPEND THEM”ider/ t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track fast. Mtsskoka Lakes Lake Simcoe 

Sparrow Lake Rideau Lakes
'ed

rrtion) toBrown,
rown)
2 1-4, 2.13 1-4.

2 19 trot, stake $1000: 
y General
slaughter, t
. (7>eehy) 1 1 2 1 r 
Blnghara.

Toronto

country, was finally approved by the 
senate at 4.05 o’clock this afternoon.

, Title measure, having been adopted in 
. its completed stage by the house, now 
< goes to President Wilson for his slg-

% of 'Italian Air Squadrons Drop Ex
plosives in Chiapovane Valley.

e lively
> encounters on the Trentlno. front 

yestlrday between Austro-Hungarian 
and Italian patrols, say» the report 
Issued by the Italian war department. 
Italian air squadrons on Monday and 
Tuesday dropped four tons of high 
exploMves on the Austrian military 
hutments In the Chfapovano valley, 
causing great destruction.

* 7 f Haana is WeU PUued
- With Result of Fish Sales

dal
Thf Morning Post say» office*s of 

state have got
% lj

much Into
hands, and a clique of Fish in the “Waters of the Nipigon” and 

stay at Nipigon Lodge.
ROme, Aug. S. — There

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Hon. W. J. Hanna 
food controller, today expressed him
self as well pleased with t6« Initial test. 
ot the sale of fish. The success lias en
couraged the fish committee of the food 
controller's office In the development of 
their plane. Additional cats are being 
fitted up for this refrigerator express 
tiah service._________ :______ _______

politicians are looking upon tbe 
eminent as a means of Uveliboc 
themselves and friends.

The Dally Telegraph remarks that 
tbe system of attack does unques
tionably play an Important part in 
the life of the parties. It is exposed, 
discredited, and utterly at variance 
with the ideals of the present time, 
for which all men realize, public life 
must be1 greatly changed in spirit 
and practice. *3A

The Belly News, which has always 
been bitter' toBld^d George since he 
superseded Asquith, ask* what ground 

.1» there for believing that a govern
ment which has no party support 

«behind it, and is consequently much 
more urgently in need of political sup
port than pecuniary *nd otherwise, 
will be blind to the considerations al
leged to be all powerful with those 
who have much less reason to re
spect them.

LABOR MEETING DELAYED.
Ip tendon, Aug. 8.—Tbe entente allied la- 
> her conference which was scheduled to 
\ open In Tendon today to consider the 
t, question of tending representation to the 
I5 Stockholm conference Ms been postponed 
K ont1! the end of August, at the requsst 
I o£ the ‘F rench Socialist#.

for2 111
AcquUan. 
iy, Terre Spacial to The Toronto .World.

Chatham, Aug. 8.—The civld pur
chasing committee is In communies/ 
tlon with the tloij. W. J. Hanna, food 
contHoller, with tbe object of having 
a refrigerator carload of sea water 
fish shipped to this city, as has been 
done to Toronto and other points.

Summer Tourist Fates to the Coast
Choice <* rouses through the Rockies. Secure our list of Hotels and 

Boarding Houses, rammer literature end Maps.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Inf 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, U KING

OR T JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.
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drowned in canal.
LARING
OUS CONFLICT/ Special to The Toronto World. .

8L Catharine». Aug, 8. — In en
deavoring to Jump itiPffl «\ un- 
used tow-path of the old Welland 
Canal this afternoon, In company 
with some other boy». Willie Stone, 
nine-year-old eon of Reginald stone, 
Rodman, Street, slipped and fell into 

water and tank. His body has 
be eh recovered. He was a ybung- 
brother of Pte. Reg. Stone, who 

was killed in action In France a 
month agb._________________ * '

TWEED JEWELER DEAD/

You and1 your guests will appreciate this Tint bever
age, which possesses the same hop flavor, the sàmç rich 
amber color and sparkle, and the same refreshing quali
ties that for half a century has made White Label Ale iofs 
full strength the favorite malt beverage of the Dominion. 
Try a case

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
Obtainable From Dealers, Hotels, and Oaf fie.
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Peace.

;bit

the WATERTRIPSnot%-Archbishop Bruchasi 
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(hop this morning In 
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risen. Incontestable 
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not to kwe hope and 
r peace and a settie- 
>f good understanding 
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Segaeoay./l TICKETS 

end all Information Ire»‘ Z

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
jeweler.

of Tweed, and one of the oldest resi
dents. died this morning of Brighrs 
disease. He was 82 years of age. He 
leaves three sons—George, Charles and 
Henry—to nfonrn his death. The 
funeral will be held Friday afternoon 
at two-thirty. ' v

S3 Y7 < é
»

\ \ - Dr. Stsvsinsn’t Cassslsi
For tbs special ailments of men. Urin- 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
I day*. Price $8.00 pa* 

box. Ananey, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 Kins Street East, Toronto

*mAirnimmm
ary ‘to cure in 6 to1

young man succumbs. '

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 8.—George A. Wool 

net aged 27, died at the K. W. Hos
pital here early thin morning follow
ing a serious operation. The young 
man was popular In this city. He 
is survived by hi» parents and two 
brothers, one of whom is serving m 
France.

EARL GREY CONVALESCENT.

Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.
London, Aug. 8.—Earl Grey I» con

valescent and has been- removed to 
hlr home la Northumberland.

CROWN PRINCE’S MEN
COLLAPSE IN ATTACKSSPECIALISTS

Id the following Diseases:AVAILS
IAN FRONTIER RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For special ailment» of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
SC1/* Elm Street, Toronto.

si»File»Eczema Enemy Renews Process o^ Érosion 
Along Chemin-des-Dames.

Parla, Aug. 8. — Troops of the Ger
man Crown Prince last night launch
ed attacks on the Wench positions 
east of Bauxalllon and west of 
the Californie plateau, in the Aisne 
region. The official statement issued 

I today by the French war office says 
I that all the attacks wore repulsed.

German raids north of St Mthief,

!.
7 ')\Made to meet the re
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w SlaBtoa Bdtovz t
Mood, Nerve and’•ladder
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mce to the enemy.”
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In the Verdun sector, and in 
Alsace were checked by tbe 
fire. Oa the greater part
Aisne front, the statement __
there1 was a heavy mutual Artillery
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
OEALtiRS AND NEWSBOY» AT

5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers are advised that 
the price ef The Sunday World HAS 

OT boon Increased,N

I

j Many Thousand 
1 Farm Laborers Wanted

For Harvesting in Western Canada
‘Boisg Trip West,' 112 le WIMI/Ea. «élira Trip East,' 118 from WIRMIPEG

/

/

GOING DATES
. f All stations In Ontario Wept of Smith's Falls up to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 

MUgUSt cl8t \ Line and Havelock-Peterhpro' Line; aleo from station» between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 
and 1 Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbory direct line. From stations on Sault Ste. Marie 

. . I Branch. From stations on Malw Line, Beaucage to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethany Junc-
Mugustdvth v tlon to Fort McNicoil and Burketon-Botocaygeon.

it., on 
BurweO

August 23rd t nxm, stations West and South of Toronto up to and ihcluding Hamilton and Windsor, On 
Owen Sound. Walkerton, Teeswater. Wlngham, El ora. Wetowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
and 6t. Thomas branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

~ and j 
August 30th l

- SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS \
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W, B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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ADVE1Society Conducted by 

Mrs. Edmund Phillip»*

\
3TAVIflq hiel iit token of her pleasure at her bro- 

t.-r’* return from the front, are intend
ed to form the nucleus of a library for 
the use of the returned soldiers, tt Is 
needless to say that Mrs. Hostetler's 
Sift was very much appreciated.

Mr. W. a. Andrews left last night to 
Join hie w)fc and infant son at Means- 
busk Beecn, on a short holiday.

Mrs. Reginald Shannon has returned 
from England, where she has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Oraham Wat
son.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire, accompanied by Lady 
Rachel Cavendish and Captain Ridley, 
A.D.C., visited the discharge depot in 
Quebec on Saturday morning and dis
played a keen Interest in the different 
departments and th* operation of the 
depot. His excellency afterwards enter
tained His Eminence Cardinal Begin, who 
was accompanied by Canon Lindsay, at 
luncheon. On Saturday evening their 
excellencies attended a special service of 
Intercession at the Cathedral of the Holy- 
Trinity to commemorate the fourth year 
of the war. Their excellencies were ac
companied by the Ladies Dorothy and 
Rachel Cavendish, Miss Saunders, Miss 
Walton, Lord Richard Nevilla Captain 
Bulkeley Jonnson and Captain Ridley.

11 TvE«'S~PÏÏëÔÏH
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A-1 DJMrs. Bryce McMurricb and her Utile 

daughter, who have recently returned 
from England, 
from DeOraasl

used sAli
ii spent yesterday in town 

Boint. \Lady Lougheed and Miss Dorothy 
Lougheed Joined Major Lougheed In Cal
gary last week, and will spend a few days 
there before returning to Banff.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock Is leaving next 
week for Roche's Point to pay a visit to 
Miss Ina Matthews.

Mr. G. R. Hremner, who is with a For
estry battalion, is stationed in the great 
park at Windsor, near the statue of the 
Prince Consort, and finds It much more 
congenial than with the Army Service 
Corps in France. 1

Mr. and Mr». Olenholme Moss have re
turned from a holiday at Bobcaygeon.

Sir Hardman Lever, Bart., has arrived 
In Ottawa from England, and is at the 
Chateau Laurier.

Miss Mary Garrett has arrived in Ni
agara from Northampton, Mass., to spend 
a month. >

Mrs. William Hendrie and her children, 
Hamilton, liave lbft for the French River, 
where they will spend the remainder of 
the summer in their house-boat.

Mr. G. Grenville Hunter has volunteered 
for service In the United States army, 
and will shortly go Into training. Mrs. 
Hunter is in the Berkshire Hills, where 
her father. Mr. Acton Burrows, has been 
visiting her. '

Mr. Hamilton Cassels, K. C., who spent 
few days In Winnipeg, has proceeded to 

the coast. ______
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Pemberton are 

leaving Winnipeg shortly to live In To
ronto. _____

Lady Braid, who owns dachshunds, has 
restored to tliem their English name, for 
they were not originally à German breed, 
and calls them 'spit” dogs, for they were 
used tor turning the roast In former 
days.

The Kev. C. Ensor Sharp Is at the 
Hotel McAlpine, New York.

Mr. E. Byron Hostetler wae In To
ronto last week to make a presentation 
of books to the Davlsville Military Hos
pital in behalf of Mrs. Hostetler, who 
was unable to be present In person. The 
books, which were given by her as a

1 Ifà 11,1 Ï ÏÏÎTOMiss Dorothy Roberts Is the guest of 
Mrs. F. Lee on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. William I nee has returned from 
St. Andrew's.

e a
A1 meter

•ic
rs

: n to th 
avenue.Mr. Eugene Beaupre has returned from 

a camping Lip on Stony Lake, where 
Mrs. Beaupre and her1 children, who are 
leaving this week, will spend the remain
der of the summer.

Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor and Miss Bessie 
Nicholls are motoring to DeGrasel Point 
today.

Mrs. Galbraith and the Misses Galbraith 
motored over lrom N lagara- on- the - Lake 
at the beginning of the week to meet Miss 
Marjorie Galbraith, who had been spend
ing some months in St. Louie.

Mrs. F. J, Blackburn has returned from 
Atherley.

Miss Marjory Reynolds Is at Lakeview. 
Peyensey, the guest of Mrs. G. 8. Whit
tington. v

Miss E. Lois Wilson Is spending the 
summer In Boston and Rockport-on-the- 
Sea, Cape Ann, Mass.
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WRIGLEYS
RECIPE t Keep on hand a syrup made up ol 
one half eep of FRY'S Cocos, one cup of 
sugar, one cup of warm water. Stir until 
smooth. Then boil for S minutes and chill 
end add one half teaspoonful of Vanijla Ex
tract. To serve, allow two tebleepoonfuls of 
this syrnp to a glass withe little chopped ice 

' end All with cold milk. Stir well.
Try this cooling, delightful FRY drink. You'D went it often.

I
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■ AThe following are recent arrivals at the 

Wawa Hotel, Lake of Bays : Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P.. Mills and their daughter 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Arksl and 
their daughter, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Burrows and. their daughter, Ely
ria; Mr. anil Mrs. C. P. Evans, Montreal; 
Mrs. R. O. McCulloch and her children, 
Galt; Mr. and Mrs. j. Henderson, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Grafton, To
ronto ÿ Miss Hughes, Ottawa; Dr. and 
Mrs. T. F. McMahon, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Davidson and their daughter, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Holman, To
ronto: Mrs. A. W. Austin and MissAus- 
tin, Toronto; Hr. and Mrs. A. J. Faber- 
son, Mobile, Ala.; Mr. P. J. Donovan, 
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Brown and 
their child, Hamilton; Mr. jmd Mrs. F. 
A. Weston, Evanston, RL; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Thompson and their family, To
ronto; Mils Gladys Cowan. Buffalo; Mr. J. 
Ross, Toronto; Mrs. S. Ross, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rodgers, Buffalo; 
Mrs. A. R. Cowle and Miss Cowls, To
ronto; Mrs. T. A. Brown and Miss Brown. 
Toronto; Mrs. Walter Warder and Mies 
Warder, Cairo, Ill. i _____ ___

“The Flavour Lasts”

is a welcome help, i

Teeth,breath, appetite, 
digestion and spirits 
are the better for it.

Wrlgley’s makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste 
better. It pleasantly 

x sweetens and soothés 
mouth and throat
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1 ing his distinction, as well as his dra
matic power.

STARS AS SCRUBWOMAN.

i
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
|8:I

i1 ♦
It might seem at first sight that the 

role of a scrubwoman, which Pauline 
Frederick takes in ‘The Love That 
Lives” at the Madison Theatre for today 
and for the balance of the week, holds 
few possibilities for her, but she has 
imparted to the character so much 
charm and pathos that she makes it 
the roly loveable.

I WTND0W8 clea 
polished. City 

1 Cleaning Co., 
Main 6945.

-! I I
LOEW'8 THEATRE.

li
"Redemption," with Evelyn Neiblt 

and he- von, Russell Thaw, à photo- 
drama that ranks as one of the most 
elaborate and best productions pro
duced during the present vogue of 
mighty film ventures, will be seen for 
the first time anywhere next week at 
Loew'a Yonge Street Theatre and Win
ter Garden. The central character In 
the most sensational newspaper story 
ever known on the North America 
continent Is Evelyn Nesblt, who has 
proved herself an exceptional screen 
subject and artist of really great 
ability. Featured on the vaudeville 
bill la the Uneeda Girls, consisting of 
nine principals and a stunning beauty 
chorus In a fascinating musical com
edy sketch. Other features will In
clude Grace Hanson, the musical com
edy star, with new melodies; Connors 
and HyacJt, unique fun makers; Eddie 
Foyer, “the man of a thousand poems," 
and the Oxford Trio, who play base
ball on bicycles.

’ * il .
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•rs, General C 
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iii ATHENS WOMAN DEAD.
■ mSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 8. — The death oc
curred In Athene of Mrs. Sarah R. 
Barkely, aged 68 years. She caine to 
Athens only a few weeks ago with the 
family cut Rev. R. M. Hammond of 
the Holiness Church, with whom she

of the late 
of Albert

i iT T. SMITH,
/ private acaden 

Temple. Telep]
I that his duty lay there, and he was 

now prepared to “do hie bit." Loud 
cheers and a hearty send-off was ex
tended to him by his fellow-officers.

, «
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InWILL DISPLAY HONOR ROLL. EMBLEM8 PRESENTED.

Manchester Unity, Oddfellow», Deco
rate Members et Regular 

Mooting.

At the regular meeting of Loyal To
ronto, M.U., I.O.Ç.Fy, $n Armstrong 
Hall, Pape avenue, Bros. Copley and 
Wretham wore presented with past 
grand master’s Jewels and emblems. 
The presentation was made by Pro
vincial Grand Master Bro. T.lHastiitgs 
and suitable replies were made by the 
recipients. The chair was taken by 
Bro, Wallace, noble grand, assist
ed by Bro, Wretham, vice-grand. Bro, 
Gouldin. past mister, and Bro. Copley, 
secretary. This lodge has an honor 
roll of sixty membeys and a touching 
tribute was paid to them by Bro. Has-

resided. She 
Sir James P. 
Whitney, Prescott.

: was a cousin 
Whitney, and

FôsEXCënëi 
I Kills all odor! 

Ideal tor yoi 
Wellington Wr

CanadaAt last night’s meeting of Toronto 
Camp, No. 48, W.O.W., In the Fores
ters’ Hall, presided over by C. Butler, 
councillor commanding, the question of 
preparing a roll of honor for the 20 
members now serving overseas was 
under discussion. It was stated that 
such a roll should be hanging in the 
lodge room, and the necessary arrange
ments will be made forthwith. So far 
no deaths at the front have been re
ported In the lodge and only two have 
been slightly wounded.
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WHITE HEATHER CAMP, D.O.8.i FootTHE ROBINS PLAYERS.

“A Full House,” next week’s play to 
be presented by the Robins Players, Is 
one of the greatest successes of the year. 
A cleaner, cleverer farce has not come 
to Toronto for many a day. Disprov
ing the theory that only risque farce 
can win on the stage today, "A Full 
House” attracts by lts^ lack of the sug
gestive and its sheer buoyancy of humor. 
Imagine a reckless youth, who writes 
ardent love letters to a designing chorus 
girl, an attorney brother-in-law, who 
steals the letters and then gets hie hand 
bag mixed up with the grip of a burg
lar, who has Just stolen a valuable neck
lace from the mother of the indiscreet 
youth, and the effort of the crook to 
recover his plunder, as incidents in the 
etory of a play in which the action never 
liesltates for an Instant.

V.wmjjf^ 

wè,«I
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At the regular meeting of White 
Heather Camp, No. 1, D.O.S., last 
evening In the Teimple Building, I ror 
sldent Mrs. Easton In the chair, it was 
reported that the sum of $10 was 
raised as the result of the recent pic
nic. This sum will be donated to the 
forwarding of comforts to the boys 
overseas. The ladies of this camp are 
working hard In the cause, and so far 
this year the sum of $15(1 has been 
raised and spent in. purchasing com
forts. Ways and means for increasing 
this amount were discussed, and it was 
decided to hold a series of concerts, 
euchre parties, /etc., under the super
vision of Mrs. Munro, who is convenor 
of the soldiers’ comforts committee.
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tings in hie address.' Two- new mem
bers were initia1it * ted into the lodge.

REMEMBER OVERSEAS MEN.
Health Triumphs HOTEL TUfc6 

dence hotel; 
t central; mode:

WII$C HESTER
I Parliament; i 
| wick.________
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; ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY; I, over disease every time you 

use Lifebuoy Soap. For its 
mild healing end cleansing oils 
are charged with cleansing 
properties that make it simply 
invaluable.

! THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which pleeee ship me, ail chares» II 
prepaid, one complete let of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL II" 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Hollloton Linen, apd I agree to pay B 
the balance of $27.00 at the rata of *3.00 per month, beginning on the first If 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the i* 
/Library It become* my property. 1

No 'Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize in clerk hire and ether collection 1 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to sand out al! I 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all futur» payments direct by malL

Lodge St. Albans, No. 76, S.O.B-B.S.. 
met last evening In the S.O.E. Hall,f §!«
Bro. J. Jones, president, in the chair.

e made for the send- 
the thirty-two mem

bers no$v overseas. The lodge sends 
every two weeks parcels 
members who are prisoners of war, 
and at wider intervals to the other 
members in the firing line. Arrange
ments were also made for the holding 
of the past-preslderfts’ night In Sep
tember. which will open the fall ses
sion.

■
AT THE REGENT. Arrangements were 

lng of parce-ls to?: BADE SOLDIER GOOD-BY.
Kitty Gordon, in "Forget-Me-Not," is 

the stellar attraction at the Regent for 
next week. She and Sidney Drew and 
Dr Harvey Robb and the Regent Sym
phony Orchestra will give a program of 
unusual merit. Kitty Gordon portrays 
the Corsican peasant and the wife of a 
marquis. From the sweetheart of the 
fisherman to the wife of a notorious 
Frenchman her career carries her thru 
many paths. The story Is full of excit
ing incidents. Every moment brings its 
new situations, making the production of 
unusual Interest. Dr. Harvey Robb will 
be heard in piano solos. Sidney Drew's 
new comedy is a ticklish one.

I Hbusà MOV 
Nelson. 116r ! LIFEBUOY

HEALTH SOAP

I. O. F. Lodge Makes Presentation to 
Dr. Hodgson, New Going 

Overseas.

to those' i I
5,

A special meeting of the officers of 
Court Sherwood Forest, No. 3105, I. O. 
K.. was held last evening in the Temple 
Building, Bro. G. Bailey, high secre
tary, presiding, 
called for the purpose of making a 
presentation to Br. Dr. E. G. Hodgson, 
court physician, who has resigned his 
office to join the Imperial A. M. C. for 
work overseas, and who Is sailing from 
New York th(s month. The presenta
tion, which tj>ok the form of a purse 
of gold, was made by Bro. S. Martin, 
and Dr. Hodgson in thanking them 
said he regretted having to leave the 
members of Sherwood Forest, but he 
was taking up important work, and 
altho the war had been on for some 
time now he had felt for some time

EH' ReMild and pure enough for 
Baby’s skin—therefore emi
nently suitable for your*. 
The mild, antiseptie odor 
yamsheo quickly after use.

Lever Brothers

! STRAYED FR
of-about Julj11 ill

i ii all III
The meeting was

Street.Name.SOLDIER COMMITTED.

Alleged to have stolen a car be
longing to William Gibson, Pte. Frank 
Gourlle was committed for trial when 
arraigned in the police court yester
day.

TownOccupationil y Mackenzie
Solicitors. 
Building, 86

“vit AT THE STRAND,

Greater Vltagraph production, 
^^The stolen Treaty," which is heedlin- 
■pr the bill at the Strand Theatre, Is 
■e"tln5 a very favorable • Impression. It 
■ timely and topical and does not strain 

Bie imagination too hard. Earle Wll-
^Klsms has fine opportunity of display-

Name of firm connected withTORONTO
Atoll
Groetrt

i

6fI have lived here since......
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order) 

FOR CASH *N FULL W1THnOoRDER, DEDUCT ,0 PER CENT,
SENTENCED FOR THEFT, i

Judge Coateworth yesterday sen
tenced Samuel Roy Carlton to thirty 
dgys In jail for the theft of $40 from 

, Frank McGuire during a joy ride.

z 172
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By SterrellASHUR’S HEARING ISNT SO POOR AS IT’S MYSTIFYING.i K N m

______________________________Copyright, t$1«, by Randelph Lewis
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? m mMMi I wholesale fruit
*6.25: 1, 1000 lb»., •*•}*■**’ *. 1020 lbs., at l
*7.60: 4. 950 IVe.. at *6.76; 2, 1030 lbs., at 
*8.20; 1, 1060 lbs., at *6; 1, 1060 lbs., at
,7Two hundred lambs, at from *16.76 to Receipts were not so heavy yesterday,
•17 26- sou at from *17 to *17.10; 76 sheep and the market generally showed an ad- jit from $8 to *9.50; 100 calves at from | vanclng tendency.
^Milkers and sprlrig-ers—1 at *130; 1 at
îSEiiiFWiâû»" -

m 4cb: 2 286 eeCh- , Cherries.

Rice & Whaley sold 12 cans of live Cherries, too, were 'a ready sale at 
stock on the Union Yards ye»terday: slightly higher prices, selUng at *1.10 to
xButcher*—ll, 870 lbs., at *9.76; 22, 1080 *1.40 per 11-quart basket, and 60c to 76c 
lbs., at *101 2/ 1060 toa, at *9.50; 1, 990 | per six-quart oaeket. 
lb»., at *10.50; 7, 930 lbs., at *9.20; 1, Black Currantsv'
980 lbs., at *8.10; 2, 840 lbs., at »9.o0;16, Black currants failed to satisfy the de- 
890 to»., at Mir 21, 890 toe., at *8.60; 1, mand, and sold at *1.75 to *2.35 per
1140 lbs., at »10;nl, 7« UMh. at t8-88r 2, quart basket, and |1 to *1.25 per six-
1140 lbs., at *10.60; lv 970 lbs., at *10. quart basket.

Qows_1 1170 lbs., at *7.60; 6-1120 11 >s., |

Canner» and cuttws—2
»*,.. m -,.«

*6.50. .j Gooseberries.
One cow ar*i«v. Gooseberries were quite scarce,Choice *77 brought exceedingly high prices, the 11-

ycarllngs at from *10.S0 to *ll. ugnt (juart bagkotg ^ M |125 to ,150;
•heep at trom *» to I&60, heavy tiieepat slx.quarU at 66c to 75c, and boxes at
*52» to ^U”lv“1Va?from *6°50 «spec to'^rôn^h t ’b-

C. Zeaoman * Sons. 1 per •‘*-®“** basket Butter,
u ^Ten.te^“ following Blueberrlog ^d'groktly In quality. Bu^’crLn^"tolidi'' 0 *8
UVlfl5Srt and »^togers-l at *100; 1 at P«or ones selling at *1 to *1.26 per U- l^Vtor, se^Ato, toi":. 0 33
l90 50 and 1 at *90. „ ■ S""1 basket, and good ones at *1.60 to Butter dairy, lb................... 0 30
* Bull»—1 1250 toe., at *9.50; 1, 1620 lbs., *1.75. Pure Lard
ât 87 M7! 940 toe., at *6.78; 2, 430 lfis., Plums. Tierces, lb.........................*0 27 to *....L,2S’ 1 can*e In a little more freely, and 20-lb. palls, lb.................. 0 27% ....

and heifers—3, 970 lbs., at *10; did not sell quite so rapidly. They brougnt Pound prints .................. 0 28% ....1 inMMlw at «S? L 1200 lbs., at *9; 8. from 50c to 66c per six-quart basket, and Shortening—
îto to» at *8 26: 4, 770 lb»., at *7.65; 3, *1 to *1.25 per 11-quart basket. Tierces, 1b...........

u£" at *MO. I „ - Peaches. 20-lb. palls ....
,r iLfc lbs., ait *9: 7, 1120 lbs., Peaches were only shipped In in small ■ Pound prints ................

. -TT, iiny toa„ at *8.28; 1, 1030 lbe.. lots, selling at 65c to 75c per six-quart Efege. new-laid, per doz
£ Is-3 1Ô10 lbs!, at*7.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at basket. Cheese, old. per lb,.;..
*7»v 6 1100 tos„ at *6,75;.l, 1010 lbs., Tomatoes. -Cheese, new, lb................
v g e»n ibg., at *6.76; 1, 930 lbe., at Tomatoe* have been dried up with- the Cfceieee, new, twins, lb... 0 23%
17 76-8 960 lbs., at *5,75. . , extreme heu: In the Leamington district, Honey, 60-lb., per to........ 0 13
*w.7S, ». vov A YisHlqan. and were only shipped in lightly y ester- Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 50

Donald. & HaUlgan wold 20 loads of day, and they are likely to Be scarce for Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 
at the Union Stock Yards yes- some time, as the districts nearer Toro*- Fresh Meats, Wholes»

‘LVrfJv nf the srtoes quoted belOWl ^w* ______ .... ___„ " “IChoice Etchers, *1050 to *11; good advanced materially, and 
butchers $9.76 to *10.5$ ; medium butoh- for still higher prices today. The No. 1 geej- torequarters. cw
-JL Si to *9.60; common butclwnre, *Lo0 grade sold at 86o to *1.25 per 11-quart Beef,,medium, çwt....
to K50; pliolto/cowa *8.40 to *8.75; good basket, one Basket of especially choice Beef.common, 
cows *8 to tS.ét; medium cows, *7.26 to oneg trom H. T. Bowen, Aldershot, to lb”i . ,,
•7 75.’ common eows, *6.60 to *7; manners gtronach A Sons, bringing *1.50, and the blïïb,xrlb",................ ;**y .? V .

to medtum buUs/'ie.M to 17.60îbe^mil^- Gherkins are beginning to come in, and common .0 50 13 00
era aSd springer», $90 <o $120»:medium ^lA at 75c to $1 per six-quart basket for vêtît cart" t# si on 22 no ties.
m^^™d^toer8iartoa^^ cattle m«»lum-slzad on*» hSS hfi^.Twi:”::::: 17 M It 00 Torenio.
to^hs SSA«oJr tompany at *12.35 Bean, have been of better quality the Peld t0 Producer- I^Fr fto. t M l!

SS; *» SliS1 .‘«Jim h",n,°,1«.63 fSlT—î ÎS ^Jî'T'î’ïilS'Æ

zssnas- ”7 “ - “ 5 8 '::::
T1I,eWill show a sharp _ . Corn. • Spring chickens, lb....$0 30 to $.... Latin in., Fr. II., Oer. I.; E.-M. Butcher,

market ^ tamw mtiu »ngw Com continued about stationary in Spring ducks, lb 0 25 .... aStJE t a> ttl- l. R. Balfour, Eng."• "MMl5#t^v.;2;v.;-.-.:8 ::::

'jix&rssi. ̂  55/s$Aj!£titsr^rs esaw^ms -«•* rï&æ
bought 500 caUle. ^Bert butchers at from Jgg Bamford 4 gone had a car of Red Farmers- Market. tF'oS" m ^T ^’'SPSW^Math:' lit',
12:8.to ,U ;:;tnad,.n ' ^«ÆeV. K^l»  ̂iï-Kÿ

16 10 S2? 13tfM85£ *5 nomma,. B S r r^Æ- & 2T5U:

» and cSrtSît HilbCoughllnCo. *2-50 to *2.75 percase. pear, at *8.25 to Hay-^rimothy* <^w), fli'to *16 per Sf ^iif^r. ffl?J T Ôoyni.Math
The Corbett’ HaU, Coughlin Company *3.60 per case, and grapes at $3 to 13.25 ton,- mixed and clover, (new), *11 to *14 g-; Çr, n.'; H. C. Crane. Math. H.-.R.

*°Be»t2 bS^erz af *10 50 to *11.26; good |Th“ Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, PB --------- ?n 8'ch?m 'l“*J. W^ChureWto Math'. H.V
89 2^ to *9 75; common butch- had a large shipment ot exceptlonaUy EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. f p t cSrit. Eng. III., Fr. HI.; S. Comav^J

to also-6eat cows at *8.25 to choice cherries from John Breckon, Ap. ---------- t irtntlGer II.; C. G. Craig. Fr,MRU g«jd°côws°it 37 76 to *8; common pleby, which sold at $1.36 to *1.40 per 11- Eggt Buffalo, Aug. I.—Cattle—Re- l; c. Colwell. Eng. HJ.; M. <Su^-
iows At *»^to *l#î canner, at *6.50 and quart basket. cetpte, 250. Solw. slSiiK Eng. HI.. Hist. H.; M. K. Baton,
bSuîiUJheWM from*6.50 to *9. Chse. 8. Slmpton had a car oF-peaches. V«,le-Receltis. 50. Firm; *6 to »Mt0- Eng. IH., Latin- H.. Fr. A. OaT.y.J
bul* V^kanSeS, Ltd. - > \ «elUng at 14.76 to ,*5 per hamper; two Hoqs—Recelas, 200. Active and w/Edwards, Math. IH.: R. R. FU«- fj-,

K P Kenncdyr Limited, sold 14 loads: cars of oranges, selling at *4, and Sun- strong; heavy and mlxsd, *17 to *17.10; m Chem. L, Biol. HL; A. M. Fltz-mit^ien^lO *50 lS.. at *10.50; 1, 1000 kist at *4.60 per case; a car of cantor vorltors. «6.35 to *17; tight ywkers, «told. Fr. H., Oer. IU H. O. Fowler,
tbs tat*9 - 20, *1120 As., at *10.76; $9, loupes, flats at *2.26 and-standards at 15.25 to *15.60; pigs, *15 to <16.26 troughs, m. Oer. IH.; R^ <3- Fraser, Phy».
toîo’lls at'lld.Tft 3, 960 lbs., at *9; 20, *5 to $5.25 lier case ' *14.75 to «5; etogs, *12.60 to *18.50 nl.; B. M. Flnlayson. Eng. HI., Itoth.
1120 lbs at *1*1*4; 2, 800 lbe., at *8; 6, McWIHIem A Everiet hadi a car « Sheep and>^lmibe-®ecApte, light; IL> Phys. HI.: D. T. Fotheringham, Bng.
looo iS” at 310A6. peaches, selling at *4.75 to *5 per bushel steady and unchanged. n Math. H-, Fr. L; C. D. OMsage,

Cows—9 1070 lbs. at *8.40; 1, 1120 lbs., hamper. *- ---------- Math. III., Fr. IL: M. I. Qtoy, Eng. HI-,
at *8; L lOOO lbs. at *7; 1, 860 lbs., at A. A. McKinnon had two cars cd Red CHICAGO LIVESTOCK. Latin HI.. HI., Ger. in.; R. OalU-
». si 4• «a ils. •« AO I/), *t Knits Q^A 1h« I Star nntatft*». EPtlinf At $5.25 Oêf bbl. ______ llOUth Math. III. J K« Qr»y, LAtill III»,

Oer: flL; A. M. Oates. Eng. IL, Hist. 
Ill Ger. III.; M, E. Oilchrkrt, Eng. IL, 
Hiït. IL; J. E. Ooodwin Eng. m Fr. 
m - R. O. Gordon. FT. HL.' W. J. H. 
Hawkins, Math. UI.; cvrHf 1̂r'tor\Üîllt1h- 
IH., Chem. L; B. M. Harvey, En*- I-- 
Hist. L. Math. H., Latin L, Fr. L. Her. 
r; b. Hueflsh. Math. HL; D. H. Hall, 
P.ne ni *Math- IU-, Fr. IL; B. V. Hall,ISS: HL, mit H., Er.,n.:K-Eng. ni.. Hist. III.. Latin HL, Fr H-, 
Her. L; B. Janowszky. Mato. XH-, K. M. 
Jarvis, Eng. IL, Fr. IL, Ger. iu-j *• 
Kirkwood, Fr. HI., Biol. H^; F. L Uen- 
nedy, Math. L, Latin HL. Fr- H-, Fhy«-
l. ; O. A. Klrby. Phys. HL: H M. Keith. 
Math. Hl., Latin H-, Fr. JL.BIol- LO.
H Kiecbel, Oer. HL; O. V. Lewis, Eng.
I Math. H.; H. O. Loft, Eng, HL, Fr. 
E, Ger. IL; C. P-Lailey, Math. m.. CMr. 
HI. Chem. HI.; W. L. Langlois, Eng. n., Latin H., Chem. H.; J. if MacAlllster, 
Math II Phys. L; J. McCowan, Eng. 
IH., Fr. HL, Oer. III.; A. W. McMiullcn. 
Biol. III.; J. Manche,, MAtiLlH-- Latin
m. , Oer. L, Phys. IH.; T). H. MajjLaf'n 
IH., Fr. IL, Chem. IL: Ç. O. McConneh, 
Eng IH., Math. I., Latin L. Fr. L; H.
A. McLaughlin, Latin ni., Fr. L, Ger.
H.; B. MacLennan, Eng. II.. Hlst. i.,
Latin HL, Fr. H-, Oer. H., M. J. Mc
Master, Eng. HI.. Hist, IL, H. McTs* 

i. fine. U.i Math. IH., I^^i^ IL, T- MiUerT En» L, Hist. rf.. FV ft. Oer.
E. Û. Nelf, Latin HI^ Fr. IL; M. 

Needier. latin L. Fr. L, Ger-
___yfair, Math. IH.; J. F-FWlllps, Math.
TT * J Rogers, Eng. HL, Main. IH., 
French IL; T. L. Robinette. English 
III Latin IIL, Greek III.; French U.; 
E. A. Rolph, i$ng. ft Jtoth. IL, Fr. IL; 
E. G. Roh*. Latin HL.Fr.in^ J. D. F. 
Ross. Eng. HL. Latin IH ; H. F. «janti. 
Math. IH., Ihyw. 1. ; J- _Bi,,B„gb®îlt' 
Math. L, Fhy». L ; B. M. IL,
Math. HL, Latin IH., Fr. IL, Gw. L; R. 
N. Simpson. Hist. L. Chem. L, Btol. H.; 
W. B. Stoidu-nson, Eng. HI., Math. IH., 
Latin HL, Fr. IL; L. D. Stewart, Fr. L; 
JL C. Stafford, Math. IH.; M. H. Shatz, 
Math. HL: H. Spellman. Latin IIL; F. B. 
Sharman, Latin HI : E. Sheppard. Eng. 
HL, Fr. I.; H. «îtfrin. Chem. IIL; J!. C. 
Shurly, Eng. IIL. Matii. XIL. Pbys. HL; 
M. M. Scs ne», Bnf. HL. IatiJn Û., Oer. 
IL; H. J. Stowe, Math. L, Fr. HL. Phys. 
H-, Chem II.; I. Strachan. Eng. m., 
Latin L. Greek L. Fr. III.; a Terrtlsen, 
Latin IL: R A- Tew, Eng. III., latte IH-, 
Fr. HL: H B. Tarbox, Fr. IL; E. M. 
Taylor, latin UI., Fr. IL, Chem. HL; J. 
Tliompson. Chem. IL; F. M. Uren, Eng.
L, Fr. IL; O. H. Wa5j0n. Ma.th. IIL; H.
B. Wheaton. Eng. III., Math. IH-, Fr. 
Ht.; M. O Webstar, Math. HI., Latin L, 
Fr. L, Oer. L; E. O. Worts, Fr. III., 
Chem. III.: I. L. Wsllv/ood. Eng. HL. 
Hist. IL, Fr. L: T. M. Weet Eng. IH., 
Oer. IH-, Chem. H.; S. B. White, Eng. L, 
Fr. H.; W H. Wilson, latin HL. Ger. 
HL, Chem. IH.; F. A. L. Woodland, Eng. 
HL, Math. HI, Latin L, Fr. IL; J. H. 
Wright, Eng. HI., Latin CT., Fr. III.

York and Pssl.
R. C. Bull. Latin CT., Fr. H, C5hem. II.;

M. L. Counting, Math. III.; J. F. Ken
nedy, Eng. II.. Math. IL, Latin IL Ger. 
IL, Fr. m.; W. H. Keith, En*. IL; H. F. 
8. Tbomar. Eng. L, HIst. L. latin L, 
Ger. HL, Fr. L: F. W. UndertHil, Fr. 
IL, E. A. Western, Greek CTI., Fr. II.

—-----------------------------
assified
VERTISING

l’>
•lx /times dslly, once Sunday, «aven 

utlve Insertions, or en* week's 
uout advertising In Dslly end

LIVE STOCK MARKET

VEGETABLES“7T7 7 sen Un
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.>—<-S

Trading on the Union Stock Yards 
for the better class of cattle, suitable 
for the export trade, was steady to ' 
strong yesterday.

A couple of loads of good, yearling 
steers, suitable for this trade, went as 
high as *12.85. Good to choice butcher 
steers and heifers held steady, but me
dium and common cattle were Inclined 
to be a trifle easier, if anything, in some 
cases showing a decline of anywhere 
from 20c to 26c per cwL 

... Thp stocker trade continues dull. With 
little demand, and cows and bulls wers 
easy at Tuesday’s prices. . ,

There Was a heavy run for Wednes
day, nearly 1400 cattle, but the market 
/Kao pretty well cleared up.

Sheep an* Lambs.
Lambs were stronger from %c to %c, 

selling at 17c to 17%c.
Choice Igmbs were worth from 14%c 

to 18%c; yearlings, l*%e-to ll%c; right 
sheep, 8%c to 9%c, and heavy fat sheep 
and bucks, 6c to 7%c.. V

There was a moderate run, 648

Properties For Sale______

4 Acres, Partly Wood, 
Stream

Articles For Sale .
«^sii5nrr,"ry,s

&VSsï'Æ“t^

z*aip§fe
Ml

Haspberrles.
Raspberries were in good demand, and 

*106 I J-ere soon cleared out at 18c to 20c per 
2 at P0*, the good ones all going at 18c to

CLOSE to Yo 
aond Hill; 
tlon; soil is

itreet, south of Rich- 
acres under cultiva- 
k clay loam; an Ideal 

spot for summer home and garden 
plot combined; *12 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 13b Victoria 
street. _____________ •__________

20 Acres, Price $1000
CLOSE to Metropolitan electric railway; 

good garden land; comer lot; term* 
*10 monthly,., wiU -pay Interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens A

table farm—*150 cash starts you 
on this money-making farm; five- 
roomed house, bank bam, thirty 
fruit trees, not far f from 
tlon; price *3000, term# very easy. 

/Hubbs & Hub be, Limited, 1*4 Victoria 
street. '

SIo a factory 20c.
»

If you want best results on the 
Toronto Market ship to us.MR. SHIPPER 

JOS. BAMFORD & SONSs
n, 128 King street 

, table»—new. and n- WHOLESALE FRUIT AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,> AND PCOU 
used styles. I

Red Current*.
Red currants were only shipped in in 

very small quantities, and the bulk were 
not of very good quality, but they, too,. 
brought high prices, selling at *1 to *1.25» 
per U-quart basket (an odd onefof cholée 
quality bringing *1.50). and 10c to 12c per 
box.

—

1 g’^vice, also quantity ot elec- 
*l!es List of material and 

lars may be obtained on ap-
ave^u^^Tq^l^r

•^uaarjHSs:

CAR OF FANCY LATE VALENCIA 0RAN6EShead
in all. , 860 lbs., atCalves.

Choice veal calves sold from 14%c to 
14%c; medium calves, 4»l%c to 13c; 
grassers aqd common Alves, 6c to -8c, 
and heavy <fct calves, 7c to 9c. Every- 
tiling in the vne of sheep and lambs and 
calves was cleaned up early.

Hogs.
The run of 427 was comparatively light 

even for a Monday, and prices ranged 
from 17c to 17%c per lb. fed and watered.

Total Receipts.
Total receipts/were 89 care, 1400 cat

tle, 129 cahresyj*28, hogs and 689 sheep.

0*^6 PER CASE. 
We Specialize In Oranges.eta-

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, United
Florid» Properties for Sale.

0 20 0 25FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 0 26U 18Articles Wanted

rliAR&HALL a Col p*y M*HNt
I* contenu of houses.

8609. Broadway HaU. 
rsbadlna Av». -

0 30
*9.

• Farms Wanted
FARM* WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for «pick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

40*0 30 toC.
The names of Toronto candidates and 

these from York and Peel Counties, who 
hav^ passed the honor Junior matricula
tion examination, are given below. The 
standing obtained in each subject is in
dicated after a candidate’s name—I., in
dicating Tret-class honors; IL, second- 
class honors, end III., third-class honors, 
respectively.

The statement of standing of aU can
didates will oe mailed in the course of a 
few days to ’ho principals or Inspectors. 
In the case of those who wrote at the 
University of Toronto, their statements 
wiU be edht to the-fegistrar of that in
stitution. Candidates should apply to. 
these parties, and’ not to the department 
of education, for further- information. 
The marks obtained by scholarship can
didates have been reported direct to the 
universities concerned. Scholarship can
didates wiU bo informed of their stand
ing by the registrars of these univer»*-

REPREgENTATlVE SALES.
Ounnja Levack,

k sold 20 loads yeeter-

6m
Building Material

Ow "leaver

: l*bînî.l,ï*to âaylmported. Full Une of 
! M^euppuL Th« Contra^,

: M ^Tÿepbone 5unct. 4006, and

brick, lumber, doors,

S&T-SS
L '’^t^our^yard, "^Dominion Salvage

aff’hkr- “et

Dunn dr 
day: ,

Butchers—3, 127» lbs., at *11.75; 14, U80 
lbs., at *10.80: 12, 1170 tbs., at *10.70; 24, 
1010 lbs., at $10.60; 19, 1090 I-bSn-at *10.36; 
15, 9*0 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 1*40 lbe., at 
*10.40 - 7. 1100 lbe,, at *9.76; 9, 1130 lbs., 
at 810; 2*. 109* U*., at *10.10; 4, *20 toe., 
at *10; 4, 1180 lb*., at *10.60.

Stockcr*4-U, 830 lbs., at *9.26; 2, 780 
tos., it *8.60: t. 72» lbe., at *8.26; 3, 820 

880 tos., at *8.60; 8, 
1. 830 lbs., at *6.26: 
4, 730 lbe., at *8; 3,

1, 920 toe..

WANTED—From 100 to 300 acre#^ of
land for market gardening, fruit and 
general farming, in central Ontario. 
Must be n-uar a railway. Vicinity of 
town or large village preferred. Must 
have good supply of pure water, also 
building site of sandy loam, suitable 
for commodious farm buildings, this site 
preferably backed by hills or rtdge> on 
the north and west,, and With good, 
open, scehtc view to the south and east. 
Property including a wtoed lot of 16 
acres or more preferred. The higher 
the altitude the bqtter, provided other 
requirements are secured. Give full, 
particulars.1 Box No. 14, World.

.*0 32 to *....
0 27*:
0 23 Ô430 42
I) 30
0 23

Ï8*7,0 lb, . 1ft 
10, 780 lbe., at *3;
720 Uw., at *7.75.

Bulls—1, U60 lbs., at *8.60; 
at *7; 1, 500 lbe., at *6.60.

Cows—9. 1260 toe., at *8.66; 3, 1170 lbs., 
at *8.40; 2. 1060 toe., at *8.25; 2. 810 lbs..

2 00
t ■wuw uuic, ub iilr uitinvil nearer rurun- _ r , —», Wholesale,

to are not ready; the price, therefore, Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*19 00 to *21 00 
we may look Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 

The No 1 Beet, forequarters, cwt.. IS SO
and 17 50 

14 60 
. 13 80 16 00
. 10 00 12 00

-

bicycles and Motorcycles___

ni Yonce street. ___ __________

Rooms and Board
Comfortable, Private Hotel, ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis Street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 28 0 30- 0 24V

4tmM
Medical i*onge. Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed,. and endorsed “Tender for Exten
sion and Repairs Negro Point Break
water, St. John Harbor, N. B.,’’ will be 
received at this office until 4 p.m., on 
Friday, August 81, 1917, for the construc
tion of an extension of and repairs to the 
Negro Point Breakwater, St. John Har
bor, St. John County, N. B.

Plant and forms of contract can be seen 
and* specification and forme of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers' at St 
John, N. B.; Hkltfax, N. S.; Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, V. Q., and Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and piaoee of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a.chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent. (5 p.C.) of the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. IfSSfiE IS itself to 

accep: the lowest or any tender.
NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained at 

the Derpertment of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of *50, made payable to the Order of 
the Honorable the Minister of -Public 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending blider submit a regulAr bid.

By order. "■■■■■

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIs- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.______ ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
pile» and fistula, 38 Gerrard east, ed 

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinery, blood and 
•kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. II Carlton 
street. '

f Cleaning.
WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 

oolished City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 436 Parliament street. 
Mate 5945.________ -

;

Contractors
JTdTySUNG-» SON, carpenters, Iumo- 

1 grgf General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
I; College. .______________  '

Vi
Motor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY sell* THEM—Reiiabtsused 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
fcart people, and wa carry the 

largest stock of slightly useq auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply; 815 Dundas street, June#

Dancing sparei—if—SMITH, 4 Faihvlew Boulevard",

I

Disinfectantsto
.EaLENE Odorless Disinfectant—riÆ 0,iti

•llmgton West.

FOk8,

w!
Canada \tlon 3384.

make one by latest 
Tire Stitching Co,

TWO OLD TIRES 
method. Toronto 
12" Church.______c

Dentistry WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds
bstt<4

< .9.
■

RADIATORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired,
no matter how bed. Auto Parte Repair 
Co., 144

Electric Fixtures
fLEirfRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 ^
"■■KT'LÎv'x.F

Siir-coe.
,o x ,,, 1, 860 lbe., at A. A. McKinnon had two cars of Red

*6; 2? 1180 lb»:, at *8.10; 2 bulls. 920 lbs. Star potatoes, selling at *5.26 per bbl. 
at *6.811, l calf. 190 Ibs^at l*c; L H. Peters had a car of Callfor 

— peaches, selling at *1.7* per case.
Patents each, at *6.8(1; I call, 190 ids., at i»c; u i n. rover» nau » California Chicago. Aug. S.—Cattle—Receipts, 10,-

180 lbs., at llïc: 1 milker at *80. peaches, selling csse’ 000. Strong; beeves, *7.76 to *14.86; wwt-
Charlle McCurdy bought 1 load, weigh- , Wholesale Fruits. em steers. *7 to *12.25; stocker» and feed-

35k
iMM tiSiîftSSfeÿkK «ysss;-,. «4.- U- a*

at *8.60; 1, llSOtbs., at *7:50; J. 1460 quart basket, 60c to 76c per six-quart, pirm; lambs, native, *9.26 to *14.60.
Its.' at 16.78;. t cow, 750 lbs., at. *6.35; basket ; Imported, *2.50 per case.
2 steers, 1450 lb»., at *7.76; 1 cow, 1050 Currants—Black, 1LJ® t«
lbe., at *7.25; 1, 76V lbs., at *5; 13. 11.700 quart basket, *1 to *1.25 per slx-Quart
lbs., at *9.65: 11, 10,650 lb»., at $9-*0; 7, basket; red, 1 to *1.50iper 11-quart baa- price* delivered, Toronto;
6S:>0 Its., at *7.25(20, 23.300 lbs., at *11-40; ket, 10c to 12c per boxj . City Hides—City butcher hides, green

. . . „ nnr.nsiit to 2 b«t<*rs, 1980 lbe., at *11.40; 2 cows, 2300 Grapes—California, *2.76 and *4.75 per flat?_/22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal
NOTICE is hereby Ijvsn, pwjjuaat to lbi _ gt 88.75; -24 cattle, 21,900 *>»., at tour-basket carrier. kip, 22c; horrehidcs, city take-off, *6 to

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, ^ 2 cows, 2260 lbs., at SS’.TS; 38 ca/t- Gooseberries—$1.26 to $1.60 per 11 .. lambskins, sbearllnss and pelts,Chapterl21,that ^l per|K.n. tav1ng ^4,500 lbi„ *9.15^9 cattle, 10,600 qu^ basket, 65c to 75c per six-quart to 9lfo : *5 Mtop-MT ^
claims (including those havjPÎ.IÏ?. ■*>»•- at *8.40: 1, 8006 lb»., at *10.25; 2, basket, 12%c per box. Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, eur-
on any property) aÇal”*t.tb® 1970 lbs,, at *10.25; 2, 1970 lbe.. at *7.75; Lemohs—VerdilHs. *8.50 to *8 per box. . 20c to 2jc; deacons or bob calf, *1.76
said Mary Dean, who died on the 27th day 25 belferS- 2O.600 1b».. at *8 80 ; 3 cows, Oranges-Late Valencias. *4 to *4.50 *2”, «ch: horsehi<%«. country toke-
ot April, 1917. are- requested, before fte mo »».. at *7'.*0; 5 cattle. 556Ç lb»., at per cate. , off. No 1*5 to *7: No" *6-to ft; No. 1
26th day of August, 19CT, to send by post, |7 85 - • 1 v peaches—California, *1.76 to *2 P«r gheopsklns *2 to *2.50. Horsehair, farm-
prepaid, or deliver, to Fanny Cooper, Ad- sheep, lambs, calves and hogs—11 hogs, ^ *4.75 to K per bushel hamper. Cana- g”g. gtock- $35.
minlstratrix ol the estate of the «Sld. da- 7750 ibg., at 17c; 19 lambs, 1490 lbs., at ^Han, 65c to 80c per six-quart basket. e Ta|iow_city rendered, solids, in barrels,
ceased, their names, full particulars of $16 S5: 2, 170 ibé.- gt 12%c; 1 sheep, 190 °„dn21 to *1.26 per U-quart basket igc to 14c; country solid. In barrels. No.
their claims, and the, nature of the »«- ibs., at 13c; 3, 430 lbs., at 9c": 1 .calf, 150 plums--California, *2.50 to *3 Percase, ^ 12c t0 ice; cakes. No. 1, 15c to 17c.
curities, if any, held by them. After the ibg„ at I4%c; 21 lambs. 1660 lb»., a- Canadian. 50c to 65c per six-quart basket, wool—Unwashed fleece wool, a» to
last-mentioned date the «*£} 17%c; 1 call, 140 lb»., at 14%c; 11 lambs, .j *1.25 per 11-quart basket. quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 68c. Watiisd
tratrix will proceed to distribute the as- f,40 ib»., at 17c; 1 calf. 160 lbs., kt 13c: * pears—California. *3.25 to *8.50 per £.ool fine 70c; coarse. 65c.
sets of the deceased among the persons t ,hew m ibs., at 7c; 47 lambs, 3850
entitled thereto, having regard only to n,,,, at 17c; 10, 780 lb»., at 17c; 1, 70 lbe, Ragpberriee—16c to 20c per box- ^ CHEESE MARKETS.
claims of which she shall then have no- at 13c; l calf, 180 tbs., at 16c; 11 lambs. “matoes—Home-grown, • hothouse. No. v ----------
tice. and she will not be liable for any g7g foe., at 17c: 3, 230 lbs.,, at 17c; 3 I -, 20c per lb.: No. 2 s, lie to 16c per xtaAcc Auk 8. At today's cheese board
claims, or for said assets, «' P*rt sheep, 300 lb»., at 9c; 5 bags, 440 U>».,; at *b*; c^gSfian. outside-grown. No. Is, Me Offered ;all sold at 21
thereof, to any person or persons oi 17c. I •« n«r ll-quart hasliet, No. z •# «wc .whose claims notice shall not have been Quinn A Hieey ^ |5c ™ 11-quart basket. cents
received by her, and such persons shall Quton 4k Hlsay sold 10 loads at the ^watennelon»—60c to 76c each, a few . . %—Xi today's meet-
be peremptorily excluded from the bene- Unlon Tards yesterday: __ -t tl P(t?r,t*>ro;i.r-'5’boird 2700 boxes^verefit of such distribution. Cows-13, *M0 lb»., at *8.60; 1,. 1170 at *1. whelaaala vegeubles. lng of the chemte bo«a ZTOQ^mies

Dated this 25lh day of July. 1917. ft».,, at «8.36:3, 920 1bs„ at *7.35 : 2. 980 ” Canadian. 26c to 30c per offered, ell sold MZ1» 1»
FANNY COOPER. Admlntitratrix. fo»..tat O’, 1. 1010 Ibs.. at 67; 3,-970 lbs.. Beats—New, cana auoAR PRICES

By her Solicitors, Clark. McPherson,. at ,8.2i: 2, 790 ft*., at 16.75: 2, 620 »s.. ll-UUart^^V’ rime wb|U, *1.60 per WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.„..... ».—
_____________________ ______£p-£ia™™ alTto 40c per doz. No. V >^ow. aH r^iners. g; ||

at *10.40; 8, 880 It», at *8.25; 2, 910 ft»., buJ,':b51ber._Out»ide grown, 26c to 50c No. 3 yellow ............................100 '
at *10; 2, 780 lbs., at *8.75. . > 1 i^uStbaskct; a few extra choice, -------- “ .. ....

Milker»—1 at $119,50; 1 at $94.60; 1 a* 1 hothouse, T5c to $1 per 11-quart U. E. LOYALIST DEAD.

Sheep, lambs and calve»: The flim sold ^AÏÎlvins—75c to *1 per six-quart has- t0 Tha Toronto World.

Kifk«Æ?7:’»vs'; “1SS1. s ^ssrKfc" -«d. sr!, a Tti. es.«sr v*£E
lbs., at 12%c; 18, 1410 lb»., at *16.85; 2 ca^,;„hr„ms_Canadlan. 75c per lb. noon at the family home I» VJiglL
yearlings, 110 lbs., at 10c; 1 lamb, 2»0 îtivl'^nrled *1.26 per hisnper. He was of U. E. Loyalist etock, in
lbs., at I2%c; 3. 180 lbs., at *16.85; 9. 7»0 O”*0 15c tJ, go'c per dozen bunches. his 90th year and had spmt most of
lbs., at *18.85; 1, 60 lbs., at 12%c; 1 sheep, Q,pg!?i—Green 40 to 60c per 11-quart hj ute near his late home. Hie wife
90 lbs., at 10c. . aouvrhter Ella, survive.Hogs—200 hogs at 17c, fed and waters!, ba5ÏîLey—35c to 50c per 11-quart bas- on* dau^ht<r’  ------- —x
hb^i 12 at 17^4-c, weighed off. Parsley _ Mbimpa--------- kep'eopers—Green, Canadian, 40c to 80c FREEDOM OF BT. CATHERIN. .

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. gix-quart basket, *1 to *1.25 per il- r.1^7w.H4Start buSwt : red, 85c per six-quart bas- Special to The Tetohto World.
and *1.25 to'1150 per U-quart ba^ SL Catharine^ Au^*-f^Sir

^Potatoes—Canadian, 50c to 70c per U- the freedom of the city by
avsrt basket; 13 per bag: 15 to *8.26 per ., Burgoyne and city council atgbf.: imported. 18 to *5.25 per bbl. ration In Hie honor this

1 evening-
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

■
H. J. 8. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King, street, Toronto.

Fool Specialists
# ‘An EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
V algo a West Indian electrical masseur, 

*94 Yonge street, care Thompson’s Drug 
Store.

Ia# Department oTPublic Works, 
i Ottawa, July 80, 1917. ’

Newsrpapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor Yôr 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents/free.

l

13
Fuel

|Y AN DARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-* 
tied. 8* King Street East, Noel Mar-.

S ^^^U^jresldent. ____
Patent* and Legal

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF MARY 
Dean, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County' of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office, Roÿal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Hotels v-
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's Best Rssl- 

I donee hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
i central ; moderate. 285 Jarvis streeL1L TODAY * Rupture Appliance»-i

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 
Yonge, Toronto.

____ WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and
■ Parliament; rooms, European, day or 

week.
Typewriters

American rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 88 Victoria SL

lip me, all charges 
OF UNIVERSAL 

snd I agree to pay 
ilnnlng on the first 
have paid for the

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dens. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

You PrintingLost.

I[sad ether collection 
M to send out ell 
fd to whom I will Reward $5.00

STRAYED FROM 189 Close avenue, on 
of about July 21. a light-haired terrier 
bitch, aged, nearly blind, name Nellie./ 
J. Ilsming, 189 Close avenue.

Chiropractors.
Ryrle Building, 
Shutor; Palmer

DOCTOR DOXSEE,
Yonge street, corow
graduate. ___________ ______

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable, ^g— 

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. ________________________

e>>IIM»l«*S*«

K. - \ Legal Cards
Mackenzie a cordon, Barrietcri, 

Solicitor». Toronto General Trust#/ 
| Building, 85 Bay street.

»#ee#sesccccec
lbs.,-at M. *— * — —, a, —., -, -, — —,
at 38.26; 2, 790 ft»., at *6.75; 2. 620 lbs., 
at *4.50; 1. 1040 Ibs., at **; 2, 1000 lbs .at 
*6.76; 1, 1060 to#., at ft; 1 butt. 1170 lbs., bi
atButchers—1, 8<0 lbs., at *8; 4, 800 lbs., ^^*^ra™i%uaT?*baJket. 

: »9; *L 780 fts.i at *9; .6, 980 lbs.n at to 40c Per ll quart »

• e #•'••••••••OOOO0O0O

Wr ___ ' Loans
Bfi 16000 LOAN ED on personal goods.

MeTamney, 139 Church.

RAPE'S—Canada s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 10» Queen Street WesL 

I .< Phone Adelaide 2573.

• M/essscdcccsc
his order). 
PER CENT*

at ft; -1, $»; -6,
19; ».Thompson Typeearfer ft*., at 

lbe., at
»., at 

lbs.,

S926°01, 790 lbe., at 
4, 1000 lbe., at' 19.96; 1,

08.25;
18.26 ; —, *ww mi ——— -—
*10; 5, 1060 lbfc- at H0.10; 1, 660 Ibi 
*7.60; 28. 1050 ft»., at *10.40; 4, 910Live Birds

FOR SALE Synopsis of Canadian Norfh- 
West Land Rsfiilatisnsell Lumber

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
fond In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—6lx months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live 
homestead on a

CUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak venesr 
flooring, leaver board, pattern pine. 
George huthbone, Limited, Northoote 
avenue.

fcuyt Mineral Sulphur Baths
3ULPHUR BATH6 “cure rheumatism

Yhen a cure is possible. System in
vented, supervised and operated under 
Jgotniction ot famous physicians. North 
“77. 65 illoor West.?

three years.
Within nine miles of his 

1 farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required; 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions. ■*

In certain districts a homesteader In
good standing may r.............................
section alongsida/MS

Montreal. Aug- 8.—At the Canadian Pa
cific live etock market the offerings to
day were 300 cattle, 300 sheep and lambs. 
400 hogs and 200 calves. In. sympathy 
with the recent sharp advance in prices 
for cattle at other Canadian centres 
prices scored another advance of 26 cents. 
There was a good demand for all grades 
and an active trade was done with salsa 
of choice eteert at *11 to *11.26, good at 
*10.60 to *10.76, yd. the lower grades at 
from *0 to *10. while butcher cos»* sold 
at *6.25 to *8.26, and bulls at from *0.7»
^Prices for tenths scored an advance of 
60 cents. Trade was active, with sales 
of Ontario lambs at 612.50 to *14, and 
Quebec at *12.60 to *13. while sheep 
brought from. *7.78 to **.75.

market for hogs was strong and 
2* to 50 cents. Sales of 
made at *17.25 to *17.60.

Motor Van Moving
lIÔTOR van's FOR MOVINGTe an Ideal

; *ay, We move your goods from one 
1 city to another without burlaping or 
i.k r*'ln6 your goode. All work guaran- 
i toed. Get our estimates before you 
'! ftove. Part loads a specialty. Write 

> or wire, Hill the Mover, 21 Vine St., 
Hamilton.

A ’ ’0REAL ESTATE 
NEWS v

x A

pre-empt a quarter- 
homestead. Price,

extra cultivation.

WM. M. LBVAÇKUNX

n^ww^^ton....*» 00 torn 60
Hay, No. 1. per ton... 14 00 16 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.•- 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 1* 00 it no
Straw, loose, per ton. , 0 00 10 00 (
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

to# *“ w w
Dairy Produce, Rrtall—

Eggs, new, per dos,,..*0 46 to *0 50 
Bulk going at ...... 0 48 0 60

Butur, farmers’ dairy.. 0 36
Spring chickens, ft..............• ® j®

DUNN & LEVACK
Lire Stock Commission Dealer» in

Cattie, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stoddards, Toronto, Cons*

Building permits yesterday: Camp
bell Milling Company, addition to 
flour mill, Cawthra avenu,, *1200; 
David Dunkleman, two-storey private 
garage, Rowan,wood avenue, *1500; 
Cluff Manufacturing Company, repair 
damages by Are to munition, plant, 
Sterling road, *10,000; W. Wllhams, 
frame office and residence, 601 Weed 
bine avenue. *1300; Brown Baking 
Company, addition to building, 468 
Eastern avenue, *2500; W. W. Hod- 
son, 12 private garages, reap of 
Kenneth avenue, *2500.

;

conditions.
A settler who

iïZ'Altîï W'ciïZ* districts.

. *aDutl«k-Shîot rMlde,umL.ts1<50bâcre2 
Kedb.^tth.rM.aM«e “ 6erM

W. W. COBT,'

Midwifery
BLUWbER HOSPITAI—Privât» rooms: 

food ears. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

' 1
\'e>. n^^haiïS

Price TheA - __ Massage
SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy end 

North 4j«s*atraent' 572 Jarvis street.

prices advanced r^ro^w.r,16.75 m *i

rnmr tara. Wise eer ammomr

. ■ JAMES DCNNWM. ». 6810
He* AL we will 4# the reeSt-la yearBÛ1 ten

Marriage Licenses /

advertisement will not be paid tor.—114L
4 PROCTORrS rings’ and II. 

, 262 Tonga
Rcasterowedding 

• 6*8*66. Open evening*A
:

»

HONOR JUNIOR MATRIC.

r

BLUEBERRIES
THE LARGEST RECEIVERS IN THE MARKET

WHITE &. CO., united
FRUIT MARKET, TORONTO 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

#
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■ GOLD> Ÿ"Wf--_________________________________________

PRICE OF SILVER
(7=

SE

FOR LARGE TONNAGE !London, Au*. S.—Bar •ttr«r 
41%d.

Nw York, Aug. 1,—Bar silver,
r

%

One Hundred Year. Will Not 
Exhaust Nickel Deposits, | 

it is Estimated.

OTHER METALS ALSO

Platinum and Palladium By
products of Nickel- 

Copper Ore.

%«

SHORTAGE OF SILVER 
IN INDIA ACUTE

Size of Ore Bodies Prime 
Factor in Determining 

Value of Mine.

.UNITED KIRKLANBIG MINES PREDICTED l
internal Demand for Metal 

Coinage Not Remedied 
by Loan.

:

High Values Not an Import
ant Factor Except in 

Large Amounts. The public response to our announcement of the first of
fering of stock of the United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, of 
the Kirkland Lake district is proving to be in every way satis
factory—so satisfactory that an oversubscribe 
lotment of stock available at 22C is already indicated.

The orders and inquiries coming in by mall and wire are 
in such large and increasing volume that it is considered advis
able to recommend immédiate decisions on the part of those who 
intend buying the stock at the initial offering price of 22c, and 
who wish to avoid any difficulty in having their orders placed 
and filled in their entirety.

AT THE CLOSE OF fcUSINE^S I 
AUGUST* IS, THE PRICE OF UNITED 
WILL BE ADVANCED TO 30c A SHARE. AFTER THAT 
DATE THERE WILL BE NO STOCK AVAILABLE AT 22c. 
ALL ORDERS COMING WITHIN THE 22c OFFERING'PRICE 
MUST BE ON FILE IN OUR OFFICE AND MUST BEAR 
DATE MARKS PRIOR TO THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS AU
GUST IS.

As a matter of record and information we publish below the offi
cially sanctioned description of the United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, 
properties, located in the Kirkland Lake fold mining district, Tlmieka- 
minr Mining Division, Province of Ontario:

The record of the men at the head of United Kirkland Gold X 
in Kirkland Lake has been successful without exception, and, as a o 
ter of fact, not a single failure has yet been recorded against Kirk 
Lake in the two-mile section lying between Tough-Oakee, a dlvldi 
payer,
have already proven in the experience of the Kirkland Lake Gold ] 
the tendency to -widen and grow richer down to the 700 level, a 
these properties have an ore body 46 feet wide with estimated av« 
values of $16 to the ton, the widest vein In the district and one oi 
widest In the north country.

The president of the company, Mr. R. T. BhlUington, Is a ad 
considerable means realised from the mining business. His ai 
ventures have uniformly turned out successfully. He was for four j 
S member of the Provincial Parliament from the Timiekamlng dlj| 
Hie official associates are men of splendid standing. Mr. W. tie 
Bills, the vice-president, and Mr. Levi Dodge, a director, origii 

, staked these properties, which are known locally as the “Dodge-1 
having been connected with the Kirkland Lake camp since ,

IThe following Illuminative article on 
the silver situation appeared in the 
monthly report of the National City 
Bank of New York:

“The stiver market has been excited 
and higher in recent weeks and" the 
position of the metal is very strong 
owing to the heavy balance of trade 
in favor of India. The situation is the 
occasion of no little perplexity to the 
British authorities and concerns the 
United" States as well, for if the bal
ances due India cannot be paid In sli
ver they will have to be paid In gold, 
and nobody cares to see gold taken to 
that bourne whence neither gold nor 
silver ever returns.

I
According to the report of the Royal 

Ontario Nickel Commission the nickel- 
copper ores of Sudbury are capable 
of producing much more palladium 
than the whole of the present world's 
supply together with a very large pro
portion of platinum, iridium, rhodium 
and other metals of the platinum 
group.

Palladium has long been used In den
tistry and It is now largely replacing 
platinum both In that work and In 
Jewelry. Its value le now equal to 
platinum, that Is about $100 per 
or nearly five times more than gold. 
But at Sudbury the platinum and pal
ladium are recovered only as by-pro
ducts of tbs nickel-copper ore, The 
Mood Nickel Co. saves practically the 
whole of the precious metals, but the 
largest operator, the International 
Nickel Company, ha» adopted a pro
cess which allows a large proportion 
to go into the nickel and monel met
al produced and sold. But notwith
standing this fact the International 
Nickel Company In 1114 recovered al
together 16,192 ounces of platinum and 
palladium worth $1,689,200 at $100 per 
ounce. They of- course received no 
payment for any precious metal re
maining, in the nickel or In the monel 
metal of which the company makes 
a large quantity, carrying from 6 per 

cent, of the total nickel 
produced at Copper

- At the beginning of the present year 
there had been very little development 
on either the 800 or the 1160-foot level 
of the Hollinger Consolidated. Of the 
1,600,000 tons or so which had been 
milled up to that time, lees than five 
per cent had come from a horizon 
below 486 feet In fact the .great bulk 
of the ore came from points below 
200 and above 426 feet 

This property is unique among the 
of Poresptne in respect of the 

large quantity of payable ore near the 
surface. At the Porcupine Crown 
values were negligible above 600 feet 
eo also at the McIntyre Coneolidaited 
the none of enrichment began about 
600 feet from the surface, and the Big 
Dome "hae proved by the diamond drill 
values of $17 per ton, at a depth of 
700 feet for a total width of 119%

and United Kirkland Gold Mines. The rich surface
n of the first al-

i

-

ounce

*

group,
These properties have been examined and reported upon by T. J. 
M.E., R. H. Lyman, M.E., and Geo. O. Randolph, M.B.

NEXT WEDNESDAY, 
KIRKLAND STOCK

The balance of
trade In favor of India tor the last 
British fiscal year, ended March 81, 
1917, was $270,902,289. which «em
pares with $196,488,080 In tbs year 
1616-16, 9128,888,081 In 1918-14 and 
8261,682,988 in 1912-18, the last year of 
normal trade. In 1814-11 the Importa
tions of silver by India amounted to 
60,077,462 ounces. In 1916-16 to 86,629,- 
•18 ounces and in 1816-17 to 116,668,- 
861 ounces. In order to direct all im
portations into the government treas
ury private importations have been 
recently prohibited, except under li
cense. The Indian demand has caused 
a large movement of silver from 
China and exhausted supplies every
where without satisfying tlus trade re
quirements. It is said that large 
plantations in Ceylon have been great
ly embarrassed for the want of rupees 
to pay tot their labor, and money has 
been tight in the financial centres of

“The Indian Government Is under
stood to have asked permission of the 
home government to allow it to Import 
gold either from London or the United 
States, but consent has not boon 
given. Japanese banks are shipping 
gold firom Yokohama, in payment, It is 
explained, for Indian cotton, and there 
would be a handsome profit to Ame
rican banks in gold shipments from 
this country, but they have abstained 
for public reasons.

“In order to correct the exchange 
situation the Indian Government has. 
brought out a loan of, £ 160.000,000, or 
8600,000,090, the proceeds of which will 
be placed to the credit of the British 
Government. Reports show that the 
loan Is being well subscribed, and this 
should remedy the exchange situation 
ss between India and the outside 
world, but it does not remedy the em
barrassing situation in India, for the 
reason that the 
laborer Is not a bond buyer, and he 1» 
tbs Individual who is wanting silver 
or gold in exchange for his products 
and labor. The great Iredy of the In
dian people have little knowledge of 
paper money or any form of credit, 
and nobody knows how to persuade 
them to take any substitute for the 
precious metals.

“The total production of silver In 
the world In 1818 was estimated at 
228,900,000 ounces, but in 1916 the es
timated yield was only 172,8*8,000 
ounces. The chief falling off has been 
in Mexico. On the other hand, the 
coinage of silver in all countriey has 
«ncheÿised owing to payment* to 
troops and the activity of trade. France 
used 20,000,000 ounces in 1918, which 
was four or five times its normal con
sumption. The coinage in the United 
State# is far beyond the usual amount 

“The price of sliver in New York is 
78 to 80 cents, and has been 
llcally above the latter quotation. This 
price is very remunerative to silver 
producers, especially as silver in the 
United States is mainly produced in 
connection with lead and copper, which 
are also bringing high prices."

-
REMARKS—The established character of Kirkland Lake; rapid ] 

, grass of the camp in matters of deep-level development; widening: 
enriching of ore bodies; development of ore reserves; building of m 
advent of hydro-electric power; assurance of early railroad /atilt 
building of new mills and Increasing of capacity of old platfts to t 
the ores, and the already demonstrated earning power of the older ml 
all point to a great future for Kirkland Lake, which some mining 
glneers esteem to be in line to become the peer of Porcupine. ' 
United Kirkland Mine# will add one more success to Kirkland Is 
"Golden Two Miles” cannot be Intelligently questioned.

feet.
e Hol- 
show-

The No. 1, or main vein on tb 
linger, had a very fine surface 
tng. There was visible gold at several 
points in its course. On the other band 
there was no visible gold on the Mc
Intyre on the north side of Pearl lake, 
where such splendid value# are now 
being obtained in depth.

Long Ore Sheet.
The principal ore shoot on the latter 

Is 900 feet long. It has a pitch to 
the northeast in the plans of the vein. 
It will average nearly 20 feet In width 
at the 1000-foot level, and values are 
unusually high for such a large ore 
body.

The ora shoot on the main vein of 
the Hollinger I» about 1000 feet'long at 
the 426-foot level. In places It Is 80 
feet wide, but Its dimensions are about 
equal to those of the corresponding 
shoot on the McIntyre.

The advantages of deep mining are 
becoming apparent In Porcupine, and 
the Hollinger is opening up ore bodies 
at a depth of 1460 feet. The Jupiter 
shaft is being rapidly pushed to the 
1000-foot level end at a depth of 1160 
feet the Dome has located an Import
ant ore body with the diamond drill 
But whether this le a continuation of 
that at 700 feet has not yet been de
termined.
• Has Advantage.

In respect of its many veins and 
vein systems Porcupine has an enorm
ous advantage over other camp# where 
there is only one, or at meet three or 
four veins. Its ultimate tonnage will 
be very great and large tonnage must 
be in eight before heavy expenditure 
can be undertaken. Single veins run
ning only tor a few hundred feet are 
of no commercial importance no mat
ter how rich they may be, and It Is 
a universal rule that exceptionally rich 
ora is only in email quantities.

Ftiianclpatefl from the handicap of 
the great war Porcupine wlli go ahead 
With giant strides. Its output of over 
920,000,000 to date prove# its possi
bilities. It I» now only a question of 
development. Thera may not be very 
many large mines at all events within 
the field as at present known, but 
there will be a few of the largest gold 
mines In the world, and In their wake

cent to 10 per 
In the matte 
Cliff.

The International Nickel Go., how- 
eepara-tely all ore from its 
Mine. This mine yields

y

United Kirkland Gold Mines stock offering is being 
sored by Mr. J. T. Eastwood, president of the Toronto Sta 
Stock Exchange.

BUT WE WANT TO REITERATE—AND THUS P 
OURSELVES EMPHATICALLY ON RECORD 
PLEDGE THAT EVERY SHARE OF UNITED KI1 
GOLD MINES STOCK SOLD THROUGH OUR OFFICE 
BE SOLD SUBJECT TO THE EXAMINATION AND RE] 
OF A DISTINGUISHED MINING ENGINEER AND GE 
GIST, WHO WILL BE CHOSEN AND ANNOUNCED I 
AS SOON AS THE MATTER CAN BE PROPERLY D1 
MINED. WE WANT TO MAKE OURSELVES PLAIN 
WISH NO MISUNDERSTANDING. UNLESS THIS 1 
NEER, A MAN WHOSE RECORD AND ACHIEVES! 
SHOULD STAMP HIM BEYOND QUESTION WITH 
NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS TO PASS UPON THE 1 
ttâfo LAKE DISTRICT AND UNTIED KIRKLAND M 

SHALL FIND FAVORABLY FOR UNITED LIT-ZZLA 
SHALL CHECK UP SUBSTANTIALLY AND ESSENT] 
AND CONSTRUCTIVELY ALL THE FEATURES WHICH 
HAVE SET FORTH OVER OUR SIGNATURE AND RESP 
SIBILITY ON UNTIED KIRKLAND MINES—WE WILL 
MEDIATELY RETURN ALL MONEY SENT US ON UNT 
KIRKLAND, AND THUS LEAVE ALL CUSTOMERS OF O 
WHO HAVE BOUGHT THE STOCK ON OUR SUGGEST 
FREE TO CHOOSE AND ACT AFTER THAT AS TÏ 
PLEASE.

ever, treats 
Vermilion
rhodium oe well ss platinum and 
pailkHem. It is also high In nickel 
copper and gold. UNITED KIRKLAND GOLD MINES, LIMITED

INCORPORATION—United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, is in
corporated under the Ontario Companies Act. No personal liability.

CAPITALIZATION—Authorized, 2,000,000 shame. Bar $1. Trea
sury, 1,000,000 shares.

OFFICERS—Resident, R. T. Sflillington; vice-president, W. George 
Bills; secretary and treasurer, Herbert A. Day-nail of Halleybory, 
Ontario—with Levi Dodge and Edward Kert, both of Bnglehart, Ontario, 
constitute tb# board of directors.

PROPERTIES—Five fuU and fractional claims, aggregating. 140 
acres, more or lass. -•

LOCATION—Properties are (n a compact group and located In the 
western end of the Kirkland Lake district, adjoin the Elliott-Kirkland 
properties end are one remove west of the alread 
Lake Gold Mines (McKane), Sow under successful 
ment by the Beaver Consolidated Mines interests of Cobalt.

The Elliott-Kirkland and Kirkland Lake Gold Mine# properties were 
sold to their present interests by the principals of the United Kirkland 
Gold Mines. Limited.

ACCESSIBILITY—United Kirkland Gold Mines estate Is located to 
the extreme western end of the proven mineralised son# of Kirkland 
Lake, nearest the Swastika station on the Timiekamlng A Northern 
Ontario Railway. It can be reached from the railroad station by auto
mobile to from 10 to 20 minutes. The making of an appropriation to 
cover the building of a railroad langent from the station to connect 
with Kirkland Lake has been authorized by the Provincial Government, 
and It is expected that the first new railroad building done to the north 
country will be that connecting up the Kirkland lake camp. Two sur
veys have been made by the T. A N. O., one of which will be followed 
when the road le built. Both surveys pass to the immediate vicinity 
of the* United Kirkland Mines properties, one survey crossing the pro
perties.

VEIN SYSTEM—United Kirkland Gold Mines properties lie on the 
direct strike of the main vein system of Kirkland Lake, on the contact 
between the porphyry and the sedimentary series. This system has 
been proven tor two miles, in a direction slightly north of east and south 
of west extending from the Tough-Oakèe mines to United Kirkland. 
The extension of this main vein system Is exposed boldly on the sur
face of the United Kirkland properties and shows from six to eight feet 
of the characteristic vein matter lying directly on the contact, which 
hae proven to tje the rich productive, zone of Kirkland Lake. This out
crop, with its marked favorable characteristics, exceeds in width, length 
and strength of showing any other surface showing at the western end 
of Kirkland Lake, and is fully equal (with one possible exception, the 
Wright-Hargraves, the discovery mine of the camp, at the opposite end 
of the lake) to that of any to the entire camp. The company Is for
tunate in being in position to immediately begin work on the extension 
of the known ore-bearing system of Kirkland Lake. There are three 
positively established vein Systems In Kirkland Lake, all of which cross 
Unite<J Kirkland Mines.

DEVELOPMENT—There has been but little development done to 
date on the properties of the company, this having been confined to the 
statutory assessment work.

VALUES—Assays of the surface exposure on United Kirkland No. 
1 vein show values up to |12 per ton across a stoping width. Following 
the experience of its Immediate neighbors, Elliott-Kirkland and Kirk- 

x land Lake Gold Mines, hlghef values and greater widths may be ex
pected as each new level is opened up.

POWER—Development of these properties has waited on the de
livery of hydro-electric power into the Kirkland Lake district, which 
became a fact to the spring of 1817." Northern Ontario Light A Power 
Company with an expenditure of approximately $400,000 entered the 
district from Coball a distance of 70 miles, providing for all the power 
demands of the Kirkland Lake mines and works. Power from this 
system is now' being delivered to the Elliott-Kirkland plant, directly 
adjoining United Kirkland, and by the stringing of approximately one- 
third of a mile of wiring at nominal expense this power will be 'avail
able on the United Kirkland estate. Former cost# were about 9120 per 
horsepower annually, while present costs are $60 per horsepower, a re
duction of at least 60%, placing the power costs of the camp on sub
stantially as economical a basis as those of any camp operating to the 
north.

have been made from 
this property averaging over 16 ounces 
of platinum and palladium per ton be
sides high values to the other metals 
named, but the tonnage available Is 
not large.

It will be ratnemberad that the Mend 
Nickel Co. are recovering all the pre
cious metals, but we have no figure# 
ss to totals. But tt It Is safe to say 
that Sudbury Is now producing ever 
$2,000,000 worth of the rarametals 
annually, <

Prospectors to the district have 
k*n behaved that the nickel-copper 
ores have very valuable by-products 
to the way of the rare metals. But 
the nickel people have not shown 
any remarkable anxiety to acquaint 
the public with the value# .therein or 
being recovered and the Royal Com. 
mission, seems-to think that the re
turns made by the operating compan
ies are too low. The report «aye that 
to view of the normal and particu
larly the present sad future - demands 
for all metals of tb# platinum group 
investigations Should be continued 
both as to the amounts present and 
the poeriblWy of Increasing, the recov
eries. They also point out that the 
electrolytic process of refining nickel 
matte recovers the precious metals 
automatically at practically no ad
ditional cost

■
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Caution Advised.

It would not be profitable to work 
the nickellterous pyrrtwtite for the 
metals of the platinum group atone 
and grant cars should be exercised 
before spending any money on the 
assumed existence of these .metals in 
any other ores, for Instance iron 
pyrlts even the found to the same 
district Pyrrhotite is know* to carry 
minor quantities of the rare metals 
but pyrite is net, and

ill

a lot of smaller properties.
Capital going Into Porcupine now can 

avoid the mistakes of tb# early opera
tors. No two mining camps are ex- 

' octly alike, and much has to be learn
ed as to every new region se to the 
nature and mode of occurrence of it# 
ore deposits. But when this lesson 
has been learned much can be saved 
to both mining and milling. Porcu
pine has now surmounted all initial 
difficulties and mistakes, end after the 
war it will get into its normal stride.

S. R. Clarke:

t
1■i ye of plat

inum and palladium are made with 
great difficulty and only by a few 
specialists..

It seems certain that the Sudbury 
district can for the next hundred years 
or more supply the world with nickel 
as well as with the various valuable 
metals of the platinum group includ
ing ruthenium and osmium as well 
as all those already ria«ned.

Wc arc free to say that we believe that the United Kirk
land properties will prove the biggest in Kirkland Lake. This 
is a belief based upon talks with various Kirkland Lake oper- j 
ators, some of whom have no direct interest in United Kirk
land. It is a belief based upon the reports of such mining e%jj 
gineers as Messrs. T. J. Flynn and George O. Randolph, wfajjjÉfl 
are on file in our office. It is a belief based upon statenuw 
received from such mining engineers as Messrs. Frank C. Lon* 
and R. H. Lyman, whose reports will be available later. RE 
believe United Kirkland is the solar plexus property of Kirklai|| 
Lake. Personally, we believe it is the mother lode of the cam® 
But we are not mining engineers, and we have never yet trie 
to force our views as to mining propositions upon the public to' 
the exclusion of the opinions of men of technical ability and 
authority. We not only decline to offer our opinion in lieu oi 
that of a mining engineer, but we intend—and are now work
ing out our intention—to procure this mining engineer of com
manding standing to report upon these properties, whether for J 
good or for ill, and his report shall afford the protection which ! 
we and our customers must now and always have in buying into j 
mining propositions.

REMEMBER, THE TIME IS SHORT. AN OVERSU 
SCRIPTION OF STOCK IS ASSURED, ATTESTING T1 
GREAT POPULARITY OF KIRKLANti LAKE AS A GOI 
CAMP. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
OUR HANDS BY THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST J 
YOU LOSE THE OPPORTUNITY OF BUYING UNTfl 

* KIRKLAND STOCK AT 22c, AND WILL THEN HAVE 1 
PAY 30c. LATER, WHEN APPLICATION SHALL HA 
BEEN MADE AND ACCEPTED FOR OPEN TRADING ON 
THE STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE OF TORONTO, WE 
MAY EXPECT THE STOCK TO SELL AT MUCH 
FIGURES.

spaemo-

MILLER LAKE O’BRIEN
BIG SILVER MINE

Has Veins Equal to Anything 
Seen in Cobalt's Palmy Days.

S. R. Clarke,

RAPID PROGRESSSTANDARD STOCK*.
IN BAGGING OREAsk. Bid.

Gold—
.................Davidson ......

Dome Extension
6% 6 Cobalt, Aug. I.—Altho little Is be

ing said by the Adanac management 
relating to the developments at the 
property this reticence cannot be con
strued ae unfavorable. According to 
report tile bagging operations ere be
ing continued with such success that 
It Is estimated that over $16,000 in 
ora has been prepared tor shipment. 
Where the .Doping ha# been 
men red (be vein is looking exception
ally good.

If any stimulus were needed to spur 
the management to the greatest efforts 
it has been supplied by the advance 
to the price of silver to the new offi
cial high record-in over 26 years at 
82% cents per ounce.

... 29The MU 1er Lake O'Brien silver mine 
in the Elk Lake-Oowganda district, 
ie tile biggest proposition now oper
ating to northern Ontario, so far 
as silver Is concerned. In one place 
the veto 1s 10 foot wide, end thru K 
there are five stringers, each five 
Indies wide, with values 
over 2,000 ounces per ton. Thera is 

| also good milling ore over the whole 
I 10 feet.
1 Further on the stringer. Join to 

one great ore body about 28 inches 
’ wide, and here also silver values run 

into thousands of ounces per ton of

As yet it cannot be definitely sold 
how much itttie greet property win 
produce, but the veto at present 
look* equal If not better than the 
beet vein In Cofoelt in Its palmy 
day.. The marked success of this 
property should attach more capital 
to the district.

Ill . 11%13Dome Lake
. 10.20

«%
iei

Dome Mines
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado .......
Foley ..................
Gold Reef..........
Hollinger Con. . 
Homes take .... 
Inspiration .....
Keora ................
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre .......... .
Mon eta 
Newra 
Pearl

4JÔ
running

"4% com-

. 160 ,9

V£r'::::z-v.
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Gold ..............
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vipond ........
Preston .............................
Schumacher ....................
Teck-Hughee ..................
Thompson -Kriat ............
West Dome Con..............

Silver—
Adanac —..........................
5#»#r .............................
Beayar ...............................
Chamber»-Ferland ........
Conlagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ;............
Foster .......... ..................
Gifford ......... ......
Gould Con.............. ..........
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake .......
Lorrain .........
La Rose ................
McKtnley-Derragh
Nipleslng ..............
Ophlr .....................
F-terson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way ...
Shamrock ..............
Silver I^af ..........
Senera-Superlor .
Timiekamlng........
Trethewey ............
White Reserve .............. 23
Wettlaufer ..
Tarif’ Ont ..

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 

SIlW—82%c.

68,*

'87ore, 1
? 3:ï STANDARD SALKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

2
32 32

II 6 4 ii44 43 Gold—
Boston O.... B0 ..........................
dS™ MXt ' '«to 16
Holl. Con....... 486 ... 480 ...
Keora ...........  31%..........................
McIntyre ...161 ..........................
New ray M... 67% 68 67 61
B Crown _■■■ 67, 87% 37 87%
W6IWer—Cn- U* 18 *** 18*

16 16% 16% 16%

I SS 49 575I 9 8 1,960
18%19 115

280

i 16 II 1.00#
1.666
7.00#
2.600
4.200

/■»I, SECOND VEIN FOUND
AT WASAP1KA MINE

Strike Made In Workings on De
velopment of Kibble Vein.

4 ii34
[H ST 18 160 135

13%«• a 1.60

Gt. North.... 7 
Hargrave» .. 11 
KenabeekÇn. 17 
I-a Rose .7.. 47 
Nipleslng ....766 
Ophlr ..
Pete. Lake... 11 ...
S5S&ÿ-ï. *8 "

t 28 21 12.200
7002?4| "î4 1.000

6.600
1,600

il • 4■taZU George R. Rogers, M.E., general 
manager of the Wasaplka Gold Mines, 
Ltd., at West Shining Tree, has just 
returned after three weeks spent in 
that camp. In locating the shaft for 
the development of the Greet Kibble 
vein another vein was strudk. This 
vein was seven feet wide and con
tains visible gold. It is about 80-feet 
west of the Rlbbto. The latter is 
dipping at an angle of about 46 de
grees to the west and the shaft will 
enter it at a moderate depth- With 
two payable veins, each of good dl-

12 50040 3 = 200
HISTORY—The development of Kirkland Lake, which is now pro

ducing around $1,000,000 annually In .gold bullion, notwithstanding re- 
« cent unsettled labor supply, bas been exceptional. • This development 

dates back only to 1918, when gold was found to the quartz velnlets 
whicji traverse the reddish feldspar porphyry on the Wright -Hargraves 
to the east of the lake, and when the Tough-Oakee group began m.ir- 
lng shipments of high-grade gold ore from its No. 2 vein.

The men connected with United Kirkland Gold Mines were pioneers 
of the district and have been closely associated with its physical and 
financial development from the earliest discovery days, 
owned and disposed of some of the richest ground In the district, not
ably the McKane properties, to the Beaver Consolidated interests, for 
$200,000, the second payment of 876,000 of which was a few weeks
pgo. The McKane properties had been developed by shaft for 70 test 
at the time of this sale, but the Bearer interest# did net reach the 
ore body -until the shaft had been sunk to 200 feet. The Beaver inter
ests are now sinking from the 600 to the 700 level, the deepest shaft to 
the camp, and as the result of deep development# are 
erect on the ground a 160-ton mm to treat the ora.

4.88 l.oooe 500Jfii 4450 10.600
51 200y.io 7.1$

. *% 9
10%11r ! ft Ill 5 NORTHERN

ORTARIO’J
C*gr ) “«ho®

WEEKLY

r 1; . 18%:: ',!$J
mm16 1820 ISBELL, PLANT & C1 i 7 They haremansions, the company will be to a

I very strong position eo far ae the 
volume of ore Is concerned.

The Kibble vein Is one of the most 
persistent In the whole camp, and the 
rolls or corrugations therein are evi
dence of great dynamic activity and 
consequent mineralization in the vicin
ity. With adequate development the 
company has an excellent chance to 
become an Important producer at an 
ettrly date

25 If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont 

Canada, 91.50; U. S., $2 per

*

Members Toronto Standard Stock Exchange |n
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 1

TORONTO

LI CUT. NICKLE ENDS FURLOUGH

Special to Th# Terente World.
Kingston, Aug. I.—Lieut. Wm Niekto. 

son of W. F. NieWs. M.P., who did dis
tinguished work with the 21st Battalion, 
and who has been home eo furlough, re
turned to the front today.

i
! : ifit, 1 year.
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= PROTEST AGAINST 
J PURCHASE OF CM

[DECLINES ON WALL STREET UPSETS 
YORK MARKET POOL SPECIALTIES

■r ---------

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS NSW YOKK STOCKS.

TT ?.M- IkISSJgf 1» 1Dra,tic Resolution Calls for
....... w ' *o 1 N?^Lru*îyjùii'iiaQii'nSrrrl: Enforcement of MortgageHF *k & rrJ Provisions.

common...,.
............w coin» *•»»•» <*<_

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORNB STREET
. WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD PREFO. 
ABITIBI COMMON

TORONTO
WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONbSand [Steel of Canada Program Dis-ie Legislation 

or Troubles Depress 
Metal Shares. ,•

Am. Ci tnld com 1 RtWEDALE GOLF
arranged by Break in 

U. S. Steel.. * Si
,'SÆ$ - tw': . Î

IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
DOMN. POWER A TRANS. 
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT

«A GUARANTEE 
ION PERMANENT 
IAL OIL 
JNG BANK 
DAN BALL BEARINGD S'i

26
...... _ M -.^1

tk, Aug. «.-The administra- I A sUght disruption in the Wall c,( 
£ed policy respecting war street market for American Steel c, 
nuiatlv* eigne that industrial «tocks yesterday upset i 
tern it expedient to strengthen J men|t# nmde by pools 
resources and persistent peace' The publicity
re the overshadowing factors 
week stock market 
is, equipments, coppers and 
ss were subjected to constant

■r ■ £■ -

Hi Correspondance invited________(Continued from Pegs 1).________

the belief that the convention will 
support their policy and make strong

* ;«"'•"V
• » «••••

V. Co,* =08' 10S ms SOet * 400 euPPurL ineir pvwvy ana uiame en vu»
Ml- 1M$ 160% 1100 representation to the government at
28% 21 22 * ........ Ottawa. ,

I ,| J. W, Lyon, of Guelph, who presid
ed, declared that If the government 
had the control of the Grand Trunk 

1**14 lîît* *,u” I It would save the building of 1,000 
miles of'railways, the duplication ot 
lines and the expenditure of vast sums 

I of money. In 1114, he'said, it was- 
• I provided that the CJSJR. in case <ft 

10 4M idllufe could be taken ewer by an 
’ orier-in-council. He was sorry to 

92% 92% | say that in the government’s propo
sals no mention wag made of that 
mortgage, but they heard of a large 
sum of money to be paid1 to Mac- 

47% 47% 1,7001 kenzle and Mann.
M if til g
I» 63 61

$1%t com. •* •

COBi » / »'» s'é K: Oils and Aeroplanesth.ron 7v2.. 33l78.../. 79Steel of Canada was to, full, working & >l%kctric 
order at Montreal and yesterday, Can>$ooo. com. .. 
morning's market was made in ac- do. preferred ...

, cordance. The flraC sale here was at Canadian bolt .... 
at extreme declines of three to I M%( but on few offerings the price City Dairy com. .. 
g Bethlehem Steels again bore gradually eased and When, the dip r?.^f^Srall.an°lJfà‘ ' 

of the liquidation, the new in New York came the price prompt- conileM^
eg ten points and the old 9%. \y subsided to 68 and at tha'doee only Cons Smelters V,.,'

iB'S™®»: SSJ1ÏÏ-. SsnMP-r“* T?, ÏST.lTtC OKÙId, of Htesmihlps wl,lçh «Ss sl.o »*. .....
les. suffering from a weak spell. Nova
ippings and secondary Scotia Steel and Dominion Steel

_____ underlying strength, but showed some sympathetic weakness
to attract thf£J’7*{£e with. Wall Street but there were few
JÏL.cr^N X Offerings of these Chares when bids

u&unted to' 660?0?0 were reduced. The turfi to New York
gtocics amoun ea to o»u,u„ ^ ^ Uked b ,tr—t here and

::.io2 101 I103 102 lor.
94% 2,000
21% 4,000

m'M82#1mKirkland Gold Mines I 
ptton, and, as a mat- I 
iled against Kirkland 1 
h-Oakee, a dividend-^ 

ch surface showing*! 
land Lake Gold Mine 
the 700 level, where 1 

th estimated average '< 
strict and one of the

Big markets on New York curb* for these shares.
Wire affords unexcelled facilities for prompt and accu raté execution 
of orders, either .for cash or moderate margin.

Our direct
’IS

1.60 I Lehigh Vat..

«> 8*-a»s» an* CHAS. A. STONEHAM &. CO.
;8J* a* s* .«i.2

’tSpspSsfS3 f
29

(ESTABLISHED ISOS).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office, 41 Broad 94., New York. 

“NOjmOMOTIONS."

Btc.—
100% 160% ........

29 29 2,000

22Pom. Cannera . ..
Pom. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior
La Bose .. .
Mackey com 

do. preferred
Maple Leal 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common . :
N. Steel Car com...: 

do. preferred A.
Weeing Mince ...
N. S. Steel com..,.
Pacific Burt com., 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ........
Pror. Paper prêt...
Quebec L., H. A F....
Rlordon common ....

41%
43

200
.8 Acommon[llngton, is a man of ‘ 

i. Hie mlnÿig 
b was for four . 
imlskamlng district, 
ng. Mr. W. :Vo°. 7io5 ‘8% “î% “k 7^i2 îr ^ Œ ‘Sfv^UZSSÎf; !

: ï j i&S«a&2&«S SPjSS''S8y«SSP5S 8
â^“rï5' : !!S ”5 ” !iï, IS i 2ï„L', V,^i°7lr‘ ^L,"u «««. «.

• a* ' fflKV'.vSts* »* :::::JsrSLXTJi X
Pome .... 10 ............................ *........ attractive to the Dominion Cabinet, ciflc Hallways er tpe releasing of the

\orE3w 91 ................ ........ but they were hot attractive to the Grand Trunk from any of lu obliga-
Ooodrioh .... 56 60 48% 48% - people of the province. To a great

10 I ?■ Nx°re '- h 57 SS ; ;• I extent, tt favored municipal owner- ,'fnmk sh5àdd5e^MUled^orth-
... ir«nn»cntt 44% 44% 43^ 4* '...!! «Wp. a» tt would take away campe- wjth u> carry out its agreement re-
i*H ' 29% 39% 39% 39% ........ tttion from the Toronto-Niagara and epectlng the Urarin Trunk Pacific Rail-
66% i^gwrt V. 92 92% 8» 89% ........ St. Catharine. Railway, tout tt was way. _ _______ _ „ 2- _ ̂

L^d . ..i 56 ... ...................................essential to have municipal owner- On toe. r«°fet£n of U*yor Church
Ifcomotw^. 71% 71% «9%, «9% 4-100Uhp Placed on a PWJ 1“”7 £mwtoy wtthu$ Beck on WieaS
Max Moto-. «% «% 51* burdened toy over-capitalization and ner orot^r, Might Lieut. Malcolm
"f1, * • .ne, T» «ï» politics. crerar.
Miami .,.........«% 512 2**4 2**1 i 606 Mayor Church stated that the com- it was intimated that the associations
MartM ...... 29% 29% 28% 28% 3.600 * repreeeBUd Will give <mure support to canOWate. at
Nd«vXfCon*J^ | 4 ....- no cato investment, and that "tg th^eommg ^who wU^adopt^nd

?2I Pressed Steel 78 - 73 73% 72% as the company and -he Grand downed radial».. The policy of the
J,; Ry- Sprlngi..-62% ... ••• Trunk was concerned the report and hydro, Hi was stated, was equally as
1,1 1 Rep. Steel . .. 91% 91% 89% 99% 9,700 reAmmendtitlon»of Drayton and Ac- impottanf in the coming struggle as the

«i iEr‘ ::;i s S$ E$ S ——————... ■aKlsgsr'ri « ,€\sa,
■74 Z U.%\Vji s- Sfeel. ..126% 126% 128% 122% 186.800 gj, tt found them.

> 137 r^?- ?«!L ' Au. «% 48% 48% ” The proposed» of the gw enuwnt
20* u2ihACop " 106% 106% 104% 104% 3,400 were a black eye to the hydro-radial
ÎÏÏ wtttSuW «3 49 485 48< '900 interests to Ootarto. The govern-
ML wZo. VrT" «% 32% 31% 31% 4,100 ment did not kstojr what tt yes get-
137%1 Total sales, 886,000. ting,

» .. 16A VIcum. r 71 uttle demand for specu- I unless the big market 1» buoyed up 
but time money was firmer, there will, be little reacting IMo- 

H1?, HOQ.000,000 meetlc leeuee. There was a falling 
• and $800,000,000 treasury | 0(r lnvegtmeitt demands yesterday

the issues ‘concerned. .held their

%• •
SOME SELLING AT MONTREAL
Heron "A Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal,'* Aug. 8.—The market 

opened decidedly strong this morning 
with Smelters. Steel and Scotia, the 
leader» in strength and activity. Lateç 
Laurentide and Carriage Factory ad
vanced and there was a good general 
market until prices began to crumble 
to New York. When the weakness in 
American Industrials became pro
nounced there was some setting here, 
but stocks were well taken on the 
decline.

‘S’
iII] HAMILTON B. WILLSk director, originally 

as the “Dodge-BUlW* 
Like camp since 1912. 

upon by T. 3. Flynn,

itment conditions were ^itt 
egular tone of the bond prices. 
*%'» again varied from | z 
total sales, par value,

Member Standard Stock Exchange,
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb.

STOCKS83% ' 82HiQuebec
Rlordon 111M.E. -v.%

Russel^MC. coni../.

do. preferred i.X.
Sawyer •k»ee)’ ••

do. preferred .........
SSXd^iÆ
Steel of Cana4la com.

do. preteried ........
Toronto Pai-o,'
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City aim...........
Winnipeg Rallwsi^.^^.^. ■ 60

IS
aTHOand Lake; rapid pre- 

oment; widening and j 

Us; building of mills; e 
ly railroad facilities} ! 

bf old plaifte to treat 1 
er of the older mines, M 
lich some mining en- 
of Porcupine, 
is to Kirkland Lake’S |

82 Phene M. 3172
1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

60PASSED Aw*:.8 '
67%68«A - • ''Mfffi.y r

New, Thoroly Dwcounted— 
Adanac Active and Stronger 

in Gibalte.

New York Stocks 
Mining Stocks 
Curb Stocks

91% 91
7580
74. 76

86% 85That 37 #

.tt
.. 208

Hamilton 
Imperial 
Motions 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union ..

LONDON STOCK MARKET.b1mg is being spon- 
Toronto Standard

there were two Important Heme 
of'news yesterday which might, tm-

Londpn, Aug. 8.—The stock market con
tinued'cher 1-tub tho quiet, today, with

tircumetances, have 1 been I ^^‘St^îtof/riîaEes'ttol^chie# feeSureà

rj?S|312SPJHft£5?gpl* this way. The two items re- | ln exchnnge. ■ .
teirsd to were the passing,of the. were 

■ Dome dividend and the advance in Treasury returns show that 
diver to a nejr high'recoçd ait 82 %J accumulating onocents per ounce. A» has been mentton-1 ffl.060,000
ad, neither factor proved an hvfluem- 1 *°m “ 
fiai force to the market. Big Dome 
seemingly bad discounted thoroly the
action of the directors taken yeeter- I ,7. p. Blckell & Co 
day in New York, and after selling Bank Building, report 

fu $9.96 with «1» appreciable proee of | Exchange fluctuation» 
orders it closed stronger at

Onr Commission or listed N<
York Stocks is a flat % of 1 per 
rent, each way.
Commission on Certo and Mining, » 
Stocks la on the usual sliding 
scale.
Our Board Boom Service is un
usually complete and is at your

f BRIDE FUNERAL 
IS WELL ATTENDED

202%
- '-y142

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .............
Can, Permanent ......
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Provlarnt ...
Huron A Erie .................

do. 20 p.c. paid...............
Landed Banning ...............
London A Canadian ... 
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds

ND THUS PLACE 
RECORD — OUR Money was plentiful and discount rates 

quiet, Owiiig lO/tnc scarcity w / 
a*iirv returns show that revenue is

thru 
ware

»
3Î0

KI1 Many Military Men fmd 
Others z Prominent Take 

Part in Services.

inIUR OFFICE 
ON AND RE 
pER AND GEOLO- 
NOUNCED BY US 
OPERLY DETER- 
LVES PLAIN—WE 
ESS THIS ENGI-

KEMERER, MAITRES t CO.
210 House Surprised. ‘

T. J. HaneUgan. of Guelph, stated 
, that he bad heard that a caucus wee 

Supplied by Heron * Ce.. 4 Colbome held at which the proposals to be
1 made regordiog the rattwnaiy» wefe 

?» I discussed. When the proposai» were 
*0 brought dowp the followtog dey they 

126 created ae smich surprise on the fov- 
68 eminent side <rf the house as they 

120 \)MA on the liberal ekte. The «00,000 
shares of the CiN.R. stock not In the 
hands of the government had been 

1 Investigated by a commission, which 
1.9801 declared that they had no value on 

286 a cash baste or earning power.

•.
NEVy YORK COTTON. 128 MONTREAL STOCK».y '

Members Standard Stock exchange. 
Members Philadelphia Stock exchange, y

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also: y

New York, Philadelphia. Hamilton.
Private Wires Connect All Offices.

f., 802-7 Standard 
New York Cotton 
ae follow»:

30Mexican U 4P.........
Penmans.......................
Sao Paulo ...........
Spanish River ......
Steal Co. of Canada 
War. Loan, 1126 ....
-War Loan, 1991 ....
War Loan, 1997 ....

»
88%,90 I ,tre* . Op: High. Lew. CL 

Bell rk ....07% 187% 187% 187%

Can. Car .... 22 **

lIHTriSf ivr
Soa *5%, 62% 61% 61%

>8 SSSSHe

Canadian Asaoelatad Press Cable.
London, Aug. 8.—The chapel In the 

beautiful crematorium at Hampstead 
was filled this afteriwon for the fune
ral of Sir Richard McBride, the Can
adian military element being parti
cularly well represented. The congre
gation included Lady McBride and 
daughters, Sir George an* Lady Per- 

Aod ley. Generate Tqter, MtJRaa, MdDoug-1 
ill,. nearly all the British Columbian 
officers now .to Lon*m^ÇompateeU«er 

’Lamb, of the Salvation Army; Hon. 
H. J. Turner, agent-general for Bri
tish Cotombtot ». A. Turner, hie sec- 

I, retary; and the a gents-general of the 
other -provinces, and Charles Russell,

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cteee.

nothin* of special im- I Mar. 'Z.lihîî 26^25 Mill 26W 26.92
developed to the.Porcupine May ...26.40- 26.40 26.78 26.78 26.94

group. HoUtager held firm around Oct. ...26.10 26.35 26.66 36.67 26.97
SSTto $4.86, end McIntyre was I Dec.,,.. .26.38 26.10 26.36 26.44 26.66
steady at 81-61. Newray was an ac
ute feature, changing hands around 
87 to 68. Porcupine Crown sold at

«41 '

3*
; *96% 96%

111 bkl.

11%
62

*• *■ BICKELL * «■ ' ’TORONTO SALES.

GOOD CROPS IN U. S. 
DEPRESS WHEAT

tOp. High. Low. CL
Barcelona ... 11 
Brail lian 
Cement
Con. Gas ... .189 
Commerce ...186
Dome 9.96 ' ... ... ...
Dorn, steal... 62% ... .. 62 ......
Gen!r<Blecr".*!lM 192% 108 198%
Hamilton ....191 ...
Mackey pr... 64% ...
Maple L. ...198%...
N. S. Steel..Mf% ...
P. Paper pr.. 81 ...
Petroleum -.18.68 ... 13.6913.60

Chicago. Aug 8—Mi.glylnge whtth 1|%
turned out to be correct, that die gov- gtee) of can. 69% . 
en ment crop report, altlro bearish, would gteamabipe . . 43 
not Indicate so large a yield of c«# as . ffl ... ...
toll Î!îoderateeSpturnj5!lc«w'prîros. T^ 96% *96% *96% *96% 114,1001 This War Consists of Struggle j thenmeti»od of aoqutti^toe C.

fe? war U. 1926. ”* ‘
ber and U:>4% to 81-14% for May. Wheat 
declined %b net, closing steady 4 
for September. Oats gained %c 
and provtelona 26c to 70c.

Wheat traders tailed to anticipate the 
falling off which the government report 
showed In the probable yield of wheat.
The fact that harvesting jmd commenced
In Canada tended somewhat to favor the Brompton .........................
bear side of the market. More or teas c. P. R. notes .................
depression was also due to opinions ex- ferriage Factory com. 
pressed that to all practical purposes the ’bom. Steel Fdy. com., 
passage of the food bill would stifle bust- do. preferred
ness In future deliveries. Gate rallied in Mf-A""»1** Co., A ...............
sympathy with com. ___ __ North Am. P. A P........

Strength characterized provisions tivu- steel * Bad. com.............
out toe- day. The chief bullish toflu- do. preferred ...........
ence came from an advance of maximum do. bonds .............*.............
prices in England. Shipments of fresh Volcanic Gas A Ott.,..
and cured meats from hare were much ---------
larger than was the case a year ago.

ION WITH THfc j 
UPON THE KIRK-1 
JRKLAND MINES;! 

"ED KIRKLAND—j 
ID ESSENTIALLY] 
URES WHICH WEl 
RE AND RESPON- 
S—WE WILL IM> 
r US ON UNITED 
rOMERS OF OURS 
IUR SUGGESTION 
[HAT AS THEY

Members qt

-, New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stpck Exchange 

Print/ wires -- Unexcelled Service

to 87%, and Went Dome weakened 490 still tt was stated that toe govern-

ien. Hived up . to. when tiw,

• to 18%.
Heavy buying of Adanac, which to

vSs the feature of the stiver stocka 

where the advance in the price of 
toq metal seemed to evoke no spe
cial eethusioem. On tnanaaotiuns of 
over twelve thousand shores Adanac

63
«

200
1467171 70
610 nod" héeâ.’ltvéd ’up .

at par by foreckwwe proceeding», 
it was nace—ary to appoint a body 

l of arbitrators to decide toe value of 
this stock. -

By resolution tt was agreed that 
the price brought to by the arbitra- 

d he accepted and an appeal
________ be permitted.

The resolution 4>t protest again—

and the loan to the Grand Trunk 
follows:

12%Corn Advances SligHtly While 
/Gain

Considerably.

30 58 ♦5 representing the colonial secretary. 
Colonel Almond, director Canadian 
chaplain sendees, officiated. Thera 
were wreaths from toe Dominion and 
provincial governments, the family and 
private mends.

Provisions 10
192 il DOMINIONS AT ONE 

WITH HOMELAND
x I tiou

ITtit*,- GRIIM COTTON STOCKS
Canadian Securities.

in* was another stock to 
active trading occurred. , The 

pool which has been so prominent 
to the fortunes of this issue were 

I - reported to be active again with the 
result that a net gain to 83% Was 
made.

/■
660 New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks s Specialty,Ï0
a 29% 29 

43% 42% *42%

56 STANDARD BANK BLD6,
TORONTO

4" DECIDES TO FINANCE
HARBOR BOARD'S WORK

board be 
to parliament276

14
Hargraves was to good demand 

around 11%. and Nlpfesiog appeared 
at 87.66. Ophir and Pete Lake were 
both quiet, the former at 9 and the 
tatter at 11.

Board of Control Hears Deputa
tion and Admits Work is 

Producing Revenue.

Between Different 
Ideal». GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.in Reeelptlen of Protest.

London, Aug. 8.—(Via Reuter's Ot- j ^sefl6 resolution» which were duly 
BidHmwa Agency).-The labor «Initier ^onorabte t^Prim.

... end Officers of the labor party dined j federal government opposing toe grant-
16 Colonel Creswetl. parliamentary lead- ^the^unslon of public ertoit

n er of toe South African Letter party, to any of th” private railway com-
14% In the house dt commons restaurant panic». of

4* * today. Hon. Arthur Henderson, min- thS numM ^eml
;;; l#t#r of labor, presided. hunjrjd. have endorsed this action and

Replying to the toast of hie hsatth, pegged resolutions along eindlar lines, 
188 Ool. Creswell expressed the convie- which were also duly

tlon that the dominions had come for- And whereas many of tl“ tm"V^
. ward In, this war not only because Pâtira further.rmu-ted. 

i the mother country wse 4avolved, but to approving any such aid.
Otasebre* A Cronyn, exchange and because of aH that was at stake. They pîunlcipalttles be given an opper-

bond brokers, report exchange rat— as felt that in this struggle, they and tunlty to present protests. ..
follows : _ _ ' the mother country were one and the And whereas the tomorabte the

Count*r ' same. This was a war not only of finance mintster. on Wednesday, Aw.
nattons against nations, but of one 1. taklna over ^ tS-
îf f1 1^?,S ^iln,St eeî,^î cSÜfli^ Northern Railway ae a public
ideals. The dominions fully realized undertaking and paying Tor toe coin-
4,hat this unity of feeling, existing stock of toe. company on a basis
thru what he preferred to cell toe I • to be arrived at by arbitration.
British commonwealth rather than the And wherrae tbe ^
British Empira, was due to the great Canadian lyonJ%6ed <T1)
genius of the race for liberty and its «^omnèîldatiôns «T th^rarti cotnmie-
ablUty to detagt any power likely to gJSJ^rivtch was appointed by toe gov-
become despotic and apply the anti- eminent and which,* after careful study

, dote before too late. of toe railway situation In Canada.
884 900 1 899 060 • He had finished his work in Best stated mphatically)that the coimnonw-.™ M Sr <», xSt.

Receipt* .... 846,096 686,699 *«0061 other theatre of the war he proposed And where— the Dominion Act of
488,096 586,000 781,9991 fo return to South Africa and lead I .... chapter 20, relating to the Cana-

6—am 3143 609 0,6 L‘U>or r**ty thefle on llnee adopt- <ji*n Northern rt^t489^09 î:07»:ooo|ed during tote tremendous struggle. | uga defeu'^ 'SyTtoSlr
fe ssf'^a^r’is r

„ _ „ order In council the fovwwnmt NiaII
SOLDIERS IS WASTED “““

i And where—, by the resolution of
3 I War Office Finds Eggs, Butter STST SgiS-Ig

and Sausages in State of *
Putrefaction. I a.î*»£B,K/^S?S KffL™

tions of toe Canadian Northern Com- 

toiiOTTcoww

3 ‘ISnSÆiT
heretofore, which is again contrary to 
the recommendation» of the Drayton- 
Acworto reports.

And whereas
finance minister, on the seme <*ate, 
ore sen ted to the tuns— a proposal to loan the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
the sum of seven and one-half millions

i<?,‘ijl*»1ierrae the granting of this 

**1*11*1^ therefore re—feed that th6

5S*ÏLÆL"7ffii?.î£,.',71dK,«i.^

Dom- gridge-îS — 
p. B. FJry-.-JJJ •••
Laurentide ..171% ...

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Asked.
-

r » t » 103

m
: h

at 82.26 
to %c

20
100 n

DOMINION’S REVENUE
SHOWING UP WELL

Chartered Accountants t
807 LUM8DEN BUILDINGFollowing a conference between the, 

mayor and the boand of control and 
Lionel H. Clarke,. R.. 8. Gourlay and R. 
Home Smith of the Toronto Harbor 
Commission, the -city has decided to 
finance the work of the commission 
up to the end of 1918.

The mayor stated that the board 
would proceed with the work in the 
central part of the harbor and at Ash- 
bridge's Bay, which is revenue-pro
ducing. The revenue w— getting 
greater all the time. The railways, he 
said, were. going on with their work, 
but so far the harbor commission had 
not done «anything to provide accom
modation for the steamships. Good 
progress has been made with the re
taining wall from Bathurst street to 
York street, and that part of the work 
would likely be completed by the fall.

BROKE INTO DRUG STORE.

lat the United Kirk- I 
srkland Lake. This 1 
Kirkland Lake oper- | 
pst in United Kirk- | 
of such mining en- I 

b. Randolph, which J 
led upon statements 
jsrs. Frank C. Loring 
vailable later. We 
roperty of Kirkland jj 

pr lode of the camp. 1 
ave never yet tried J 

Ï upon the public to l 
phnical ability and -1 
I opinion in lieu of 
and are now work- 
g engineer of com- 
perties, whether for 
he protection which 
have in buying into

LOUIS J. WEST 1 CO.Large Increase Over That of Pre- 
f ceding Fiscal Year Anticipated.

..Ottawa, Aug. 8.—A hopeful condition of 
things is forecast In the financial state

ment for the 
present fiscal 

An increase In

lug of any further sum»_ of< robHc 
money j I | Members Standard Stock Déchargé

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO
•“«it of the finance depart 
first four months of toe 1 
yssr, April 1 to July 21. 
revenue of 816,600,000 is shown. If this 

I rate of Increase is continued during toe 
I whole of the present fiscal year the to

tal revenue tor the year. Including the 
'aiapayment* under toe busine— pro- 

J . «te War Tax Act due tills fall, wM ag- 
t 8276,000,000, compared with B

*«‘•1 raaMue of 8162,000,000 for tile first 
y**1 of 1912-14 Immediately preceding the 

I Far. and «188.006,000 tor 1914-16, the first 
r after the outbreak of War.
F *ter to# next decal year 1918-19 there 

t vlU be added to the ordinary revenue 
jt the increa—d busince* of 1917 end the 

f Proceeds of the new Income tax now be- 
e “re parliament. The total of the— spe

cial tax— may reach 850,000,000./ The 
outlook for revenue tor the next fiscal 

hi y—r le, therefore, most satisfactory. It 
Will probably reach S300,000,000.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
06 King Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

MONEY RATES.

BIGGER CROPS IN U. S.j
CORN BREAKS. RECORD

Sail.N.T,fde...3-Mtpm. 7.32 pm,
Moiit. fde.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 478.40 470.60
Cable tr.... 477.80 477.60

—Rates in New Toifc.— 
Sterling, demand, 476.68.
Bank of England rate, I per cent.

,vDividend Noticesk
HU>

production of the country's crop, based 
on their condition August f, — follows: 

Winter wheat, 417,000,000 buttle!», com-

’^s.rtssas* s&b
SS «LK-n I.

the United 8tat— is thus In pro—t tor
‘^^"pr^S^of oats te L46LOOO.OOO 
bflttreto compared with 1AM,000,000 bush
els 1—t year.

47$

THE HOME BAHK OF CIHM479; ■

notice of OUARTEMLY CM^IDENU.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of five per cent, per annum 
(6 p.c.) upon the paid-up Capital «took of 
this Bank, h— been declared for the three 
months ending the 31st August. 1917, and 
that toe —me will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branch—, on anfi after 
Saturday, the let day of September. 191T 
The Transfer Books win be closed from 
the 17tb day of August to the 31st day ot 
August, 1917, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. COOPER MASON.

Acting General Manager. 
Toronto. July ISto, 1817.

Boy Burglars Caught Breaking Into 
Owl Drug Store.PRIMARIES.

Judge. Coateworth yesterday re
manded until Friday tor sentence 
Lyall Huston and Gordon Bmttb, the 
two sixteen-year-old boys who plead
ed guilty to a charge of baring broken 
into the Owl Drug Store at 262 Col- 

the morning of July

Last
Yesterday. Week. Year.

Receipts"... 1.042,000 
Shipment! » # 600,000 

Com—
TRADE BANK TO EXTEND 

COMMERCE OF CANADA
IShipments ..

KSu:: 'iKJS
lag# street on . , ,
27. Huston was found with * loaded 
revolver and Smith

SS2.TTS. ZZu w iw.
Kerr, who app—red for the boys.

boy bad been la trouble be- 
, Grown Attorney Greer pro- 

lenlency being

Ottawa. Aug. 8.—An important step 
WtWard is being taken with a view to 
teneervinr and increasing Canadian do- 
■tetic and oversees commerce. Within 
* abort time there will likely be incor- 

* tor»ted a trade bank, to be known as 
Jbs Canadian Trade Corporation. It has 
been realized that when orders for muni
tions and other war supplies cease there 
rill be great danger of Industrial de- 
presslon in Canada. Extension of foreign 
trade will be the only solution, and this 
ran be only successfully secured by unit- 
ri effort and co-operation between Can- 
•WJB_ manufacturers, financiers and

LIVERPOOl! MARKETS.

Liverpool, Aug. 8.—Hams, ttrort eut, 14 
^Bacon*Cumberland cut, 80 to 80 lbs.,

novels wereAN OVERSUB- f 
ATTESTING THE 
AKE AS A GOLD 
iUBSCRIPTION IN 
ESS, AUGUST IS» 
►UYING UNITED 
THEN HAVE TO 
N SHALL HAVE 
LN TRADING ON M 
F TORONTO, WE 
* MUCH HIGHER

NORTHWEST CARS. Much food sent to
i

This Loot Last 
Week. We—c Tear. 

888 179 764
“Wiltshire cuL 46 to 66 lb»., •* M8a

Clear belli—. 14 to V^*t4 iba
Long cl—r middl—, light, 29 to 84 lbs.,

^Long cl—r middl—, h—vy, 88 to 40 lbs.,

UH*:or clear backs,
Shoulder», square. U 40 18 too. 118». 
Lard prime western In tlerees, 114», 

American refined, 11(7» Id: in boxes, 1X0». 
Turpentine spirits. 58» 94,
Rosin, common, 29» Id.

refined, is 8%d.

Neither 
fore, but 
tested against any 
shown them.

PUnn—polis ...... 100
Duluth ................... 1

L—fie, commandant of Petawawa artil
lery training camp, and Inspector of ar
tillery, tor the Dominion, has been pro
moted to tbs rank of colonel as an official 
appreciation of bis servie—. He served 
for a tong period at the front and was 
formerly with the R. C. H. A. in Kingston,

114
2

— up- 
tor IS NOW COLONEL LESLIE

aeroplane parts are
TO BE STANDARDIZED J- " »

Canadian *•—eteted Fro— Cable.
London, Aug. 8.—The war office has 

drawn attention to the wastage of 
d from paresis containing food- 
tt/ to troops, more especially dis

tant fore— More than one-halt they, ffggl SS-- n5îîon*i1Sra«t metal parts with a ag— are often returned lnoofflciently 
Prev B

* 5SÎ £rr£ZJttZ» ot Bn^-ri, I such ai eggs, butter and -usage# 
Danofin. and the | varying In a state of putrefaction.

«toed States Present As - 
example of Üw Wind of work tiie
committee wilt he,re to to** to The Temeto World,
pointed out that th# average a*r- | Brantford, Aug. 8.—The farm labor 
ubne ban tbou—nd» et metal parte, shortage 1» being met here thru toe co- 

hsong 840 turn- operation of the board of trade, city ot- 
?”• ,"m wtrrwtoforo^ these have ficlal», the mannfaeturara end the tor- 
bucétl— HeratoBO—tnese ermnent employment bur—tu tt wee an-
b—n mad# to kmumwawa mxaoa—n n05>nMd p, the latter trie afternoon tost 
an effort w4H be made to irinoj oo fiaraier need want for men. this being 
too— to as tew standard abepee and ln rHt contrast to the recent urgent ap- 2T as practieatola to fH *41 dto- | paai»^, |Tbe^r-pon»e from toe îsetori-

WINNIPEO GRAIN MARKET.
international Committed Formed 

With View of Producing on , ^ 
Large Scale.

TH«
. ^>nlp/c. Man.. Aug. 8.—Trading in 
pot» caeti and future markets was slow 
“day and transactions were light. Cash 
wheat and oats continued to be in good 
PWiand. the price for wheat grading be- 
■®w «s maximum, were stronger. There 
]ras a leiAiwa! of demand for oats of all 
•tonee There was very little offering of 
—y kind of grain.

Quietness in the future market was due 
,V acme rne:,:,ure to dealers waiting for 
to* United States Government crop re
tort. Reviewing the western Canadian 
situation, a prominent member of the 
**6®*®** elates that report* being re- 
ratted by the largest of the tine elevator 
torapanle* show much Improvement, com- 
tored with ten days ago. While the 
ftospects are not glowing, they are dis
tinctly more encouraging, and the wea
ther of the p. »t week will add a bushel 
to# —ee to the expected yield.
oSS'7....... "Sii

, , oats—
ber ............ .. 89%

D^ember ............. ' 65%
_ rlax -
flflrtte

Petroleum, --—
Idnseed oil, 59s.
Cotton —ed oil, 70s l%d. . 
War kerosene, No, 2, is 2% STANDARD DANKd. * stu

CHICAGO MARKETS. OF CANADAthe honorable the
HEAD OFFICE -•T. P. Bkkell A Co. report to* tallow 

ir.g prices on the Chicago Board ot
Trade:

TRUST ^FUNDSOpen. High. Low. Close. Clo—
7Wheat—

*?orn—

Dec. :::: %% lift \\l% » ïiî§

$ as-s» as
&C0 Our Savings Department gives yon 

of sbsolute security and
821 226%226 x 884. 220K

BtoAtoTFORO MEETS NMD

_» guarantee
" main omcEl TsT^Tàt. w-L

Oats—
Sep........... 68% 69

68% 69
«»

DecExchange Porit—
Sen. ...42.06 42.50 42.06 42.60 -41.86

laisd—
Sep. ...22.26 22.60 22.22 38.60 28.88
Oct. ...22.32 22.62 22.32 22J7 23.82

Ribs—
Sep. ...22.60 22.96 22.87 22.88 28.87

135% OoL ...22.47 82.96 83.47 28.78 2B.48

Low. Close. 
223% 223%UILDING •« 14
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Simpson’s August Hdme Furnishing Sal
18

cause of not being prepared to pay all cash just at this time. The Home-lovers’ Chib will arrange that for any re
sponsible person. Members of the Home-lovers’ Club pay part cash, Snd the balance is spread over a period, as 
arranged. Itéré is no interest to pay nor charge of any kind for thi^ convenience. See the Club' Secretary on

* Get a Tin of 
O.M.C. Alumishine40Æ 0. M. C. Alumishine restores the I 

bright finish to the outside of ajji- 
minum were. It not only cleans, 
but polishes. See it demonstrated 
at the Aluminum Counter today.' 
15e and 35c tins.

V

the Fourth Floor. . .

A Few Examples of the Big Values on Sale Today in
Dining-Room and Kitchen Furniture

Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden finish, 
frame of solid quarter-cut oak, mission design, 
shaped panel back an<L*PP rail, heavy tapered 
front legs, movable seats upholstered In gen- 

. ulne leather. Set consists of 5 small and 1 
chair. Regular price $88.50.

17 Style» of Women *» top, 8 ft when extended; has double locks. 
Regular price $21.76. August Sale........24.76

Extension Table, fumed or golden finish, 
genuine quarter-cut oak, 48-Inch top, twin ped
estal with locks; tablé 8 ft When extended. 
Regular price $24.50. August Sale ... 18.75 

Dining-room Chain, solid oak, fumed finish 
only, box frames, pad seats, upholstered In gen
uine leather;.set consists of 6 small and 1 arm 
chair. Regular price $11.00. 
price.......... • .........

< Buffet surface oak, golden finish, 1 email 
cutlery, long linen drawer, good cupboard space. 
Regular price $17.26. August Sale price 1425 

Buffet surface oak, golden finish, back has 
large oval beveled plate’ mirror and display 
shelves, has good drawer and cupboard space. 
Regular price 620.00. August Sale.,. . 1626 

Buffet in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 
only, mission design, 46-inch ease, back fitted 
with plate mlrroy. Regular price $27.00. Au
gust Sale ....

Buffet 64-(neb case, plank top, crossband 
veneered edges, 2 top drawers shaped, good 
cupboard space, long linen drawer, heavy 
colonial pillars In back, fumed and golden fin
ish. Regular price $45.60, August Sale..3420 

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut- -oak top. 
fumed or golden finish, base of solid oak, shaped 
fett; 6 ft. when extended. Regular price $19.60. 
August Sale ..

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak. fumed 
or golden finish, top 46 inches, pedestal base, 
heavy platform with colonial feet.
price $21A0. August Sale ...........

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish, heavy round barrel pedestal 
shaped platform base, extra heavy feet 4$-inch

assFashionable Low Shoes Reduced
AuSSFor Immediate Clearance arm <: ?

£ ';.7r3

Sale
Kitchen Table, hardwood frame, golden fin

ish, selected maple top, natural finish, drawer , 
for cutlery. Regular price $4.00. August 

'Sale «.................. ................... MO

WS are clearing out the broken lines of *r better grades of Women's 
Finnp» and Oxfords. There are 17 styles represented In this offering; 
all sizes in the lot, but not in each style; patent gunmetal, colored kid 
and suede leathers are Included- On sale today at the greatly reduced, 
price of........ ... .................................................................. ................................ 326

... 1426 ,........ 1926• e *V< see-##
Kitchen Cupboard, -elm, golden finish, two 

. small drawers for cutlery, good cupboard space, 
top fitted with shelves and enclosed with glass 
doors.
price ......^ •

Kitchen Cabinet hardwood, golden finish, has 
tilting flour bins, with sifter attached, metal 
sugar bin with swing bracket, sanded glass 
doors, white basswood top, roomy cupboard 
compartment. Regular price $20.76. August 
Bid#. ,9 1620

Kitchen Cabinet Mild oak, dull golden finish, 
has roll shutter front white enamel ‘interior, 
ntckeloid extension 'top, linen drawers, metal 
bread and cake box, detachable flour bins, 7- 
piece colonial glass jara.N Regular price $39.50. 
August Bale price .............. ....................... 34.96 j

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, fumed or gol
den finish, mission design, box frame, pad seats, 
upholstered In genuine leather. Set consists of 
6 small and 1 arm chair. Regular price $22.00.

..... 16.75

Spodnls From the duhhnm's Section 
Infants’ White Canvas Ankle Strap Pumps, “Classic” make. Sizes 

For quick clearance today
Patent Button Boots, red kid top, with patent collar

Regular price $17.26.
^MÉeanhtiai .... ■'...

August Sale 
14.18S, 2H and 41*.

Children’s
around top; “Classic” make. Sises to 10. Today

Children’s Willow Calf Barefoot Sondais, with heavy leather soles; 
two straps. Special prices tor today only: Sizes $ to 7„ $129; 8 to 10, 
6129; 11 to 2, $129.

29 August Sale y«.... .....
Dining-room Choirs, fumed or golden finish, 

panel back, shaped top rail, full box frames, 
block corners. Set consists of 6 small anp 1 
arm chair.- 
Sale ......

Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish only, extra heavy back, standard 
box frames, shaped front legs, movable seats 
upholstered In genuine leather. Set consists of 
6 small and l 
August Sale

m129
This Buffet ln*genulne quarter 

oak, fumed or golden finish, cole 
design, 2 top drawer», shaped: | 
cupboard space; long linen dm 
size of case 48 inches; back fitted - 
large beveled -plate "mirror. An 
Sale ............. .....................  !

1420 Regular price $28.60, August 
... 18.95

Men’s “Victor Brand” Low Shoes, $3.95
Final clearance of aM Men’s Oxfords, including “Victor Bfcand,” 

Mack kid, patent colt, gunmetal and brown calf leathers, with light 
Goodyear welt soles; London and English recede toe styles, and flat 
heels. These are our regular, lines, and every pair la worth a higher

[ .. *26 '

Regular 
.. 15.96

ehalr. Regular price $27.00.
........1926

1 arm
price. All reduced for final clearance to

. .1
-

Among the Rugs Reduced for the August SaleWomen’s Satin High-out Bathing Shoes; colors white, blue and
black. Regularly $1.76. Today ...................................................

Men’s Bathing Shoes, white and black; American make.
$1.00. Today special ................................... ....................................

129
Regulariy ■ 4 I

/ 1are many odd rugs, samples, made up carpets, together with a great collec-. 
tlon of small odd rugs. These are all marked at extra reductions;

1 only, Seamless English 
Axmineter Rug, extra fine 
quality, handsome medallion 
design, in brown, old rose, 

and fawn colorings. Size 
X. 9 ft. Regular $49.60.

Hf Vi Special sale price today 37.96

WÊÊËSft only, Oriental Rspredue-
HMEeÿié tien, closely woven, has very 

HK»"1 fine lustre; rich shades of 
dark blue, green and copper.

■ Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular sale
$96.00. Special sate price 7920

1 only, Extra Fin# Seamlsee Wilton, hand
some Chinese design, in shades of putty, 
blue and old rose. Size 9 ft x 12 ft. Regu
lar $16.00. . Special sale price .............. “ '

(g, Imported' Seamless Axmineter, vary 
«ne Oriental pattern, ip Made# of 
green, old rose. Size 9 ft x 12 ft 

Regular $16.00. Special sale price........3126
1 only, Fine 

quality, with fri
pattern, in shades of green, cream, pale

1
i

\rose. Size 6 ft x * ft Regrular $49.60. Spe
cial sate price 39.76V,

Extension Table, is illustrated, 41-j 
inch Mild qdarter-cut oak top, heavy!

„ lestai plktfonn base, colon
ial feet, < ft. when extended. A won- , 
derful special. August Sale price 13.16

t > 1 only, English Velvet Rug, woven In ont 
piece; small conventional pattern, In brown 
and green; very serviceable. Size 10 ft 
6 Mi. x 12 ft Regular $49.60. Special sale 
price

IJj 9
-f

39.76
’r— 1 only, English Axmineter Rug, in 

all-over design, in pale- two-tone 
Size 9 ft x 12 ft Regular $66.00. Special 

pric^J.

‘1 only, Ehi

<V V]

Tub Silk Waists $1.95, Value $2.95
.H*h Axmineter, handsome Ori

ental design; rich shades of claret deep rose, 
and green. Size 7 ft 6 in, x 10 ft 6 in. 
Regular $52.60. Special sale price EÈ1

English Made Wilton Rugs aè Low Prices
For halls, passages or general use, these small-sized 

but hard-wearing Wilton Rugs are very suitable; good 
Oriental, patterns and rich colors, or In plain shades, 
with fancy borders. We offer these two sizes only at 
exceedingly low prices:
Size 27 In. x 64 In. Reg. $7.26. Spfeeial Sale price 626 
Size 26 in. x «8 In. Reg. $|0.60. Special Sals price 726
Heavy Printed Linoleum 69c Per Square Yard

Thoroughly seasoned, end In reliable quality, and in 
different désigné of tile, block, wood and floral effects. 
There Is excellent value In this reliable floor covering 
at our sate price, Special, per square yard.............. 29

Natural tub silk, with a brilliant surface, and showing a large 
KhiV.rt Kool design; big flowing Collar; one of the smartest waists of 
the i resent season; In all sizes to 42. Our regular price of $2.96 reduced
for today to

,/
r/%

f-V ’.4*20126 69.75
1 only, Heavy Axmineter, real Turkish de

sign, with deep crimson, blue and 
Sise 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft 6 la. Regular $4920. 
Special sate price .. A

1 only, Brussels Rug, in green with «id 
rose figure. Size 7 ft $ In, x 10 ft 6 in. 
Regular $26.00. Special sale price... 1726

. 1

The Popular Girl is the Girl 
With the Middy

Ifor today we feature smartly designed and beautifully made Middles 
*bf both natural shantung and pure habutai silk. Middles that are 
large, roomy and becoming in appearance, fitting where they should fit 
Sizes 34 to 42. Today

Buffet, colonial design, 62-inch 
plank top, has dolly, cutlery and 
drawer, good cupboard spaces 
and poet cross-band veneered, 
fitted with large beveled plate 
August Bale price ......................

Seamless Wilton, beautiful 
inged ends; Persian tree

5126V

A Marvelous Sale of Dainty Under-Garments--Half Price
Lace Camisoles, Seventy-five Cents

Dainty Bodices to wear beneath sheer waists. They are of creamy lacs; nicely made, and finished 
with lace edgings. Sizes 34 to 42. Today half price

Woman’s Laos Trimmed Corset Covers, 36c 
—Of fine nainsook with deep yokes of strong 
lace, an Imitation of hand crochet design. To-’

Still a Good Supply of Bathing Suite
Men’s Belbriggan Undershirts and Drawers to match.

Sizes 24 to 44. Regulariy 76c to $1.26. Garment.............. 29
Men’s Belbriggan Combinations. $1.86 to $2.26 garments.

On sale today, tile suit
7» j.y

.96
No phone orders filled,

Men’s All wool Bathing Suite at *320, *620 and *420. 
Combination colors, grey and white and blue and white.

Boys’ One-piece Navy Cotton Bathing Suite of regular 60c 
quality. On sate today at

'
.75 7/t

600 only of the famous “Merede” Brand 
Combinations, made of fine ribbed cotton. Low v 
necks and. no or short sleeve», finished with 
edge of hand crochet* umbrella or tight draw
ers; sizes 84 to 42, Regular $1.76. Today .78

!#

»•j

61Aday ■36
Women’s Cotton Crepe Gowns, in two 

dainty slip-over style», with round or V- 
» hoped necks and short kimono sleeves, edged 
lace. Today

Women’s Porous Knit Combinations, of fine
quality white cotton, with low neck, no and 
short sleeves, and lace trimmed; sizes 64 to 
40. Today

l
». '

|28 29 ’’ 1s

August Birthstone 
Rings

The Women’s Imported Lingerie Dresses at $10.00 to $13.95
The pretty novelty muslins and voiles in these dainty garments are attractive enough but in addition 

the styles are unusually picturesque and becoming. . Softly tinted colors combined with white, and’finished with 
colored belts, or smart coat frock designs, are in this great assortment. Women’s sizes.

Better and Best Wash Skirts at $2.50,
MSTYZJ $3.50 and up to $6.50

Boys’ Wash Suits—The Kind that Sell 
on Sight at $1.25 to $1.75, Now at 85c

Serdseyx, the August birthstone, two 
colors, usually white on pink, 10k claw. •
Priced at *120 to *1.76. 14k claw at 
10k plain bezel at $320.

Diamond Scarf Pm*, $7.95
»4k Diamond Scarf Pins, claw settings, 

with fancy ovals, circles and squares, set 
with diamonds and pearls. Regularly $10.00.
Today ..........................................................  7.96

An Assortment of Gold Cuff Links, in. 
chiding loose links for soft cuffs, heavy
weight, engine-turned and enameled links, 
and secret locket links. Regularly $4.00 to 
$8.00. Clearing today at

For Mines, the $18.50 to $22.50 Silk Suit* at $12.95 Picture Framing
In every way these Taffeta Suits are exceilent bargains, being neither mussed or lm- KpClllCtlOIlS Are Î

paired, and just the daipty stylish apparel young women appreciate. Numerous styles Ptctu™. e~.____ , ..
and color, are in the gtoup, pleated and plain suite with pockets, belts and wide colli»* gla£toSTta xto
silk linings, embroideries and beautiful buttons enrich many of them; misses’ sizes. To- Tour choice of 1-lnch mission oak, 1-inch

.................................. 1226 gum wood brown, 1-inch black, %-inch birch — —
— »«• » Today ft *-|“t TT ” Need Summer Hardware? Special!
6lîoSI W“h 8kirt Velue’ MW •««*.■ Picture, framed for 76c, in 2» ^ to tXy len^J* of « ftftîl 1
$120-Have you ever had a look at the» 1« x 20; complete with glass and back; a „ . . ^ 100 lengths 01 26 fL*
misses -kirte ? The very next time you are choice of 1 «4-inch mission, Flemish, fumed . Knickerbocker Bath Sprays, with rub- Lawn Hose Reels, will ft at I" ftfiPSE!* d,° » They are of fine. and weathered oak; ateo two ^uMh^Tof bpuh. S ft of red rubber tubing and hose, well^mde^nd m»lv finished 121 Lly finished repp and smartly cut, with the Plain gilt; these mouldings are very suit- attachment to fit on bath tub tap...129 M nicely finished im L_
usual stylish finishes. Today ................ 120 able for diplomas, college groups, photo- l.w„ .................... ......................................... *=">• lee Cream Freezers, 2-qt. size. «2 l|

!--------- ----------:-------—;--------- ---------------------- gravuTM or supplement pictures. Today .76 ^ ^m^rn^n five mlnqÿ j

Look This Advance Showing of New Black Silks for Fall an<* .1

ty pockets, and adjustable collar. Very 
special 9.96

s. TÆÏ 5ÆS 5 ■SStSTtiSK’SK
blue and brown stripes; natural linens, plain wjiito, and blue and White ^ * 

h*;v* PUa^and. ^Pelch pockets, with belts at waigt. Straight 
MlTi^ToS»4' Por boye 2* 7 yea». Sizes 20H to 26. Regularly $1.21 gg

See the $27.50 Fall Suits in the 
Women’s Section

It Is surprising the assortment of skirts 
we can show you at these prices. Stripes 
of all kinds, checks, and an endless variety 
of styles glye you a wide choice.

Women’s Raincoats, $9.95
Tweed mixtures, In a variety of s 

and good styles; best English proofing; 
belted, and made with extra sweep. Novel-

They deserve special prominence, both 
for their smart, stalwart styles and down
right good values. There are fine serges 
and poplins, and coarser serge, with fair
sized velvet, or embroidered collars, and a 
great many bone buttons. The knee length 
coats have very few pleats, and are lined 
with good quality satin. Today .... 2720

hades
c<fats Clearance of All Parasols4.95

to *VOTy wom*n I* »>• he» early, as there ara cote» and com-

$4.60 to $7.66 Parasols, at ................................ ..
$9-00 to $2220 Parasols, at

!

120,l
220
4.95•s#see*eete»e*

day

Are You Minus a Wash Sultf 
M Isms’ Suite New *14.95. Actually linens, 
Palm Beach and gabardines amongst this 
assortment, the remains of our season's best 
stock. In plain colon or white. Then sport 
suits with fine linen check skirts and white

They

These

>

coats, or vice-versa; misses’ sizes.

Kodaks
Autographic Brownie No. 2, $620;

No. 2, with R.R. lens, *7-60; No. 2A, 
#620; No. 2A, with R.R. tens. *1020; 
No. 3A, $1020; No. IA, with R.R. lens,
$1320.

Seasonable Wash Goods
Borne for Loos Then Mill Cost. mBlaek Duchsqe# Paillettes,

fine, soft qualities, recommend
ed for wear; the» are deep, 
rich dyes. On sate today, » 
yard

Blaek Chiffon Taffetas, fine 
and medium weight*; soft, 
supple finishes. Great value

extra weight and sheen; the taf
feta Is *Mouble chiffon." Special 
price, yard ........................... 224

Blaek Suiting Silks, several 
weaves, including those from C. 
J. Bonnet, of Lyons; Included 
a» silk failles, bengali rise, ar
mures, taffetas, moire* and du
chés» satins. Regulariy $3.50 
and $4.00 valu», 
daily at ..............

n
1

Good wide silk and cotton marquisettes. In all summer shades, mr,A ateo
white and black. Regulariy 75c. Today ..................'....................  •................ 29

Fancy Whits Voiles, in a fine quality and a wide range of designs. Toda

Whits “Near Linen,* a registered fabric of superior wearing quality. Tcv 
day's value Is 39c. We have a small stock to offer today at the old price,

* a, yard ....................................... —
Renfrew Devonshire Nurse Cloth, colored stripes and checks, woven in;

32 inch» wide. Per yard .................................................................. .77.............  29
Piquilla Suiting, a famous American weave to. stripe and check d»tgns, 

suitable for skirts, suite, men’s shirts, etc-; 16 Inch» wide. Per yard

Films for Same
No. i, 6 exposures..........
No. 2A, 6 exposures .... 
No. IA, 6 exposures..........

at 129
124a yard

Blaek "Imperial” Duehswo 
Dr#» Botins and French Tot- 
feta Chiffons. Exceptional value 

.............. .................................126
. a*«k eultlng Satina and Suit
ing Taffetas. The satin is of

Blaek Satin Duchés», fine25

SMRS0N.ÎSS3 quality Taffeta and weighty 
Black Paillettes; all from Zor
ich. A yard

at

3Priced124. .76
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Today’s Breakfast
30c

Peaches and Cream
Broiled Ham

/
Rolls and Butter 

Pot of Tea or Coffee
h2u.95c MEN! pas“ $2.95

h >1^®t^n3®r to^to clear Men's Summer Hate quickly, oo

Straw Hats, regulariy $126, $2.00, $220 and $$.00. Not
an size* in any, line. Today, each .....................................  26

Panamas, regularly $6.00, $0.00 and $7.00. Today 226 
Children’s Panamas, Rah-Rah shapes. $220 and $1.00 

Hate. Today 1.16

Toronto Views 
on Post 
Girds

22 views In color In a dainty 
-joklet ready for mailing .5

Four Rush Specials in Hoiiery
* Women’s Bilk Boot Ho», strong fibre silk, deep lisle thread top, 
extra elastic garter welt, black only; manufacturers’ seconds of a 
60c line. Today

Children’s Heavy Weight Cotton Stockings, woven do» of a fine 
yam; seamlws finish; heel, toe and sole reinforced; »lz» 6 to 10.
Regularly 66c vahie. Today .................................................................  26

Men’s Fine Pure Thread Silk Books, seconds of a well-known 
guaranteed 76c brand; black, white and colon. Today .../

Women's Fine Plain Blaek Cotton Hoes, with natural wool sols 
Mamies# finish; spliced heel, toe and sole. Extra value at..........  .
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